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DEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The *Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's and Stec.1 Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Iimoley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
11111 \1111 ijSuperior Barb Wire
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=ear.). —\7\71.re Strotchers,
qi4D SCRAPERS, WHEEL-8.4RROWS. HARROWS,
WALKiNG and RIDING CULTIVATBS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
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McCamy, Bonte & CO.
Prohibition Bar.
Pure a*-1:1 Unadulterated.
I
•
Ile wise• ev••rs 1111:01 lllll sof114
'1 I
3E-Alrun- Finest Stock of
arid wines.
Ellir es- la cDoc1 Seer
Ai,. apt on tat., and ...holve
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
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11 tile ssest issiuLt'oe sail awl at It,- lowest sirtee-. *fait ill &IT t. 1 V
(,101-11,:n•ze for setsMia
Our Free Delivery Wagon
1,11rell 1
els!..rr .....1.10to stir r O. all Is, ist the .tav. W. al.vo hanalle ;1, -.11 vegetable. of all
Is aids. In Una line we can S110W pat the atie-t tiotatots an tur.,ips ever put on els market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY !
No, 'NW. ifs 1.11 treat tom better Cloth
PERKINS & HOLT.
So th Kentucky College
Goods
Prices.
Cents'
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INSTITUTE Of BUSINESS TRAINING,.
BOOTSINSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
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Actual I:1,1:w-,
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
. test, east of I.. I v.annot ilo bon-elf aitheto noes int every effort to obtain a
a 44..„.„,sa fig.1446.1,0.n. If mi Is. eitlwr a Meehan le, saissi'S71.-1 to, r, lutis•er,
Merehasst, Lae see. Doeter. ranner. I leek, lt.ok even an Volster, it oil-yr rood iii•
Wants *arra... a• •a• wf tha.e artreent• of traile wall be lawanal on gvIttrig a flat- rut,. Ear. A.
1.44441 in our teeter. 'Teo all alsmints fart. reericeil upon e'lwal Lerma Neatest seem
all the year IrOnail. StIelatil, ran enter at any t:ini .r ros-, ;.. 'ivy to
CURNICK & RANA', Evansville, Ind.
HARDWARE! 11ARDIVA E!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND ARIUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
410/14e41.1:),
And Guarantee Satisfaction !
THOMPSON & ELLIS•
AND
SHOES
ALWAYS ON HAND,
thass at. .111 :111•1
EXAMINE OUR STOCh
I let fur tines.. tool leat verneuty .4 t very
statement maile almve,
JOEN T. WIIIGET,
No. 1 R, Main tonks roriler.
praising them tit le opts not sequitints,1 mill p113 at Th.'? groundwork ul their
I hear merit.. hut ...inner or later they will Milne !cones before ellowneg teem to pro.
te their *nee; an., believe the, 11St111, to, tlitle1e. eyed to higher thing", Ile Lae made
himitelf impoesible nd a cotaiuctor by
his resolute refusal to liave anything todo
with werks \Well did was:awry his high
stnadani of artiet excellence. Ile had lost
his poet as musical genic on one of the
1.‘,1!111,11 dailies by his !gracious onslaught
betupon one or two d billed emateurs.
In the eatitral mune o :things, therefore,
Mr. Denbleeass utak wer and lower in
the world unlit. meetffieg. With bad health
,s I • • . si.e.t.... st .... "4:1141 1..1 'il..tt 1t, 1 ere in tele:non to hie other reverees. he wo.a
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Health, My Rapidness and My Life.
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I.1 tele, we eiworert or ta 4,twiety l'hysisnans
. 'nod mew insentient, mei ail meatems s failest to
tio alit- ispsol 1 u it Inontrlit of de...pair I tried
ery'leelee"'-e- ut"'t ",•e te"lei"e":. New. meatie he had ruined este after another csfIsere drass,_;,,st adse.i 111e 1 11,1 0,1141. lia?s, ••trepttt
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in perfett heath, ' v rept: wn-. ito, and had failed as a professor at a well-
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MS Ilaxiglitcr Maggie-for by this time
PIM , il !. , al, ,, - • • '":',. , ','..!, ...". ''',,. •• .".'t Mr. Dottble,srtsfs tvaa a widower-extracted
-• ' • ' s • e"i' what addition tettliti be maths to the:r
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,. ei t .1 s eis. ,leirhood se Pe ': s • . • • s elett Town.
efaggie . . ; . - • s • for Mtn,
II.
3114 t',, k *.',' , ' - t t. ' -:-Fts.-.! anti
irlp., ': . - ,' . ... t , ,:ireent-
Aans:...: I - !,,1 I ., ( : tt '., :.f. lh.uhl.....
lin -.s h",,1 I ,...it out without 1,r1 endireit t.
rh, old s a tnriese int,. to e little els et,iparlor, es sl with set nets v re:mirk:a, f dite work - s. " . t• weeet of !Mesh
.. ' 1 , i: f ;1...il 'bi tr 'f-' ..,-se. S' 1
' 1 ' • : • ... l se f,,t 1 is r.es • It-
Did you Sup-
7ose Musting Liniment only gOod
hom..s ? It is fur intlaniMa-
ti:M of all flush.
MRS j STA Uri
II seta
k cson-• sot Issiol a fu'l 1.1.e of
Fancy Dress Goods,
Children's Clothing.
It II:how.. I.•see.,
anti a't the Enost Novelttea in
\
11.
410 1400.U.rtIrli"""
M y Si twt• I ,-•1,:o ...midete in al; dm.
.- al) .:avt•Its;ly e
alf !ha
Most Stylish Goods
!sr, --1, r an.ta V.,. North sad fusty ne..
• I. ,1 1 1 till. 1 lt1•••1 t,..1,111.In,
NORTH MAUI ST.. fleet Door to CITY BANK.
A Cleat Skin
i.-; only a Fut t,r.' beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
ITlee" hive it; at least, what
!,- like it. l‘lagruolia
1 1,ahn both treshen3 and
scitt*SAFte
Iltioluarok•
CHILLUFEVER
itAki510
.iaCxotPloit
Road this Testimony then TRY
IT for yourself.
Prepridett Lave sway Ict.',-rs ilkle:
BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. NI AL K. I 1,-,r•ry Ca Ark.,
says: I can ceruty to the Lot that i I uehes
Toni.: is the best chill tonic I ever to,l. 1
consider it better than spaniae."
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. IL W. McDonald, I.aore/ fhll, Miss.,
writes: " Your Hariss,"1 mac for chilli and
fever has never=yet, and I have sold a
to a number of cases. It cures theta
every tone."
H:-'1"fooic al Tate No Other.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
Vilidesals Orseststs.ILOUISKILLE. KY.
For Sale by Druggists generally.
ACID YAW ciril PITH
ire:e*
twoobcr.
The Great Natural Blood Purifier,
is ire' Tonic free from Air,ohol.
- An Infallible Iteinvd) In -
11) ipepela. Liter C,,inplaitits,
(Ainslie Laarrluea. 4 tessera! I scssillty,
Asthma, Female complalatv,
Lrysi Kitts. all bkin Diseases,
SOre ifyes, Night liwents,
11-1110114C011e, Cuts, Bruises, I 'atarrIt.
UICerous tun! Cancereue Affections.
Rheumatism.
Weakness front Illness or Over-Work,
ete , etc., ete.
Few (WISES and CEUTIFICATEis
see tree pemphlet.
SOLI lattillt111TOttft:
tie kg Earth lie* 113;darlifig
bluBILK, ALA.
For /Wein ,Ilopkinsville .11.therner.
s.•
"Ale. reitee. e• he heleirtel pres-
etaly.
eYee. great news, father," odd the etre •
loolithe up from Lei. work, "1 haV: had a
visitor."
"Frietellyertr he-eine' tiseed Mr. Doehle-
bass, who hae trill reeellection that the
-water-fates" Mel celled a few tease pre.
le:itsolutsslhy,oratileyi enenteed reeetitten hts
"A friend," in a ray tone. "He said he
had ;mid MAN'S for yeu, end left Hee note,!
.A.1 It the Illes'sstge the'. y.tit st
home us-morrow wit brew f.til." Sf r
imublehass opened the nett which hit.
slaughter Landed to him, and read av fol-
Deen D.-Ilare you still got tee syne
phony by yen. about which you ewslee
me some weeks ago, If yon listre.. I think
I can find an opener.; fur it, teed you
will he entisfled with n It. weted mite But
I must see you ahout it at once. Will call
at 10 a. in. toonerrew
;;NIART "
'Diens the man, what does he ecent him-
self like that for? Why, the very paper he
touches smells like a barbereisshop. Give
me the tobacco, Mag," cried the old man,
tossing the note from him With a sniff.
"Hadn't I better get the eyinethouy, too,
father!'" asked Mageie.
"Bah! whnt does he knew about- the
symphony? It's not the sort of stuff he
wants," maid Mr. Doublehnse,"contemptu-
ously'. 'However, 1 suppose he meted see
it. Just get it down, Maggie, and I'll see
that it is all in order hefere I go to heel."
Maggie had no difficulty in 1m-int; her
hands upon the precious MS. In questIen,
which had been the cempanton of tht ir
trembles for ny years, and Mr. lestilee-
bass' solace reeler many trials. 'rhe gtri
was, indeed, scarcely lees intereetes1 in the
symphony than the test man himself. and work %Yeah would nt elite elevate him to
knew enough of her father to gnere that,
in spite of hie petulant tone, the prespect a 
pavilion beside the great classical corn-
of his work being given to the world at 
posers of his fatherland.
The night of the concert duly arrived.
last elated him not a little. The hall wite ilensely packed with an atoll-
Punctually at 10 o'cluck the rext morn- enc.. :lie eiite of Loudon so
tag Mr. Stsapiey Smart drove ep to the doe. to; wee al of the world of art and
doers 1k was he no Mcene Peitlemen ' letters. The entertainment fully Justifled
of that type with which eminence in s sit the expectations which had been formed
zonceretie_t it, an,1 prav,,kell the greatest
&tied. hilt clothee were of a higley rash- s stittoloesin. The prillet.) f;rist ten-Pen-
tolutble cut and ittatertal; he had an eyes • when was reeervee for the eeeotel part; and
glass in one eye; his hair, which W11.4 yel-• when his royal highnees appearcii after
low and scanty, wee cut short rind parted the interval with his trumleme, he was ne-
in the middle, .oted be wore a heavy nats- woad With a perfect ovation. Sir Beyler
Welke and two little tufts of wieekt a At Potts hail composed a tasteful little mor-
on eerie e his musical career he had CPAII for the occasion anti the prince,
achieved
ductive yr
ra"let•Leittieczi-41.. nthelet byvio.stork,tiohreewn ionftettnleelitlhy {trifling hiteh when the auguet performer
hati to stop and perform an tiperation
is "'Ile Aegel and the Kea." Ilaviag sornetitees neccseary with the inetroment
extensive 'connection in fashievehle cir- question. The symphony C.311.16 almost
ees, he hail rapidly advanced into the immediatefy afterward. The opening
higher walks of art. Ile was the habitual
associate of ertstocratic usteurs, per- rma7:t.eanittl'enettietioltiettgurud Ifirowesellist4' 6ad vtAollewyithof
formed at smoking concerto where even applauee. The next movement (andante
royalty rins,ked cigars ante played the con mete> and the thierl is...hereto created
elolite conducted orcheetral society fur a still mere basin:V.1e impreeeion. lint
teerelierelee of which a title am the one the !telex yeet reached with the fourth
indiespetwelde qualeketiott. During the nieveuceet. which.. opening with a quaint
last tts dee rectetlie thee talented geeties niselerete in a minor key, wound up with
mita had on tesme then one oecteeeien a rnttlitig prestoorhich completely brought
shown a friendly littera-a In Mr. Demote- down the honse, and roused the more
base, and it was to him that the eider reu- demonstrative portion id the audience to
eiciaa owed Ids ieut the orchestra the utmost pitch of enthusiasm. Amid
where he new playei Doublebass, deuce:line applauee the royal composer
Wee, to t the truth, enter -.Mel a pre- cents fere-are bowed right and left.
found contempt fur aospley Sinew and all with a modesty which, under the eiresum-
his works, was quite:mt. a lots to tea-mint stmease, did hint great creslit, anti the sp-
ier theuse ace+ of friendship, though pease pktu:.e continued uneil Sir Bossier Potts
bly it Miss Dotiht.L44 113'1 chosen teok up his baton and gavo the last move-
might lave enlielitestica tot* father on that meet over atrein.
Eterly the. following morning, Mc.
P°"1111..averl't many mlinitee to spare," sald Dettelehase, pad resisted all the (sel-
ler. Stuart In his airy manner.- as he teek toots...se stf hie emu:es:ter and Mr. Smart to
a scat. "Dsin't win aesee, Miss Double- les ereeent at the eoncert, sat in his arm-
bito: I natty hnse to teik vecrete, but chair while Maggie read to him an elo-
nothing, I sin sure. lett what I Ma/ :MSC Ole previous nigOt's
you with: N.,w, then, yher.1 the mug- petite-ova-ice iron; 'lee Sc. James Alit ele
11111 (lass!' Slog. There Was a grim smile on the eld
Mr. Dolieletetse isanslal tee ele. to tie+ time as his &mellow read the fob
visitor, lowing paesage: te ws ail his royal 111.46-
"i:ether hilky. Isn't it t" observed Mr. il,s14 Info given proof t the musical genius
Smart, pouilm:, the wolic in his Maids. ot the vs ry highest oreso. In the weaith
hope it loft teu long. though thittes u of thenisele ideas, let' less than in the
deft et ssesit remelted. ee'hat's thiee' (the maetery di:spewed in the musical treat-
critic hail zapiely turned over a page er meet. tiss.s topeciincsr Allebfro reeall,t !teeth.),
two). " Ventiantes rvito,' Yea ite his muments of Ise Gest 10+1er/item.
et-scherzo.' looks like Philharnienic
form. it. Doulsivi,:t•eo, We don't
cy ant anytime; too 1-Vti0114. 011
But pee imos 1 Mai better talk business
first 1 hat e tele yeti I tem flue all open-
ing for this sympleme, wouteehasst poet
that yeu win fes weft paid foi it. But
there are certaie cued:tie:is. I don't want
it fee put:Meet -.en its the se sie.ary way. It
Is to be ; reeme 1 el et.1.1..e. but are you
prepare! not mil). to pert with the pro-
perty fn ita-ef metros tor Rossi tesnelderet-
tion-elsut to give up all claim to the
autlitteseipW Mr. leeieletwee WhO hed
beeu looking at Ills visitor Yeah a comical
exproeeton, trete of hie speetneles, wiped
them, and put theta oa aeain, ns II to
awdet his comprehension.
"I beg sour pardoe," he sale.
"It is in this way," resurneul Mr. Smart.
"A new stymphony 14 to be performed at a
certain concert to lie given shortly in
London. I wout your sympliony for that
purpose. Will it Ault yeti to take a sum
down, give up all clahne to the music, and
never say another wool about the trainee-
til."1110?h"!" maid Mr. Doublebaes, an.1 his
daughter saw the effort it esett M pre-
serve his composure. "Might I inquire, in
the first place, to whom I ara to sell the
authorship?"
"Really, I don't see that that Ly
material," sale Mr. Smart.
"Then e presume Mr. Seapley Stuart te
would c;-tuse grievous lit 3 tapti.nty. Iles ine a keen appreciation
tickets having been already sold. !Well, a joke, and being struck by the musical
loek Imre, Soapy,' he suel-tliat is a pleae- merite of the composition, he had Inquired
ant way in which the great one 1A plea.sed and learned from tesepley Smart the real
to arelresti your humble servant emotion- facta as to the authorship. Very shortly
ally-Woe meet write the confounded after the eoneert, Sir Beller found an op-
thiage I th•riturrod as tar ay/ teethe but pertunity of making Mr. Doublebass' ac-
he wrest Om, anti in the rt111 1 hat to ma quauctitnee, with the result that the little
dertake tele Joh. Now, I can' he candel gentleman's original symphony WW1 otoou
with yoto Doublelases, awl I frankly ad- after performed in public and achieved a
net that the Leek was not at all in my line, succebs nearly as great and quite as genu-
I don't profens to go la fer high art, you lee ea that of the prnice of Gotten-
knew. I was at my wits' end, when I l'enschen.-London Truth.
lie-Illy Cora eht of ertet nest the symplemy
u feet mentioned to 111,..„ 11.11:1 here I
esel 1:es."
Now, I thitik you will bed how the
• 'teeny." Friel Mr. Donblehtess, who Med I 4 *,:,1 E. N. Off rt. RD AllP1 respect-
1
.s ••• ee I to the foreyesime nertetive with a ; tei I Illeen 01 Scott 15,11fity, is attaa•
it, :dssils`, "that Ls a very grci honor you Weed! tste tseieen, tleiel
a..ttre plimied for me. Novi, teu do you whet- walkleg in hist hot at fee home,
s.e tut t be sy /111)1101,yr
once; we ought to be practicing it 
Lear 0,44-e-eine.
-I wilted beceuse, as you intimated, a
few alterations o ill ne deubt I* necessary,
e lel they can not be made in a minute."
-Von relieve me of a difilettlty, Double-
bass. That ie the very thing I wanted to
say. 1 can give won till Saturday, but not
later. P must be made shorter, vou know,
:eel lighter, my dear sir, lighter." railkfort oil, the interviste hull of
•sI an/ r:tati.l. • t Mr. Douttlehaes. frientle britiging about a restoncilietion.
"Setnethieg bent eve lieethuven and Offea-
barbs."
"Precisely-uthe very thinge' said Mr.
einem, and atter a few more words as to
term, he hurried off to the cab which *as
"You are not really going to do this
fattier?" iequireil Maggie, wheti the stet-
ter 'tr'1,'1 got:v. She /eel listened to the in-
terview in some bewilderment and was
quite teken aback at the resnilt
"Why net, ley thew" !letter he out of
the world teen beeind the timen" said the
old gente•men, evasively. Aecordingli,
he 16 work, esith very little delay, and
Lopt bard at it for the mew three or four
days, werkinn for lute the night. By Sat-
emboss, the ressioel editten of the swum
photos was emelt!, tol reel sliely forwarded
to Mr Smart
.• • • • • •
M elle' a week or two ruirertetemente
'he aemeeteking cencert to which Mr.
Smart bell tillusled were appearing in
atill en hoareinee, end excited
no litre int...Ns-mt. in fasitionehle awl musi-
cal circles. It was to be conducted by Sir
Boyler 1•• se, who had the general super-
int etiiienise se all the arrengements, and
who, tweet obeine Inueician 4.4 some tal-
ent. heel mode more money by -kis operas
lost orstist;es than all the great maetters
pat 'eget Ts: 'Pie Lady Anne Derite. wae
CO sing ‘,):,,• tif her own setne+, ate' two
prime dormers of world-wide reputation
were Hite) nonetined, theugh in intsteb
smaller. type than Lady . Anne, who"
haul a . line- to herself. lastly came
the sr non lernient of the trombone
solo IT If II. Prince Albert of Gotten-
Pensehin. awl Use new and original
,t1ph.,.t:y by the same rifted penentage.
1 les priest ef ionteelesnecheves devot ton
to art date.) 'from the- days•wletn, ies an in-
fant. hes hue first dellefeett the homely
tierinae team in which he was lean by
ts LS a-tom-Line remteeing niersery songs
upon ne-m hi-or,m a. lie Waa
tenni-ewe isy birth with the Fmihsh royal
faintly, and had greatly improved the eon-
nect tsy nei triage-ye hich last fact,
couteeit with hie inteeeel talents, Awl at
once denloa -Irated his fitness an mt.
pereate es-minuted in the British navy.
Ibis poet 11, It H. (he had been elevated
to a rank of a royal highness by royal
vvarrant) had 110W heisl for souse yeare,
and during that time had shown a zeal in
lirineing the refining Influence of music to
bear on the British sailor, which had
greatly raised him in the public estima-
tion. With such an artistic feast as the
programme-promised, it is not surprising
that the tickets weet of most smelt:v(1er-
ily. The prevailtng curiosity about the
prineeet symphony was artfully stimulated
by occasionalnameenphs in the columns
of the papers which supplied fashionable
Intellieence. Many of these were written
by Mr. Soapley Smart, who did a Rood
deal of light literary work, and was, more-
over. the Musical critic of -teat highly-
fat-hes:able jeurnal, The St. James Ad-
vertiser. By t hie means an impression
was widely tliffUeed that H. It. H. the
prinses rd f iotten-Pensthela had produced a
me by the publication of a ee-
te c,f Simple character, called very creditably, with the exception of •
though n little nervous+, got through it
The sec.-met movement is characterized by
a 'ohs eatly tunefonwes st11414'•+-
I:1(.! of ltist'llaiels.sakth tes
sea ewe vets irresistible, aild the y
:eel verve of the finale could have boa
eat-pm/wed tsy DO other tenster than "Papa"
1 Mytle, while, beyorisi end thess,,
twere rune through the whele work a 14,11
t of musical po,slIalitleA of which
1.72 eat esasters with asil their gilts were
eneeble."
iteters- Meggie finiehed, there was a
riiaro laiock at the door, and Soupley
ereart Marital in.
"Ah, Abets Douttlehese," he anti, "you
linve The Ativertieer, I see. I hope pier
father is eatisited with that. I think I laid
it on weli. But Moe here, Douftlehess,
the: win amuse :-.111. 'Here's eel Beeten,
NI. Tutss..; CAblegreph, been hut me
a flieth at It. IL, and sold himself
prettily. That: ehows you whet musical
ereesion is worth." As he spoke, Mr.
emart le:tete:1 with his linger to n passage
1!It• ttew,.pnpur which lie handed to Mr.
Doti 'I' he latter read tes follows:
-We are not aware whether the esym-
pessey' by •11. R. IL, the princesof 1:fence-
less. ellen was intendel as a musical joke,
hilt, if so, the point appeared to be mewed
hy thz majority of the audience. The
esork Ls apparently founeed on a series of
mueichall and stretut melodies, though the
subjects are worked up with an amount
of skill anti technical resource for which
about to mate lib debut 114 A clamaical . we should have hardly have given his
composer?" Mr. Doublebiese' Up curled ,1 royal'highttees credit."
perceptibly as los spoke. 'Wein" sail Mr. Ituublebess, handing
"Upon my word, I milblehasse you are , hack the paper.
SOO hard on me," said Smart. "You force I. elesn't yen think that pretty piece of
is to Speak mere plainly than I iutemiete n,-.N.1-41 Smart. '
but first 1 intuit have your petrel/se that "On the• contrary, I am gled to find that
what I net neout to mentiou shall never there. is one nine:eat critic iti London who
go beyond mit-selves." knows a hat he if talking about."
Mr. Doublets/sae inclined his head in "now so?" asked Smart.
silence. Ills daughter did the same. "Well, I eau tell you how," said Mr.
"You are aware," said Mr. Smart, "that DeuIsichtess. -Look here, Mr. Soapley
it is my privilege to be ea wow:what einart, yeti made me one of the most in-
mate term+, profeesionally speakine, with suiting proissisals that was ever nettle to
a certain exalted personage who honors; an artot er a gentleman. You toek me
our art with his patronage. Tt e coneeet for a knave as well as a fool. It so hap-
.; mentioned just now IS Ir. aid of the tunes pened that I wanted money very badly,
of a well-known eilucatienal institution. andsVhought I saw a way ot being even
In order to give eclat tee the entertainment with mu. See, hero is the rough scheme
my exalted friend not only promieed to ' of the prince of Gotten-Penschen's pre-
perform a solo on the trombone, Itts favor- *ciente eymphony. The principal subject
ito instrument, but lose tenured to contrite-4e the allegro, which reminds you so of
an orchestral symphony- specially for the Beet toven, as 'Pop Goes the eVeasele
oceasion. Of course, the offer wax ac- ' thinly diseuesel in modern orchestration.
cepted. As you are aware, my exalted The theme of the elendeissohnian adagio,
friend dabblem to littie in composition. Ile stripped of 'certain variatious and the ern-
Lad, however, never attempted anything bellielooeies, testy be known to you under
on 140 ambitions a scale as a symphony, the tele 'Wee, Till the Clouds Roll By.'
and the task proved more arduous than he Ile stsher to and presto are found el re•
had aaticipated Ile himself, with epectively upon these inspired melodies
his usual med. -ty, was the first tO "Tidely-fol.lole and -The Masher Hinge
acknowledge this. elang the sym- worked no with nee,. matter and entirely
phony,' he sald to me at last, elegem' ort htearal effects. Now, who has
- even exaitt I personuees use strong been tuatio a fuol of, Mr. Smart ie'
language occaslonelly, floablebass- • a • • a I • •
• I'm sick of it..
lout lt.' I yen-
'Hang tee eym
They'll hinki to
tttr• respeetfruly
Luckily' for MaDoublebass Sir Beyler
Potta haul been one of the few who had
thort fblit discovered the real nature of the mince s
KENTUCKY NEWS.
A Leh:surto elticken ha+ two Lille and
three eyes. the extra one lo.!atell in the
eenter of the hetet s
Ten tlittnetuid acres of lend have leen
letned heat lett, eaye the I 'flees totterg
beetert ea rder to bore fee Kis.
The threatened fiery ie-Tayfor ale I at
The Nem: says that Mr. Tyler, and
family aunt the rook, of llarritem (melody,
were pnisetted diy eating greette. Tee
cook died.
Prof..I. .1. Recker, of Georgetown
Baptist Female Seminary, lose married
Mrs. Birtie our of the tswelters
at the .
The &ate Seurat. bee deicated opt;
denying the right of grstiontra ot nor-
mal ecitoteei +enema -se-urine iv where'
eettiliclite4 01 111111liti 'At i.111.
rels11111Irgi, : .111P t
!mule in Green eteotty 115 Isitsilt. it, I 7fts
by Billy Elmer... The rein.. 41f 4ti ij -
Melee tete 3 et b„t
lee WI iliiit't allli 11`.1•1 -T11111111 tis etiga-
ges' ils tight MS) ilehl oyet game ot
A knife a Melt ,ta Olin 46
game i revs tile Lt.itiegy.
%Vitae ont riditig :it Paeliwali Mr Fred
r Mg the 4'n-tie, of
Ili. 0a ,! A -spare Ossilt i how '
ewes; tee h., clo lee. A meher argemet
tor the ;11 ,tit..111,1.,iiii-t.
MI-. Mary Graham Pease's. ;se w elate
of tie• este Wye) tiot Bt.:melte.
died. iilav Lite:14.nm at Nottiii, 1,01; tit-
try its 1.1utleville. Brantlette
the seemid daughter ot the 14te Dr. C.
U. 4 • rulLitn.
Ost,ola corresp,onicm ot the (nem._
burg Tomes :41).4 there is it Ming holy
pupil in the ischoel there o how :tee is
but 17 years end whiter' %%eight ie only
240 itotinsite in the 1111111e ee11001 iS tett-
of 13 who weigila 31 pounds.
Mr. Felix G. itolg.r.R. one of Bards-
town'. oiliest eitiO.emfdled sitteeittly
10;30 o'clesek, congeetisel. I me see I
Wa$ aged sew; t I .5 -.4•Irt yeal 411.1
reehled Itetslettown ihr greeter feel lett
et hie life.
This Regime:id /brae/ 6 dont Mr..
Aimee- IV iseinam wtot s
tram*. eentiesime afterward' aa eke
eitigieg. She 'Mi.! 1.lie had been to Leav-
en and seen I.er !tether, father atin oth-
er kindred. :site prayetl j thrill.
and aeon atter seed.
lea•I Item:gala brakestnett ett the no
einnatti Southern it It. resetteg in le x-
ington 5% AS 1.1:01 Allt.1 1,angerott-ly wound-
ed a 1,Ae attemling to bi.dittie• apaiti
hy some pat ty Ti.e
wee committed near IV Metall Stotims,
shout eight iron 1.-•xingeon.
The following xre date: for K. now-
ey fare,. eit tar enanomeed : Paris, Seeet
7, five 463 Lexesiefitts• .1tigeet nye
days; I August 3, lour .4N)...;;
Ile rreelobtirg, .1 Illy 2i; three ilayo;
A:meet S, Oster &Aye leststilia
:Coy itigtene August 21 to 2S; rale:owl'
August el, dye deee.
Potirhon tre: Col. A. M. Swope, of
I...Annette,. field us a call yeiteresiy. in
se ay 411 11X1111:1741iolt why Ile -11, It leo-
tuft! tise belie* Feebly eight. he
showed en &We Ids It It tote-
arm eansed by the bite of a poi...mous
init et a 1,11st emiping oti lithe ruins of
Jericho, hi Syria, in the vitni y. of the
river J ordati.
.1 bill hae pasties: the Ilettee provitlieg
Heft sppeals obeli be to eireun t courts
A1111 1 1,Urte ofaitteiler juriotictiett trent
melt. re and insigemetit et quartet ly ester:.
loyel melee: a hen the ;mimed in *me-
tro% erey. exeltseive of the haereste end
Ma, is e25 or Over. 1 t prOVItles
spin-ale fr  itieti. es atel police enures
ti. eiretsit vomits v• hen the 111114+1111I
r e2e, tool from justicee and police
(solute to quarterly colitis when the
amount 10.
neve : A Reptile/item pa-
per le to be warted mt Hardmilittrg,
Bret Letaidge county. in a few %retie. A
euelleg of gentlemen have Melted to-
les then and abet rile- :several- hundred
dellare et purt hese. All Oilier. r, tiro.
Burl mighe, the ftreemit lerauk furl cerre-
epubeetit of the Comm:en-lel, is to lw the
teeter. it is expected that the pilb'it.4-
ti.ia lo ill give the party beont ill the
esteiety. Mr. Ittieroughe ie eel
nee spef er 111411. 411.1 ir, 1; I 1,se log thp
eNsillsple of Cul. I •ur. (.'olgaii ie.sbandon-
donine• the s!ortily paths of ity jner-
intlisio for the Tilet of tinsel neater-
dont. e
firm-3a 11 N... 11•111c11 10 A Si .t
savery eeteettiou beet e redo A txrta.-v
tlatLe,I 1.tsispast spin ariel et the Store se
Ne'rsail, %till a ,tiotgaii auel *eked
the clerk Nelestie The rk toile
he had teem mit for or four hours.
"You ere R liare• odd I-cm:4u, heard
him rittaditg .taire." and he went up
stair. aryl:him. in.ling Nidson there
ortered Stair. st tlw ittitz-
z1v ol tt'reg sod totee.1 him to give
a• lei espt art:oust' st's
i7ossi-iis • :1-11. It lenked oil. thia
Correspopcle9ce.
•
Home 'I'neatriett
1.-41trle Nen Kid:
AA 111P past1 dratnatie senrou heen
su gesiortely tuthicorshie to tlar 1r1.;.;t1 lir
prOirrni41111. it %emit! Isr 110.1.111r.e t., 'soo-
tier W Ity lite pet I-min.-I:tee of the i I tipl.itis-
ville boom cloth lost Fit ley night WaS
witneellied by ali 111111lieitee 11111C11
kit genuine merit. The iit the
elub detierve great wait* it.r their yery
iminiateel Hest :emirate performances
widish watt deeply in.j.tyed by the tiler-
;atom NI 4ny far 'terrier pleye have
tteen given here by legititieve 'travelling
tote' Peritaps the club ie to blame
for not working as well otiteide in Ad-
vertising the Aervii NA they did in its
preseptatIon. 1 he dub lea tine ono and
its merit shoilid insure it a full house on
its next appearance.
Mont:NY.
Relleview Letter.
ra sir Ellakta:urerkw, Kr., May 6, IRSG.
Vomiters are through planting corn.
The country la near about run over
with advertisements for Barnum ellOW.
(111 1471.11jil; N%ree....itieleGlogel.1". who has been
e Lender, a charming belle
t is eiteitiseg west, ivee a t Belles
vlisa .
Mr. Alterew Owen to viotiter
nephew in Clarksville.
Dr. elemelimm. of Hopkitteville, spent
abytea.:1-.theye this vek a hit his pan-4144.
l'entioti. II i. cheerful Ciro- Nr!1`11111ell
While down he peel a fly Mg vieitoo
A grt.et dell of tohavvo wri4 Stilt LO
irkoville from neighborhood der-
windier 111111e fermere ',screw
ing the pact week. Oil Irwoolat:,,la
cotirege tip to the stieking it11(1
['At* MI the little A. et 'f., atte:ol the
tanks. dioy dt:1 uot eare risk their lite.;
els retie-ling DIU 41 tar wee- ai. they 4 ante
ley teek e We. 'I': ey es ere enstrined
IX ill !ill Niltrs.;Cerstil"f:aat-14'letyll "Z;ik
NI 0141.. V "Hitter." a tim hors,: belong-
tAs , ulatic the tpliektet
;rip 0,1 11.1C01-11, II-1,111 1 1 0111.11114Visir Li,
R. 1let kw's euseest e SeVell Mika The
time isenstintett in coming uot exceed I
l'imr hours by 'allude. 01' coots.; the
buggy 01111:11111A 4 04114  Indy mill gen-
tleman. Who ‘. have hail the
courage to tide At ace a rapid rate? '
Teithyson has said am' most truly,
tai 141,111 .1iitg111:1.; i1,1;i0,144.11 ilik.bakikl;iill'attainOlrly/Ilitgl 1'1;411.
tures ho thungiste ,,t• love." Nearly ev-
ery isreatit tit air briefed the tweet of or-
*en.- blotactine. A cm tain ryehing Dr. of
Bowling lire, 114). a good many islts
to the neighbot hood aide!' are not alto-
goiter proftwelowel. While front the
may another yotieg mail lug
n1'01111(1 allti tritil lemece, stablew etc ,
it le thought the t thimith hie Lome s•
tit le it ',silt soon: colitaisl
IL is very probable that the long talk-
ie! of prtarat•ted meetitig, mister ilie su-
ite-ye-ion of Mr. Itiegletai, will begin at
flip Maio:filo( church 'text eti.linlyiLiyu.LA.
hefty e: , lie heels of a mule but once.
It is not the expel knee. of havitig beim
Licked before that deter.' Irina ; the other
side its a Imre tile 1,11;livrience is
I felt moat perceptibly.
Crofton 'News.
Itorrott, May 6, 1:4,16.
Ilf..buir New Era:
Jelin 1'. Ferrill Passitpkta-t1 the
atteistameta oi the town peolwrty ot our
town.
Rev. J. w . 11IC FA;VV:elsli
eh-esti:arrived here est• nisty Aseist
the brother (Wendell in the protracted
stieetieg 'tow being held at the Method-
iet (entries here. S,L1 fier there hays... Isles,
no conversions.
3litis Delia Myers, nf Prof. Itignopei
to her r at V.4'
Clark's with fever.
The assi.tant assessor's book. for thi:
ilistreet tt. i- year show an iiteres.t. of 272
poll. wan 1 ist ye IT.
Mrs. Wesley Bresher, Mho Jennie
01‘111.1SII, Sy I ves.tpr 'fooksly and another
daughter of John W. llowlitig are eon-
Heed with the slow type of feeer with
%Weil our towii low been afflicted lately
A New Inge:in. paper makes the KS-
aetertion that two imodred
feet below tIte .stirbeeis of the State of
strat3 Of pure 501101111r,
but he Nile to let Ilia readers know that
lutoldreel feet belo a' is atiotlier
exit:m.0We strata created especially tiW
/It•wAtizipisr men that make *tem remark-
able rtatetnentr.
1/ le a mighty bail time now to o-rite
ttp the impentence Ill having gem/ roofs.
Eike the " A rkaneew Trat eller" it. le not
raining a drop new.
An outwit. 1 1r tuTventive is net wnrtis
rA1111111 of cure when applied to a barn
tsall of green tobaceo.
And Barnum is reining. Jost think
of it, a hilt a terrible orate of euepense
end t.0 IA hat too riffle tem • the mettle
or lt+ feriae %ISO WAlt1 10 go Will be
&Joel mad a wile-it-new tif the. b tees tit
Nenetor Becks tete remarks will have
beeit we:tired. A. R.
tettotioN, live, May le,
I-..1 ,sor New Era: -
hire. 'Murphy died vet y
old age at rctduletwe of r
law. NInthew Ann-trout; neer Isere
esitztit i i; lled ee lien Liege She " a!)."11 '
" I i„. ).-31 Ot aiCe Unit Irril 4411114:
:;•• 1,..1 tl..ri bind re...,•1 1,•.. tor sevora! yea; ItionAlt tiotseent
1.11, it I. ‘..1 A I,. la li t 1 W tliat le. a ors 1,i1:111 dyieg.
Isk hole 1 1' 1. "Wit-Ito-1 1,''
Ir 1.-11 1 -. 111•1!• .• .1 1.1.. Nit; 1•13c•.- 3?"'. t"""'"1:e.
tome Ns • •,-lseisi „so ; 
preweeteg I' a 1 ay oitetess 4.1 se
lesitiey ele, A.•Is ill Isul. SItet
ets.
if ever Iseet ..• ea see, is .• re-
lee berth. ti t ee I is - II i• it,: , I em !ewe 1 to slit %;g4t!iisi- 1',ot
lieNtort I 1 ,1 I Itu ,
.11/1,re "I.,,ILLer 4.1 • I. • • „
1.1 • •1 11•1•• • , 11 • .1•••• l sr, 'V at. 11 aert 1,1 11
1 s.i.'e: ' Ito t, . 1 '. seise 411,
settee:. m tuts ;emit ,
tUige t" 41.13, the public e 1, L. I: 1: Ill 1 11, 1,1•1
I III rr."1-1: he re ti, et wit-
lienterrlesele leireesteeenittets esissu es 'I t' s's
lowe Pile meet ie rs rt ill's! Very 1110,1
cm, I E. Gaillit 
,, i 11 1 1% it.
Te:1 of the 13111 biving s.;e saw •tstietese oll e eve r
readmit. in Criminal proset.a- - . • -
ti011*4 1 lee tight to 'I'eef ify
,r
el it est a ell 0.exteri-
1;•.: esg is the fee e xi et the act
receittly peo-ed 1.y the Legi-lituee giv- " • • '• I • ; T. 
et
• s. ..• es , siteseell. sii-e.e. John, it
ilefentiants ilt crimittel 1-40P.,011111/11e
. 14 11.'t 1,11.,W 1,i, 1" 1'. 3 1r.e it•t ig a to teetite t a g.00.1
%% 1,e kept. tor riteretive by atter- el is- M isles roft atm: se
err., i; es les: eatureay vieit Istsr sieter,
oAll act to permit ilefteelaisti itt ell I Muse Pe. A. IV. Eraeltier.
penal mid criminal lirowastitioise to teeti-
11'. A. II.
t'ift,orr. Kr., May Ilth, 18$6.
En. la ILA
A getitholian down on Pon River Irtle
A trils' 1,or OW time bAtig takes the
cake as a A gentlenteit
near butt bat; pet hog tenet alosaye 1.11-
Mae his children w11101 they g a fla-
ing. One ilmy the children :loaded thet
one of !heir ti• Wow polies anti tacket
were gone ne.41 upon itiveetigation
(livered Ilse hog Atakleg tat the flehisig
„Totted with the pole in Ida mouth.
Moe Prom* awl Mies Nemec Myers
are 'pending this %seek with relatives
mar Greetivine.
A. D. tlicks..1. M West and °there
mitheeseil the Ein:_wert Tesaperance club
feet Sunday.
Dan eil Isere. from Mssiitott, after Spelt-
tilog several det s with relatives 'sear
Mete returned liceie 3 eiderday.
After all a great many citizens of the
mu:are are arrivitig at the conclusion
that tailor and capital are more closely
ivoitected titan lei.itre and capital.
Fast young men who drive a Apank-
ing team generelly tiest.1 spanking til l-
esion in ait earlier 'stage of life.
Rev. Mr. Gattt uf the I hristian Church
has been emeetne'il.g a meeting at Em-
Lisre.mirtirotr.ir,;;rtliort ::.!ist„ireati;l. ism ha I several
.1. .I.N ixoe is lieripz tettement house
:1:40etett on siesr residenee.
t 0 irVsnntesiti. Pel-nels• 411441and tot° st.C.ejahrkla ;old' e
triende.
Mrs. Clem Slicrp !s *gait_ ov in
t•er town trout a retaptie of fever.
61titwit •Itt41144T1 Tilt* taltil
l'01014,1. l'ativti their irieteiship %vide AA-
.4111 r isyst Sumley eventing at Itolaht
reilistes. hoivee, reeks anil elutes
asi re hell theirteitsgly for the time being
heft [be: wettidaeseserinhatelise
kepernted without serious+ detriment to
that to the I.Itetit nt a 11 ve do! r A-
ileen
Geerge II. Meseimere %wet to Ittoteell-
%elle to-slay to lie exarnistel pis titling all
+Tree-diem ieereaee (st temente.
.1 seal, 11061. este. anyteitig about two
estess•e ,nest otir town wile took their
gi • ; ittg last Stisit'ay and because
se tee eat that their team might reit
Hit thry *WILIke.1 4.101 11,1 Iltrk 10
tO It 1.e1,111,1 not do io lett it get mit.
C. A. B.
ly.
lie it (wart, al lay th..: ti.ales•a:
of I lie Claaabiasha.e.ti aslt.c,; ar, SIT 1.
That III all PlIttilisal a1111 pneeen-
[ions now 114.11slilig or lie I palter iestititted
any ot the oaslitI, 01 this 4.:0111 1110ss-
ntillils. the tiefelidistit Ott trial, 011 Isle
1111 rrrIllt rt. .011all AVOW," 10
111 ISIS ON 11 11VIII111, 1.1111 Ins taihre thi
so shall not 1,1•! r'1,111111110191 epee, or al-
lowed to isreate any preapintion agiinet
him or her.
Sec: 2. 'I lie tlettesslant Weeteetivg [bet
he be allowed to testily, shell IOW he A-
kin-MI to testify in etth I, atter tiny other
a nitres hes testiliee fur the deft ti. e.
Sec. 3.1 f two or mote persone are
jointly Melted, they In ey teetify Path
other, W. PM spirauy chergt h.
the indictment, and prow ti to the wale-
fection id the coml.
Sec: 4. It a tettieftirecy is eliargeti
the indietmeitt' klitl proven to tlie
faillon of the court, then each delemitant
name I in the indictment ty tes-tif ist
ON II behalf, NA 'shove provided for in
(section 01N. 311111 6'0 t ISM Met.
See. e. This act to take e ffect from It,
pa.sage.
Alt hiller Wall Illr I.:1. -11 f resittise tit
of metlicitme which liorritey wipe slio
patiela Anil destroy the 4.11811;1g of the
etimittell. Dr. J. It AlcIrean's (*hilts
and Fever Cure, toy mild yet Oh-014v
action will cure, Sold ;At ..ents a lmt-
tie. For sale bysia:1 lee. s•
A double tax Is to be
"miraetilotte" a ster from
other oltrities ist Fralove
meta Itisfess Ist reelize the
hue (1,000,1000 trence
_ _ _
Emperor Wheiten, the
monareits, hap arratt
ILUests1 the militar
Strasburg next September.
. P. Steven., of your town, was (ACM'
'tug hie ssel irked', liens by the hazel yes-
iy.
A feeissti es titer sap: Met a se lee lace
wial be wore this eeation. It will like-
ly Ise a ern awl veiled pet ogler.% hat
toe:Lois the end of I lie eceson if pies-ides
vt ere tiet killed by the freets.
.111 interesting colore.1 wedding °to
toirist•ti In tete town last Fritley. resimi-
ing rootts only on the outside Oita its de-
nten:I. Louis Rice fortised hie eamere
on the out elite meted very eue.seeefully
emeieering the greet erre teamed by
Cseskeyb• feet. Jelin Delete' mote
etel E. flinging,' tar. am! tile te 'woke-
lee % . 1,0 (1111-14.•1 1110111.!
end tile deeire et .1. .1. -
en, A. It. I Solt Awl St tsourey es:mule:ate
to test all 0111 111.11i101!rsi pig-ttio. 51 1 11g.
An eager desire to see the latu pflperS
elttised.otie ottr.vitiretir to devour the
.euttile ',imolai= or a body of the Ne
melt. befere les tiotieee 4 hat
am. dated Nov. 4, Isse2.
Squire Holt. wife and daughter, of
3 our city, tvere sloshing here Steelay.
A teethes Ilas 055 ay', claimed thet she
is the asylum awl refuge of the oppreec-
seleloat alien the imitates. atel refugee ot.
Mei litstitsition went to take emitted of
seed run it to reit their peetirer mottoes
ibtletatittlis, it rii.t. be well enough
41sr IIDSV if, VII are of it to consider the
e bairns of appecents before granting
441 fel free tlekets of admit-01,w tr„
leis Alla thogt• Who IlitErcatn halltirinition. of
i,‘, inlist. at .1 ('ettittoittitt'e temlette-
i l'erfeet rime lo1.111011 eases et,l1 0111-
I . Iti•••01s11,1i.'1, •• • sll 014 a 111•111-
, Irti el ilV/It Witll (1' ,• 1'1 re• lo
s'ittla, Wl1.11 the e-yetai fitelote wow
of the Lim! the seemer the refuels' is ap-
plied the bettesr.
A man melons want* It. test the ilexi-
WRECKED BY WINDS.
k 1 I SCENEMI ATER.
RIRIE DISASI ER.
liter a Doren Children lierlantly killed
and Many More Wounded.
ii sxs t.. CI i 4 . Mo., May 11 .-A bout
lo :30 Ibis 110.; 011,i,r, 0111j,10113 F40101
cirolille began gathering over the city.
They tir-t appease I in the nortiteaet and
surges! wet:tee-nettle- *ernes the eit 3 ,
turned etesidettly about in their ermr,e,
a.id dupe-ending rapidly, broke npon 01q-
t:4 le terrilie bends of wind are! reel
diet ',Wept all lightee objects betere
them. Tete darkneee was alt111*t like
eight, anti people tied to the nearest
shelter atel aWaittnl With bialielted f acro
the fury of the tempt-et. Cloud. tweeted
to graze the roof,. el the higiteet butte-
legs, and veered out their torreate in
eppacestaly eolid outesse.; for a tittle. The
storm etruck the city in full force abistit
11 :20, and raged for Ind( an hour. 'Ilse
fatreetri were running rivers ot waver,
carry ing boxes and signs am! other
.Intilar frtight, blottii trotu the buiii1-
.ngs or swept tip the flew!. A mitiliter
el veltielas %%ere ovetteriteti, toel iti nu-
merous; hesitance* di heel abatelotoei their
horse-II to their fate andeserteett refage in
ett.ressi 1411 I Sets. Some. Itairjtecompaithst
tile storm, 'nit the f ell nut great, tesser-
a ise the foes to property woutel have
i ten totormoue, froth Water streaming.
tit a• Broken WilltioCre. - As it was, a itl-
.16ss in quite a lerge nuitester of
BUILDINGS WERE BLoWN IX,
awl gins!. mid furniture were water.
e.b-lta.11. All this, however, proved en-
/in-It- ineigniticatit whet] the full exteut
of the dieester wrought:by the stone he-
ea fintilsekviert t: tr.o p .
seeped building occu-
pied a prominent eite at the corner of
Eighth and May streets. It orotsietwi
of re main huililing, to which an east
wittg haul been added,. The building
wa. enrintoentes1 byes tower, which Ow
sometime bee been coot/Were(' unsafe.
It has been to iseeectielenthed,once with-
its a few weeks. hut tot action had beett
taken ill the matter. Tide morning the
Melling was etiowdet1 . with children,
niatly 01 whom were nearly frautie with
few to er the appalling darkness and
the etilinese which preceled the tern-
taw, Tee a lee swept many aertas
Broad vs ay (ft 1111 the West and Premed to
roacentrste ire maw in it (Ter.:Via tli•4111
the tower. %beet e 'eland a Rh a cratili,
met carryieg tio en : the heavy hell,
fete:gee tnreugh the ihterveniug floors
to the Intsenicet. 'cheniaiti butiffleg
. IS A 51A58 tn. RULNSt
within shattered wail; which still stand.
owing te prevailing, exeitereeet the
:Irg wotk was . not vtry efralive. but
Ch.; tire department noti peliee taste au -
rived. semi en otgatlit....1 detach Wass 414,011
C4111-1:11e1leed. ThC deli(' 811.1 r.ti.ii,,ff it
:%.‘1.eorI t: Ill?"-4t ie:411 Iti':utliiea.t-eit's°t1:1(;;.i ii ina:d ji,"0".;:iiiii;?,
a hie!' 4., a. tet mei lent a leopilt. lis re
the parents+ elle friends oldie tittle enes
...flu gatIss Not, tech setreltitig for his or
(i.l: ir.... ,:lt...- itii,,..yailied..01;lntierral tit gi 1 i hiesailertzinistiii i...dag
semi Isissestisig fertile ;horse a Nom they
hive.t.
on, little lid. hail' Is H eel le ie. les.
ere.. sseer v. hem r. es-uere were eestey,
liege e t i ces te Is Os', her and help a hoy
11,,i,l.- in .', 1.6.14 !AU.... 1ttle !aid, lee W A* Olt..
ly 5 y. ,t•• ti'l. Tt.e.eetter la Vie ttaia-
t..r.ine, a. tin! i .11,.. cute, ao te Is.'ssiszItt
1,,,,.I.1 Is,2,4 islem iniprovlsed (Nes. the
,1,-0,1 id .,.-... 1 t...o.titer Upon t•Itt. -itie, "SIVA
14111111 litAiitiit es. tiress-oin. A .1- zeo
a,.,eri a. 1,2 Lai. 1. ...Pt 01411',114 14o- 0 Ili 4,,.1
the titali .s selii te tin. leitt-es I.0 torr.ww-
h-tdongt.d 0. prentittent faits:nee hi the
Mg Isielml-e.,ittid several. of the 1 111141 tql
At 1111 ‘‘ -5 Tetra stre.0 sto.44 a tilree
:at,: ..r,  t,),tio • l: , ., ii il : ill ility: ,, . ,- i. tat et4.1, tut: i it4tt-ithol:.‘11 e t:iyl
lite Y.. I- . ', •• ilt,rit '-'.iir....- cf. Is hiett W51.:
i'l,.• f.1-i ::a.1 seialiiil tl.ros 0
' :. Ow Graeae. leseer
it"-'s -:sus .• ellitiet teilevith 41 era.11, he-
* ':- ;.- ' ''...,.;• ::::?..7:firherti.:111°7;o141;- 3l.tii.tt:' -s::3.1 -I
I ...
.il:. 1 .:: ,1 eetirrly tn the earth, sod
most 44 the trigliteled-girIs
writy. C•UGIIT IN fue Rums..
Four beet. !e'en Liken ouit dead. A 1111111-
ht.t 1.1 other- 1,1%! wesiinslesi and tionte tife
still lai.eitil.t. A eines of laborers. are
hussy te-eight, by flickering lantern
terete, upturnitig etelfeeel messy-- of
tawke and timber-.
The iestenty vete, oi,osto• et•ensie at te -c-
oed aild Mniti streets 0., Lb.. kill expo.,1
to the wieds from the north and a os.L.
The werin stritek 'me itorthwett corster
;minty blosyleg in tee reef, wel inejer
port ism et t•ie wail., ei the tIsir 1 teal
Werth wore e. Tit, .0.,i, ..11, at the
e,titt end. a as hlown irom th • street. and
Iteptity Sherile Detigherty was caught
I alii killed. , .' .iti44.,... S Or. r hail been holding courtott tio. thii.1 tl,str. tend had teljeurittel
ii, i ;It, I ei if:. r.tesi till i .• ;oil (,)ir 1111n ( it s•a•s; :len. igi ti eg stl,.. i ite.. h p tor, e-
i liser tt,...1:tage had joist %%tested.
Adjoieg flint, eis 11-e a e-t, a as a ;hose
,00ry brics toffee and spice mill, 04 tied
hy Smith ..t. Nit In' t . 'Dab, budding- wIlS
l!rsiv.41,011,1, Iallipg ovur tome tie• fel-
he eine tow wel both %sere tempi( tely
Nri.ckel. Fraok Smith, the see Mr pat t-
iler of the firm, war tateo blet..1;lig i root
the ruins. and died in a eliort time. Mr.
Mr Motto a-as badly lawn
The se i trild 0,11S11 11-1.111 till' Ilterll, esill
of the isi :dee acetate the eliseettire etspo-
tete the city, wee Wiliam tom the rout,
thr pivre being Ieft anis:steely tinitetir-
cie:a. ii.A greet emoted ot telegraph as ires
a ere eerie 41 down %ills tise broken
4
Indian rul.her %oriels; 1)id you eves
owe any ? Well the tiret time y.-et pear
one of those street veinier* eit WPM
candy he will show you a hark Ittn Atir
them. but If aae-t to se.. ye-Pities)
worms, give a wormy a dose ' of
Whites t 'remit Verinifitge' It l•riogst
etu.-For rate by G. Gaither.
elasseettesefts Legielat re Itt
;16kei 1 1. I a bill tuatilag the te.teltioX
Ittinnutity «oloptilsory to the puhile
schools.
. • - •
'vemIAISffk..."‘msviticomo..k"elailigateurroateeessies.-oleeeseeewo-- eroeeeorostooatoefO. 43WWWIRIM•ewnwo.-wiewo.:
(
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'FILE NEW ERA.
0. RUST, - Editor.
LIMY TEN it ..)0D,  Propmetor.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SillrOVElt KNEW ERA BUILDING
a I:1, ritrtct, near Male.
11101PEINKVILLE.
AD% EII,T11,411 NG It %TIN.
Bich Legislators.
I: ihv moo:tote tot W
poudents ere to to twee
Congrtee i the richt tot o
this country. There
teelve Repreeentativee
NNealtll er SIttotet,
eematere ere reported
$162,600,000. The rich
of Califeritia, et $7a,
• s , o, ir, arst oulertoe. so 5sr i ,..
C.44• 11 adatto...136.1 I o.rallou. • . 54 Net .111a, li.litsW* w ill. :,••
Ita-,..n by i'... mouth, ‘c.sarivr or year. caw be palio•A . .114 3,.. 1 . ae.
had MI aptal.ta:lon to a l. 1.,•II:14 1!..1". 1"//111.V!I '41 Georgic.
1.., Irmutieut iwIt trti...io, .. oi. .4 he paid for in
XI, 111,1CO• " 'aritt•ron, of 1..eitio.. le..
cha...res for 'catty ativ..clitt went,: will be col- „(' t ti,i,„. 1,;.,,100,000) t.,,. i
Feet"! quarterly.
ta a.tvere,emet 1ti Inverted without epee-Jed fohi'a int-41:11e is
time will ow enarast ter usai or.kwed oet. 't he ri. hest 1,telloteteota
ta-o,d-ireinsem of mt. l'ri,-"". ,','I I"'"'h','"" "- l'.1iii..r111t. at $1:Witi0,1
re,...ting. NNW li”re. %Mt 11.414.014 .4 /KC/AChIlle pit!,
gold it.
CO" ote.ciary Natices. Itetolattams of laweleet
oth,t stealer IlkotICre 11... CrIlL1 Doef 1144,
OV It ill!LI AI illtA IrlEtt.
et .. h./CIA .1.1.1, .. -,?•1 , .11i t'tr touk.it-wer• ..I L I.,.
lo,wslotiftrea IIAILI011 Ilt14l/A to forums THY I/ ENT-
1/4 ,IC V SSW ?ALA and any one or adi of them ai the
rot:owing low rat.w. free of postalre. to eubeerl6ers'
le IA w KA•a awl Neeeie.y Cour...v.-Journal. - C Se
" 14 • Saly I...2 -•todila Cennanercial. 2 .N,
•• Daily Lontaaville Commercial. Mae
" li:atl, L:ourer -Journal, $10.5e
- saltday - .. $ 3.20
we,: w 1.2vantvilte Courtin. 2 5
weekly Evauevile Journal. 2 W
. Farm', Mouse Jourtel Lou'v'lle, 2 W
-- " Weekly hise..niclo,:runt. 3 01.
li • Wrrik.': New 1 ••rk -•,",• '...' io•
" Harper's Monthly Haaatine, 4 31
41N,Harper's Wei lt17,-. ,
Harper* frirtrartr. 
.i. II 7r
I).
:!..1,r1-. :', 1 I'll," Cs/II/IA.
I ACe., ••raoe. Ma.mnine .-
a Nic Ices.. th• alscans ale
4 Ni'Mil) 1.:1-141114 rust
s Weelly Evattale Peet 2 .1.a
s noG-der 'a Lady's Bondi.
. •• Katiardny Reaming Pon/ !Tor
New la rit I.edeet 4 a
a ,otairy Maizazim• s fc
I.:. li...-tianaa, 4 04
rhe a 'offend., (1 • lociurn s 4 0(
Clocinnitti 'won taloa' ..Iii aghl Saul Neer klra. 27e
De.,...reat • 34.i. Mag.taine and New Era. 3 la
itrtv Ere ant Detroit Pew Trees, II 3t
New lera and ettilleJeteetanatarday wide, 2 -..,
24.,.. t,r,. anat.*: 1..;tie tioes and the Name, 2 A
Nr,-; 1•:ra al.i 1..nr......11:,: se i. kk coo v esai, I 3.
New Res said *etre of the re.
i .
It c a Era aad ,otittoCIPT. fil AMC. Is Sr
" '` " .A nverienw Farmer 2 le
eer Era 3 n,! Nc•.'orial .- toe kman leal
l',.r.ver.
New Era And Farm and rarest te. :.‘a•
New It ca anal Burlington itawkeye. 2 at
ass- Era anal Senn-Weekly root. 2 5.
Dome and I•lrist neat New Eia. 1 t:
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County Democratic Ticket.
Cirenit Clerk,
C. N. DAT.
Coonty Judge.
W. 1'. WINFREE.
County ,Sttornsy,
.101IN W. PAYNE.
county Clerk,
A.. II. LONG.
zielteol Seperintetelent.
G. A. clIAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J . F. DIXON.
A eseseor,
A. 31. COOPER.
Setrveyor.
A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
Et Mt ; E W. LONU
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
DitlioCitartc st VIZ TICKKI.
Judge Court of Appeals,
t.ASWELL, BENNETT, of Livingston.
ooperier Court Judge.
JAs. BoWDENS of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
commonwealth'a Attorney.
JAM F.S B. GARN ETT.
'ae miners at the Jellieo sre
os ttrike.
be workingmen do not want to make
a (en-strike at all. They are on an eight-
strike, or nothing; and the bail is still
rolling.
Itr2 'ettate oinmittee on Post-oilicee
ntianimmiely a,greed recomtnend the
confirmation of Mre. ThompPon Post-
maeter Lottieviile.
Cloicelos Anarchists want revolution.
Let them have it. Swing them up by a
Wee and see their worthleee eareasse-
make rev ninth-ins iondar the scaffold.
TI:e Isou pahwri the- iegislature
pereuittieg the oeopie (insole county to
vote on the Prohibition question. The
bill le a eery of the Ilopkive county
bill.
Tennyson in his ode at the opening oof
the Colonial Exhibition, Lehdon, call,
on Britons to "hold their oWn." They
Aleo as much of other people's
property a- they can get.
The aenntoriel Conornit:o• tro whorn
wns referred the , iie,tion of changing
the date of the Prishierts inauguration
from Mandl 1th to April 30th, have
mode a rivet-Able report.
'Poe Philadelphia 1 says: "If
JetT.oeot, Davis had fought on the field
he would have been ai Acta as Grare
snot Ler. Builette sornetimee change
UMW,: style of thought."
A western hewepaper fought an Ap-
pointment to a fat °free which its editor
carnooly fAvorel. A men and his pa-
Per are often hostile to each other.
Take, for instance, a ntoneyhoe man's
paper for tliirty days. •
" l'he f-e-ar," oalu!
'Went, /anarchist In a &peed' just be-
bore the exploilou of the dynamite
howl). A few moments later the most
abject fear was wets in the white cheeks
Ott 1401 WiSh Idle Ittlsertialit Who threw tits
Wish.
womateisereassowwwer
'Ella litmus qvarcal 'Bevil With glory
11, te4sallitt WM hill Ise few
IllIffil 11114 InfOrtHilli 41 sitiVek taial eirppo
11,141111g 1111101N 11t1i110411 Atiffie
hi the aniefta crilfill hid see file hoe rof lit •
NMI It W. tato itIl illey I miltrui
aes. lite stAis Witold he hi Witch Itsttot
*militant.
A grrat its al hos br.4111 said its praise of
tire large and unrestricted freedom whielo
I Ithatetat gitres to her 'people. Lethal
city it has elweyeepeon In order to set
old feeldreoed likes of morality the
!tilde fit'dellartee. Chicago has at last
re-spral the harvest front the meet) 'town
toy her SpiteA, oetiwah awl their t-o-
I Mower-J.
_
A Nevi 'York paper says: "It Is esti-
in ace! that hi Its() the laboring noen of
Ude country lost about $13,000,000 hy
strikes. If they bad renutIned at work
and hart iiivested that $13,000,1Mill
per rent., they would now be etijiiying
an annual Income of $5.10,000, soul with
socli insome they Emildritruni buy a
railroad or a louree-ear line, and ruin It
to oilt them .eives.'.
There should he a onion of all patio.
to dila the door elf American immigra-
tion forever in the fare of the thieve.,
banditti, aturas,itis au 1 anarchists of Eu-
rope. We dor not want them, on any
eoptelitions. There is no room h••re for
theno. Let them stay at home and suf-
fer the penalty of their countless crimes.
The honest foriegner is welcome always,
but an anaretist never.
'I he Governor signed the bill allow-
ing eriralnals to testify in their own be-
half Wednesday and it is now a law.
There are sometimes material facts In a
uswe that can alone be developed in the
testimony of the accused, and if he
;Montt! be guilty his own evidence, gen-
erally epeaking, will conviet him. Tlw
arse person to testify tinder the new law
wee Annie High, of Loulaville, charged
with grand larceny. :she contradicted
all the Common wealth's witnesaes, but
her own tangled story sonvicted her.
Uwier the new law It is hardly possible
that an innocent man ran be puniehed,
while it IA altogether improbahle Hat
the oe guilty ones will eseepe.
litiagtori correc-
ted the pie-mtit
rer eceembled
ere eaid to be
!whose aggregstt-
i. T,Nent)-the
0%1 ii A total tit
i. 1.141.
ril,l11,1. Fill', et
1,101.1.1aklitt gold
ao..1
1,00n.Oon ea, It;
os, aoul Payne,
. s, itator Stan-
er $12,1St O.
iv.. is Felton, of
I, tho next
i. S. adt..if 1'1'111i-1,11 .iii a. al $12,101,110,1.
It should be soirsi.luit, .1 I a- lett-cr-
ania:1'A are hstlal of gat a ins such itcUPZ,
i•IltM hug the fuotl:4c., 0: the public fur
ru ailing •ucit gossip, at .1 th a it 'OWL De
read with at libt•ral itl-itt awe of oat.
The real e c doh tole eniti er -ik er 111 I he
lusty tiot Ire a tti•.C't 01 its reported value
ote thou-muds 01 :10110  . - owners
know to their sorrow!: 410 re of other
detwriptions of property, Snell li 111:11
lands and railroad stocks.
For the eneutoragemeta of poor boy. s
little gossip temeerni og, tlio)eet Is lilt ,
er oeseral I tm;Zrt,•oo.11:10 ‘I'llihr):1;1' S is
Aorth oder; log. A o ‘,1 I t•lbo.1 .1 11. sat . :
•Ille 14-91t 11 a at: 7 to. 1.4war,s1 air pOOr li.s .
ilie 11,44.1 40 1.10W Id • It il,:t1i1er * 4:1000.
latr a pill Wee, Ale! Iii mile por..a...imi
A hen lie InigrAteal lo irorgi t WAS the
itrill!, IN itli it hell opta, ',ii IliCA•k, 11 hic/1
t`SlYi4,1. 11;141 1ilir:ICE. .% I 1•11. he eAllte to
a lareatit which ir- /rad t . erns: by Gary.
sant lie had Inv tilos:. t latilety the tee. lle
4314... the bell to the terry-two) to take
hos :tents-. it-t. Tt-lia.,.. v, ho listed
Bruwas, used tr. ..:4!,' 1.41144 111: A 1.11 le / !lie
fel-reboot heal coil:weed mil droe not:
1.41itrowas ale! the hell end se bat'l. tTen-
py B. l'ayne':, father own.,, a ',,,.:,.•k
yard, anti thotte loeg tit' o liende. whits!'
tty ot stroke of the pee •tto now make a
pieet• ail liapor worel: 44 .o. st,is 0, helped
.lost" to load la s-k, led eft rarriell the
:ley to the 'leader. etaefeed. toe C1 .1,-
.U4 14 10-.1Ay, t'o; to% ell the plow as a
boy. awl thirty-60)r yese. ago, when he
had just hegun the practice of law in
iviseonsin, It tire burned him out and
drove him to the West enal to fortune.
Plumb, of K311,41111, worth now slo and
more for every black hair on liis thickly
thatched head, nos thirty years sgo a
poor printer, etieking type in an Ohio
village. and shortly after this Warner
Miller, whose Fortimatue cap is made
of wood pulp. was teachlog Seli001 at , a
1littl Cadent), in New York state.
W1 ti Ploiletus Sawyer, who now
owns and by the tens, of thousands ot
acres and whose lumber goes all over
the world, was 31 years of years of age,
his total savings were $2,11)9. At IS he
bought ids time of ,Iiie tether and paid
him a:kra for it: For twelve year's he
skimped and saved. and then went to
Wisconon, anti with this Oman cepital
made himself a millionaire. lie told me
the other day that each dollar of his for-
tune had nanItiplied itself over- 1,000
times, fuel I doubt not [hi! is more titan
:rue. John Sherman began life as a
surveyor, and when he wait married as a
Noting lawyer in Mensflehl, Ohio, he de-
tiL•rmitied to save and invest '500 a year.
This principle carried out has made
him ride and the hous.• lee lives in here
is worth, I doubt not, as notch ae he in
early Years ever expected to amttee.
Beek is now worth #1,000,000, but he
came from Scotland to Kentucky poor,
end Scoto•h ecrinomy allied to invest-
tnent hots given Iiim a fortune. Ile mar-
ried, toe, a grand-niece of George Wash-
ington, and some eoal lands whist) he
had from the Washington eetate brought
a nice plum into the family.
Both Jones anal Fair were poor men
for years, and they dug in the mines
with their own hands. Jones made a
big fortune, and waa worth. it is said,
$5,000,000 when lie tonne to the Senate.
Ile lost this all by speculation. but with-
in the last year he has struck it rich in
the Alaska mines. anal it is Paha that his
interesto here alone will yield loin) more
than $300,000 a year.
The dealers in fire-arms in chitoge
need police attention. A prominent
dealer odd lase week : "there has been
to he- ae many oeaPoons of every eslass
awl depwription mold in 4 hiesten dining
the last few days than there haa been In
ass many years. Every gun -trure in the
city is crowded wttli purchaeere. The
wholeoale dealers are overrun with er-
den. One concern sent early yeeterlay
morning for two dozen revolveio I had
not got down and the order wee tilted.
As soon not I entered the store I gave tw-
dent not to sell another weapon oof any
kind te the Pity traile ao long ae the pres-
ent exeitement exists. I questioned
some of my cestomere awl they unblush-
ingly tee! me that they did, not care to
whom they sold weapons so long ots they
got iheir money. 4 niters admitted *en-
ing too twroone whom they knew to be
agents for orcialietie societiee. The
pawnbrokers form the worst element it,
the trade. They iteve been tieing a land
oilier business the last few (hips in obs-
oleting of fire arms, and. yesterday were
the moist persioent appneants for weap-
on, we had." The merchant Nolo acids
munitions of war to the anarolsiets is a
bird of the-natee feather, who deeerves
his fate if hie surto is sacked anti his ow n
life taken.
The Louisville 7irres speakiug oof the
report of the sinking lute! Commis-
sioners on the etnivict trouble says: it
wee a very lengthy olocionced, but
rubstatwe use be given 14 distort 'Pere-
graph. The I immtiseuilet • stale that
they tunnel llin unit vIris compirtalily
rillsre.114.11 lir %WW1* 'rifled eillatters
supplit Shit good Sisal infliohmi nest
bribing, I los) aisle Hai lloa$
Wok Pa Id tielt
'otitis! 41 elf het 144 e, toed loy lot ihe
antler toottooliet til I oilttpleill toe
Illottlefittietit at all. These *1111 dB Ill
ItIllliy loetaili es ciortifa,11, iheinsallo
and thelt voutplaints ere oo Ow
they are mot wor thy of toutice. To the
report tht y mows the statetneht
Judge Duval, who was taken along as
attorney for the Commiersofters.
states that The contract with the Mason
A. Freud Company ean only be retwind-
ell by ,agreetriunt or suit at law. Neith-
er he nor tile I or. 'ssoirers gives a de-
cisive opinion, hut _the general effete is
that hoth conolemn the report of the
Legislative tutomittee as not having
been leised on fact*.
It is the trite policy of citizens who
want 1110pIre trade with emitidenee,
to otwoutrage investment's anal improt,..
tuente, and make Ilfe and property Se-
cure, to atrengthen mei stand by the
Pores of society, gooll olirerls, news-
papers and churchea. Theo" three quiet
but powerful agents do more to bind Mt.
clety together and support free govern-
ment than all the !shuttering reformers
who seek to improve the world by over-
turning religion 111c1 :Amnia morals. I 'hi-
cago to-day would be a heap of smoking
ruin., without industry or trade, if it
were not for her army of quiet, modeat.
resolute melt soul women who inlaid their
own busineuw and endeavor to train their
families to obey thelaws and respect
good morals.
_
The idea of freedom in this coontry
which European Anarchist's entertain
is thUe eaprePeed by a Boolternian agita-
tor in Chicago. elle haul come to this
'country because the agent who had told
him to emigrate haul promised hint he
would comet° a free country. Ile had
come here with the hies that this 'awn-
! try was a free one, in, which amen could
: do what It- pleased. New, he had
found out 'that the pollee In this coun-
I try were just as bail an tlitntl. In Europe.
and proteeted the property of the rich,
whit+ the workingmen wanted to des-
troy, becauee they wanted to vompel
the rhea to become their equate."
! Five policemen heve died as victims
theslynamite bombe.
_ _ 
_
The Trades and Labor Aseetubly, of
denOtitlen LW Chicago mob
in ,fr011it terlIp1.
Secretary t% hitioey hoe 'molt:teed a
controlling interest in the National lte-
publitan published in Washington.
t tatted States Marshal Gross and his
deviates, during the tltrd 'ear of hin
La nal, vaptitre.1 nearly :mai lilo011shiliers.
A liew sea as, Theological St•Iiiiintry
will be opened in New York next fall,
its etippoort to be contribute.1 to toy Omen
tltirty eongregationte.
The Nashville Ante r ot of the fttli
inst. says that business in tlw Tennessee
tossass is exeeposively dull without proa-
pect imprtivtenent until the wheat is
till the market.
Referring to the explosioff of an an-
archist from Logantoport, HO., the Er-
entwine Jennie! cays : "Tiw time is not
far dietant when theee hofati ))))) human
tones will toe mobbed on sight."
A notorious clients-ter, Polk Martin,
living near Gallatin, 'lento, last week
shot lois paramour, end her !mother, dead
and tatally mounded a sister el his tris-
toos. Ile then shot hillinelf awl diett
instantly.
_ -
A prod stay to protect A ineriu•ao taboo
would ho to foiled the importatioon of for-
eign patqwrs anal cri mine's. British end
Polish jsil-loirds oho come here to di-
rect our workingmen invotive them in a
world of trouble. Eat-hole these out-
laws altogether.
Oise hundred St. Louis anarchists held
a meeting on Sunday denottiwing Chita-
go. atolicemen for killing defenseless
workine», and expressing their deter-
mination to raise the red lag and imi-
tate the anarchists of hirago. What
are the Louis authoritiee waiting for ?
- ---
saye a thitago Anarchist : "We have
a college in New Jersey where the mem-
bers are taught how to use dynamite
and Greek tire. than motto is "Neither
God nor master," and our doctrine may
lie Simply stated etated ote 'Down with
church, State, capital, Knights of Labor
and other kintirtal "
The Trade Assembly and Knights of
Labor in.Chicago hare 'issued an ad-
dress denouncing the Anarchists and
diselaitning all sympathy with their re-
cent action. They say that the recent
riot Was the natural result of the Com-
munist and 'Socialist leaders with whom
they have too alliliation whatever.
Col. Breckenridge made an effort in the
House Monday to dispose of the Treasu-
ry surplus now idle and drawing no in-
terest. His propoeition is to call in Po
much of the outstanding 3 per rent.
bonds, subject to call, as will absorb the
non-interest paying surplus in the Trestle.
ury. Buy this means the national aid to
edueation idea will be knocked into a
cocked loat.
All El4lish %Ito Was liar-
env ing a mob refused to stop when apo-
Hyman ordered him, and WAS promptly
knocked 'loan. The oratoor WAR taketo
to the statioon anti in his pockete were
hound a number of needle cases nod a
scrap of paper on which was written:
"Please, madam, I am deaf anal oluenb.
Buy nay needles, I don't waist to beg."
Do honest workingmen want such lead-
ere?
Schwab, the chief anarchist editor in
Chit-ago is a weak, consumptive, unpre-
pouring man. Herr Most, the lecturer
acenoomed to show his tlieciples how
to make bombs out of pieces of gas-pipe.
Ile also advises wives to manufacture
these !tomb's at homo. Ile Kays home-
wives should be out well able to manipu-
late dynamite as to make tread. Moet
is a email man and repulsive in rip-
pearallee. '
Thew Wee an historic ship in New
York harbor last week-the Shannon.
The eaone old veseel paiol a visit to our
shores more than eeventy years ago, on
which occasion she fouglit a duel with
the United States frigate Chesapeake
and Caine off vistor. It %visa on the quar-
ter deck of the latter vessel that Law-
rence said with his expiring breath:
"Don't give up the ship." The Shan-
non is now in the merchant service, and
has made a theueend proeperous voy-
age-I.-news.
One of those not infrequent oils:loiters
%hie!' occur on railroad,- happened on
the Fort Wayne:rOilrostol the other day.
A farmer o ith ble *de and too little
girl's nee sitting-1n his wagon when a
train approecheol. Rather than be de-
tained few minutes he whipped up his
team to eross Hie track before the train.
The train wit Ian him awl olemolistied the
wagon killing Hie wool °moldy ;tint
fatally injuring both tile others. A mate:-
time Intel be precioue when he %souk]
risk the lives of lois entire family to gain
five minutes.
Brovistreeee collection of suaisties of
the eight-hour movement showe that the
total tournber of workmen ctigaged in It
iu all parts of the country is 325,000.
The demon.' for shorter hours lots been
conceded to 150,000 without a strike, awl
to 33,000 after striking, leasing 110,00o
orn str:ke or (tele:get'. The trades in
which tloo• moo elltelit Into been Infost env-
ceasful are thine. with Inothc-
butibliiigagrictiltural implemeta inekero,
(ignitor.- sisekisag mei iinarliliscry
hog Thura, n trade. mat 'Idaho!' to fur.
el411 oilipelifjoit.
1111110111IIIIIMMININIelennelle
A 14111 lase howl hatio,lase-epl e
1Valleio 101011114111e 141 1-1111110,1 11141114 •
tileoliethe41110. in 1104 feed 114If
'111111110 111010"111 W.160'011111
rit11111, emplia ed. tor NIVP the iir I tele if
fist to t 11110fesill ilf the
lefig oh:nolo of Ismail, !sleek, Idotitlitie
owl fiery re" hair *Melt en experienced
heed cite extra( t with a fork at the ts-
ble, from slice of genuine butter, it Is
complaimul that eow, dog, cat, and
hone! bait', are orke41 tap in the oleo-
margl rim% 'mt.'', picot it liter. arc isi
eliOrt that they outwit be extracted. and
when taken into the *femme-la somethowe
prooluee eerious result-. only genuine
!suntan loair should be tolerate! in but-
ter. Let us have cleuelliwes,
Nerfoolk, Va., hote just tonstructed a
ootton compreee tliat will take the hales
rosin Interior anal ordinary elitilld'anOWS,
$41111'11 Cheat' togo•tiii•r 1,11131f-doom peck.
ages and squeeze thentehlow it 10 onto
third their size. This trentenolome press
ante ;10 ettained toy hetlres'atii. power,
mei where the eotton IA free from sand
atod other trash the proteete Is ealol
prove the fiber. The press will rerliwe
the bulk of baled votton so that eight
bales may be placed In a ship for every
unit of tonnage. Norfolk claims that this
nottarkalsle reuliwtion will bring ail. the
export cotton front e (ale r Southere
ports and make llaintuton Rada the seat
of the export trade. Bat what is to hin-
der New Orleans, (12.1y. atom and the
other threatened ports afro)", bonding
their own hydrostatic presses S-/sotis.
cafe Post.
-
_
Tobacco Salem.
Sales by Buckner ot,Wool !ridge for
the week etellug May II, of 21(04
tailineco as f011owgt:.
Is hints. meakoll'a t° go°4 les( $1.1 73 tO
10 50.
74 it sommon leaf 5 00 to 6 25.
;12 ,4,4;,Gooel lugs I 10 to C, OIL
7 toot. (.0mnent and trashy hogs 2 00
to 2:1.
""*."Sor this we,•k wills a gee_
1 bet Or, medium te good leaf
ell or handle/ fralin 34' •
r. Sales will enntintoo
Toes lay Wo eoloratolay end Tleareolay.
Vows Toole
II. A W.
The Winners.
The nomination of Grace awl Garnett
about oomph tee the list of Democratic
C indidates to lw voted for by llie people
of Christian county at the August elec-
tion. The ticket flout Appellete Judge
to l'ortnier is a strung one. It in strong
hotlividually mei collectively and victoo-
ry awaits the 'mutineer, in August. For
tiw firot time in a nutuber veers. the
country is under Deinouratic title and
those principles and politicos so dear to
the people of title Republic are mire
&ocelot in the aseentleney•yresitlent 'ley.-
land during his administration lia-
en himself to be a men of unfailiented
lireilieste, pittliot Mid i•tates 'Wilt. Ile
wily. true to the interest of tire 1.1.4.
ide vonsequetutly tweirpiee a pisce its
the hearts of his eountrymen hardly to
be claimed by any of hie presecearairs.
With Ikeniouratic rule extending
throughout the length and breadth of
the land, and with the continued tri-
umph of those same principles in our
own State, the Democracy of Christian
county should feel encouraged to make a
desperate tight for victory in „august.
'flie theories of government enunciated
in our party platforms are gross ing
popularity and there is being developed
a party strength that moves with irre-
tei-4ible force. There ia. everything to
stimulate mor emendates to a strong en-
deavor its Angler!. The Republican
oinks :ire ttorto oith ali.afrectiolot HMI
this taken with the personal popularity
of our candidates gives a glow of prom-
ise to every effort that is made. TWA is
the time to win. Every I oemocrat
the county should rally to the summit t
of the notninees,fand with a strong poll
all along the line this county will be
placed in its proper position in the Dem-
ocratic re!' ks.
Fularsyement of 1111. Tri-Weekly,
Tile illereAtte of the NISI'S ERA'S adver-
tising matter local awl foreign, has forc-
ed us in justice to our readers to enlarge
the Tri-weekly edition, teMporarily st
leaet, to eight columns making a total
increase of four coltuntos for each iesue,
or twelve columns a week. It is our
purpOse at all times to let the large cir-
cle of our subscribers share in the pros-
perity of the Saw ERA, and to draw full
and increasing dividends of the latest
news and the moat useful information,
in proportion to ite patronage and pros-
perity. The prteent enlargenwitt is
made on the principle of equity; we are
not willing for an increlee of advertie-
mente to lessen the Twat!). of reading
matter, and the enlargement shall con-
tinue until the preas of !matures shall
diminish. If that continues the enlarg-
anent shall continue also and if it presacs
us still more cioeely we a hall meet the
emergency with an additional enlarge-
ment.
The New Era in both its Weekly and
Tri-Weekly editions contimies to pros-
per ateaelily, and the custom of ite large
and varied steam job printing olliee was
never so good as it Is to-day, it) work of
every description including card's, tick-
ets, merchants work, stock-breeders bills,
and pedigreee, eireulars, pooters, cata-
logues and pamphlets, for every line of
business. Our job printers stand at the
front for master workmanship anti our
prices challenge competition.
T• 1. ilsertare•
Rev. Dr. Willitre lecture on "The
Model Wife," Tueeday night proved a
drawing carol. Every seat in the house
was taken. Dr. Willites previone visit
here was so favorably received by the
public that there wois a general desire
to hear him again. Front the elOSC at-
tention and other evidences of interest
manifested by the large and intelligent
audience it Wag plain that the expecta-
tions awakened were well realized, anti
that both lecturer anti listeners parted
on good terms. Tlw Y. M. C. A. are to
be congratulated on the complete suc-
cess of the only two lectures which they
have given, and their beat friends can
only hope that their future work in this
field may result as favorably as their
pact achievements. III providing use-
ful entertainment and wholesome men-
tal recreation for the public, especially
for the young men of the city, they have
the best wishes of the cotnnitinity. It
is gratifying to *We that the Aseocia-
don is 1 10AV out of debt, and can now
proceed to increase the supply and va-
riety of matter for ita reading room.
Heavy Damages for N. IP*.
The reeent ordinance against mad
doge which has swept some fifty unfor-
tunate dogs into the land of the Un-
known usually termed sausage, has nat-
urally mused much discussion of vari-
ous and sundry ulegrees of aeerbittule on
the part of owners, triends and relatives
of tim aforesaid ulefunt•t. Many of the
animals were valuable, some costly, and
all highly valued. An able and astute
jurist has been approached by some of
the bereaved who ft-el aggrieved at this
sudden strike against the dogs, with a
view to ascertain whether they can re-
cover damages for the slaughter of their
favorites. Dogs are property. The fn-
mous Irish setter Plunkett Was sold for
#1500 in gold a few years since. Totking
that figure as the average value of the
fifty municipally slain Hopkinsville dogs
it appears that ti:e damages may be laid
at $73,000. If a fee of a tithe of this
amount can be get-tired front the owners
of the 31. Ire, all exciting suit is certain
W the beet forietoio- talent of the
Suite will certainly take part. Let ev-
ery dog have lois day.
stwOIRIPME
lin 11111,61mollIss I itNiiiiitit• 1:101 4141111
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T111. Iterneterlottlett of lied Jiilly
Shoeberry by kl tem stelithsgen and Ed-
munds Was perfeet. %V. T. 'rattily 's
blotior leontley was a stately part. The
otloo•r !members of the coot did excellent-
ly. Tioe farce "Only Somebody" was a
great hit. l'ark Heaton is an ideal Fus-
sell, and the beautiful Amanda (Mitts
Kate Wooldridge) and the %inning sera-
bells Mims Steinitagen) were exceeding-
ly charming. 11. 11. Abernathy as !Hog-
gins Wit4 a great mut and L. IL Petree
as 'Freshen' vs 11.4 °Di of the ttioet exquisite
dudes in the country. Mr. 'lowly was
Hoot class polleeman. The club will
give another entertalutuent In a monalo
or twill, 111. %% 11101 time they hope to re-
eky,. !eon r marounge.
A Worm Pest.
A. black caterpillar all DWI' or more ho
length, 1111111eNs lint resembling the meas.
uritig wenn, limo !emote its apisearance
Ininietose swartiiii this week In the for-
ests ;iit the neighborhoods of Antioch
and Macedonia, on the MadiamivIlle
road. It is found on trees of all kiwi's,
but Wenn+ to prefer the post-oak. It is
a voracious eater, like all the caterpillar
family, and quickly stripe the trees of
everything green. It foul also appeared
In the grove of Mr. Ed Walker, on the
Russellville road, and in the yard of
Mr. Pritchett, on Seventh street. The
worms have completely riddled the
leaves of a fine poet-oak in Mr. Pritch-
ett's yard, and have ptobably killed lila
favorite shade tree. '1'lle worms have
left nothing but tioe skeletou and stems
of the leaves, anal are in masses so pro-
digious that they cat. he heard alluring
the night Whet( from the trees,
dropping rain.
The Lexington (aphelian} at Ifreen-
Wood *ill be relleveil 1.y troops from
lotneketer. NoW,, if the State credo) be
rellevol 1 radii convict trottble, We WOI
all smile.
Colored Noratal School.
. 'the Senate lout pahed the bill toestalt-
Halt a State Normal del000l for colored
*nous, tile object of wiriels ssiall be the
preparation of teacher's for traultitig in
fiteColored public itebools of the State.
It appropriates $3,00C to defray any i
penees of the whoa)! mid $7,000 tor the
erection of a eciemol-booilditig.
I latter of Ostend Interest.
No talleivet GI  re practical 40..0. n.l.
40 the %hole tNettily t all I  beton.
the inegietrateo then that of a-founts
roadie Every Isomer olio hes it wagon
ttetlir has a 1.111.4 l'.‘ erillisr• :trial
a elite, Itra jit•Illeitilia se ttleliietit. The
road,- ever vs kith lie hauls his crop
should be nottle p ',wattle at all Cline+.
'Ilie trade of his county-seat depend') on
hid accountuniation. If llopkinsville
ehould lode trade mid lier wealth tie-
elitie one-half in consequence, then far-
tnero would suffer in like degree. Their
taxes would increase as the aseeerunent
of titeir county-seat declined. If Hop-
kineville should become poorer by half
a million of olollare the fermers of the
county would pay taxes ou nearly
half a million more property, for they
would have to ratite the same amount
they now olo to pas their county offi-
cio, to rim the county poor-farm, to
keep tip the county Imildlitga hi good
repair, to defray the expenses of the
county, anti all the regular artel inelilen-
tal expenses of comity tietellinery. It
is the obviotte policy of the county to
provide an taltoopisto road system for
the individual use of the farmers, anti
ter the olvantege of the comity seat.
It is folly to say that a county can af-
ford to dectroy the property Of ita chi-
sels') any letedity. (-titillate; are or-
ganizetl to build tip property isitereste,
and not damage Mr destroy (beim
The Official Vote.
In areordance with previous order,
the Diotrict Committee met at Norton-
%dile on Saturday May Sth, ISSG,at 11:30
o'clock, to examine the returns and
count the votes of the election held Sla-
w-day May let. 154-41, eertitied to
by the County Co itteee throughout
the district, and lInd the following to be
the result :
Counties . Grace Eaves Garnett
Mullienburg.  1,5 310 462
Christian  73S
Hopkins  937
Caldwell  345
Trigg  558
Lyon  194
Total 
110
254
71
19
172
S24
1093
402
559
325
2911 972 :1005
The following resolution adopt-
ed:
Resolred, that John R. Grace, and Jas.
B. Garnett, each, having reeeived the
higheet nuniber of votes east for any one
candidate, they are, hereby declared and
proclaimed the 1101111illent4 of the Demo-
cratic party for the respective otHces of
Circuit .1 wig° anal commonwealth 'A At-
torney, to be voted for at the August
election.
S. 0. BUCKNER, Clint.
.1. D. YONTS.
R. B. Beeoekv, Prox.
R. W. ROACH.
C. T. A 1.1.1(24, Proxy.
J. W. CLARK, Sety.
Hopkiaiwille awl Ca4ls Railroad Act.
The bill authorizing the city of Hop-
kinaville to aid Ito constructing the Hop-
kinsville and Cadiz railroad and any of
its branches to the amount of $75,000,
has received the signature of the Gover-
nor and is now a law. The act author-
izes the city on the approval of a public
vote, to Issue bonds on the above
amount, and use them on such condi-
tions and term., agneable to the aet, as
may be determined on by contract be-
tween the city and the Railroad Com-
pany. The bonds shall be six per cent.
or lees, five-thirties of the denomina-
tion of $100 each; that is Pubject to re-
demption after five years, but not to
run exceeding thirty years from their
date.
The building of this ralhoad anti its
connections running through fertile and
prosperous agricultursl and mineral
district-A, abounding in manufacturing
material, will add immensely to the
trade of our farmers, merchants anol
manufacturers, and give them ample
facilities for operations of all kinds_
over a widely extended area of varied
resourcea. Its coal and iron connections
would dot Hopkineville with work-shops
manned by hundreds of operators. It will
beyond question Increase the city's trade
millions of dollars, witltin a few years,
for the wonderful fertility of tide splen-
did t-egion of svitich Hopkinsville is the
prosperous center Will afford cheap liv-
ing to a city population of fifty thousand
souls.
The sum to be voted by Hopkinsville
seems stnall, but we are adviaed that it
Will hell!! e the grand aliroad exto•nsion
desired. There will be no difficulty in
obtaliting fund. to build the road if the
enlightened citizens of Hopkinsville will
show a determination to assist in the
work theinselvea, by voting bonds, by
granting necessary rights of way, and
by affording terminal facilities gener-
ously and promptly. An eastern 'Indi-
cate deaises to get the contract to bui d
and 'equip the road in connection with
other enterprises for the development of
the rich resource. of Western Ka nhicky.
If the bowie shall be protnptly voted it
it !relieved that arrangements' will be
made tu have the :owl built anti :quip-
ped by Chriatinais
Mei JIM, Min Yrull Is Vac
Willi lie lifisvarl#141 M. 1410
Miiiillily Wowing lot Or wisrldi
14111111111141 itifil101111131 111110 wow.
lot *I 1110010 011isilafolly,April III111 4 1010•1
id Nov iiriosorn, Lc, ciposillirlooli lit
looms CI. I', Doitirpgittl ha., awl Jia.
hal A. tally :of Vat , the Cninfidenilniitts
officially "elected. The reanit la ha lefly
chronicled One: Ticket No. 28,11I
(gold In Kraut at one dollar eaclo drew
theFirst l'apital Prize uf $73,000-one-
fifth alto held by Tiwoolore Lentz,* well-
known reataiirant keeper, No. Wil-
helm.' Court, the caterer for the Sher-
man House, Boston, Masa., and Isaiah to
lilin by express; another Huh was held
by R. 1•'. 'Jason, a well-known citizen of
Portland, Me., for a small syndicate of
five friends; another Was 1401d to Ernest
A nti, a prominent engraver of No. :121
Baronne St., and TII04. McMahon,
grocer, at cor., of liaronne and Felicity
another by John Ihuste, a •aloott-
keeper, at the cornor of Clara and CO.
ilopc sta.-the last three named all live
In New Orloans, , No. 11,543 drew
the Second Capital prize $13,000, 1111d
Was also wild Ili fifths 3t one dollar each
--one-fifth to 1.. French!, of Cole.-
burg, Ky.,: one to Henry Lots, of Pat-
erson, N.J.: one to Jno. II. blinnIng,
Tole,lo, 0.: one to party In Gitetemala
Central America: one to Jostepli Placet,
710 Case St., Davenport, Iowa; other
fifths to parties I ietrolt, Mich. No.
78,786 drew the Third Capital Prize of
$10.000. also sold in fifths at one dollar
each-one-fifth to Miss Annie Hoak of
Washington City, D. C.: one to Christ
Haase of Washburn, one to bliss
M. Mueller, No. 396 Divlson Street,
Chicago, Ills.: others to parties in Gal-
veston, Texas, and Spring City, Nevada.
Nos. 8,68S and 52,1311 drew each one of
the two Fourth Prizes of $6,000, and
were gold In fifths at one dollar each,
went hither and yon all over the world:
New York city,Brooklyn, Pinckneyville
and Arenzville, Ills., etc., etc., and so It
went mail the %hole $263,500 WM beat-
tered. The next drawidg will be the
1931 Grend Moettlity and Extraordinary
Quarterly Drawing ot ;lune lath, often
$522,500 will be instated. For any
litformation appl to M. A. Ditiphie,
New Oriental, 141
L. G. Williams &
REMEMBER!
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( 1% V.. March 2:4.1, letkr.
1.. 4.. Witt! ANN& (to
140jok.IIIRVIlie, KY
tAsrt:--The Empire Mower bought of yon
gave no• Kati-faction. It runs light awl doesgood work. ltuspectfullv.
S JOHNSTON.
Plummer, KY., Sep It Pitt
W IlraPet r,
DIAS inirrhased of your agent. lit
this point. an Empire Binder, 1, loch I used in
cutting 243 aeree of grain in connection with
the lhaborne. an-1 I anal the Empire to give at-
tin. satisfaction. rutting nt loakt 1 40 aeon, set-
withstanderg the °shortie ie an S-ft niaraise,
ai.ite the Empire o- 7 ft.
AC tr A RROTT.
%superior to Any.
rtitertock, Ky., Nov 1,4
To WI1014 fT MAY COScLitN:
I lake grealdpleaatire in sowaring my r.ettrh-bona that the Empire Itiliater used by ne• lia-pr..yen Ireconal doubt ta. be far FlIneri..r to an!
I have mad heretofore. It. light awl mole
running gearing rin.ir, ft an I-referrer. 1.1 nny
I IIRVID Werai. 1.0 Who I, as HI v•ler.
I would merely IL etssousa. au. 4
Misname inachim. L.. buy log az', i
.1 1 11.‘Nt an K.
•
•
Troulae Than A es .
hnaraosr. KV., Noe. 5. tau.
J. F. 
-•-iittret.iNt: (
t hereby certify to having lereght the Empire
ta r and have rts,..1 it mi.. sort WI Melt
1 1+114-11. great nati•faet  as to ar...iere its
‘4•CI1411,3!. I feel peziectly Aatietied se merle
cm-reline Ito titperiortty a. to Itehteetea, due. -
laility .-tid -,mirliettv. tree oi--sirr
o, nool.letwriur 111411 ahy otlow (Moot
IR 1 ,-
E. G. UAW -LAT.
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge.
we are alothorizet te announee Judge John
R. Grace, of Cadiz, a. a candidate for re-eler
non to the office of twee iialge of thealistriet,
subject to the hetion of the nenweratie party.
For County Judge.
We are authonzert to announce A. II. Ander-
eon Ara candialaW foe the "Mee of Judge of the
Court of the county of Christian
We are authorized to announce W. P. WIN-
SKIS AA a eatrelialate for the oilier. of County
Judge, 'mince( to the action of the Democratic
party.
For Sheriff.
we are anti+, rized to announce .1 I,. DIXON.
of Garrettelturg, as a candidate for the °fere of
Sheriff of thi-eounty,tehjeet Wine action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorize-I to announce Jolts lloVn
at a ttereelosn camlida Ix for rc-elee  to the
once of Sheriff of Christian county
For County Court Clerk
We arc hereby requested to announce A It
1,01.10 SS a candidate for the oak* of County
Court Clerk, subject-1e the action of the Dem-
wrath' party.
For County Attorney
we are ant liairizoai announre II sass- t
Solt, Use Neminoe tht, liteepulitoom l'arty, a
Candidate Cu County Attorney of Christian
county Kier-Gott erg Monday in August,
Pee.
We are atithorizod to announce Jena W.
PA AR candidate for the office of County-
Attorney subject to the action of the Democrat-
lc party.
For Jailer.
We are authorised to announce ta10 W.
1.0toi. of llopkinerille, as a candidate Tor jader
of hristian CA/linty. subject to the action of the
Democratic. party
Superintendent Public instruction.
H. K. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County,
I, a candidate f.wState Superintendent of I•ula-
he 'Detrital:lima, aulaject the act.mi fit the Denio-
crane State I .otiventiun
G. E. MEDLEY,
31:110.1•PTISST
III .1'1KINSVILLE, KY.
(lace over Bank of Hopkins% ille.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST
Hopkinossile, Kentucky.
oorte:a over St t'rankel S4/1111'.
J A la fist ATIOTT Dinar J
BREATHITT & STITES.
Artn,nfls and CJianse,ii-s at Law.
110PKIWF,'ILLE - - - - Ky.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorner ana Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ey
JOHN FEL•ND. JOHN FELAND„.le.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,'
VI all prto lice in a:1 the courts of tin* Coin-
mon wean
Office an Hopper Work.
Building Lots
Near Hapkmaville,
14.14,1011,141, let 1111 Itairs dal foine ititshit,i4tr4Isiir i titdif,.0141.
' isporrilttil NIA ,1,1" / % "I" 1.r.lir,Istoiril 01 4101 4011
11:1:1:111%141,1."%r11 ilol :i1:11,1Ae la; "41'"'
I 4 1.1 Is A I II , 44.18.
Residua tor SRIo!
Me re01.14•1404.on Rotten% ills. tfrord, The 'smite
is hirer anal eaterenterit q I, di,
kit, hen, sa.jvHei• room-. irri uo Mete.. stable
noodle Moine. hen laws... and .41 houne.erety-
thing tn the way of totalling, hat • n mild .1e.
.irr. There are three acre,. .4 groom.' wqh a
oset or, hard Any ono wishing to pfirehalle
eau make the pa) Meets to net thernaelaree. I
will Nell at a hargalli.
ROICT
OR .1101IN ram. stirs.
JOHN W. POFF,I, .
Hu" HARNESS Of "Made Rinds.
Alias t/A Inn.K14. BRIDLES, WlIl
I ell! kiwi, ever) thing eoht.r, ted ill, the
saddlery Ilaininews. My art- of the bawl
anal are of imperior
I all assal e4nitalne my thn k nhal In. eon% IneeIl.
Itrialiftsit/Tg. ar.ti IT "rm.n..P.7, mei riar'rt:;.irtiPattrialt.c1:!
nor. awl all . e arratited.
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest aunt noht eteeant eolith-es In the city.--
New and Complete in Ali Its Depattments.
II 11..1a/ner, firm of ;int, 4/t 1;arner, who ..any ya• $11,1 the Iea•Iiitt; lf :Ado • In
W4,1c111 KV111.41444)". 11410114 fIllrelunwel lir. I it•It'• Into-n*14, mow nol • proprietor of Lhr two!' Sour. 111.-
.11111.14. an hi. ret and othiolty to inerca...e. !!' rermtation tler add firm lta. Cur
t.y L.eritIng
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,• •
•1 11 e mot.oy n pa,rtaln,a,a Ia., tra.,1... !h.. "on, •i prim... lai Luz.. Paints and
01!. 441./Very kial.1,1eleits.11ne 5111,11% IN tt 1.1.IA f•A !NTS, eala iittie• nod im.st 1..polar .
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Mnanaraetaare.1 1,, order In :a: glut oi it v A -10,- an,1 narn renwnly 11r1r.-4,13rae, Nny,,Itles n...1 Honda,
•pecitli,
LcXProscili lions Canfillly COVEN
At ni.y ". ,.; -
1\,fr. =. sx..2::::713.Graduie K mete II Pkillit1
II. B. GlitNE11.
Succestior to Gish rt Gaoler.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
NN 11 1 I I ' I .
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN vtd COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FIYEZ.31E1-3061ECCOCOM"
WAREHOUSE
htee.•E ville and Reilroaol street,
Hopkinvil!e, - Ky.
rat Ad VIIIIC411 4.414 1..unr,:glitfient.,. Ai, Senate.," dent tat it no% err.1 loy r.. ra,••
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
ts r Nas 511 Moon.
Tobacco Salesmen and Comrnisziion Merchants
W1q11[11H!
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
rIl • le I.NNEDI„ - Herelt-116eeper
CASH ..2,-.7Z)77.A.17 C.TLIS3 01•T ".:',IsTSICIatriwc.t17717•3
MEL icireet
riremProolVizrehoase,
BUCKNER ec WOOLDRIDGE Prop're.
I towel roll tome, on edam%) in oere, and pelloon41 attention anell to the illtapectiMI Slid oil
tailaaccor. total lot lid arid ar (midget for ta anieterii. MOW Us volur totaaosoo awl a all
Olitaill 1 1101 latilloot !trifler au 'loom,' sate.. fans...wow Writ. ng •
Uuckner Wooldricigo.
wit --Fieir111.11111111S
T II 114%1 le it I risk, a N410014111
Hancock, Frnser 14 lengsdnle,
vrturwitolig
Peoples' TobaccoWarehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
T. It II Nein 'K, SaIrtioan,
W. J, ELY, Rook.-Iite.per.
HopkInsville. K y..
itanrena street.
W. E. RAGSDALE. sato-email.
tor. T. TA N 101',
Stewed aitentton to eanipliag anal ea-Haile T..Itaren. 1.11.eral a-Is anent mode on retina:711Mo%.
VI- All mile.* we hot 4' t4/ 4,114.41 :ii.traiel ion* Us tire 
....attar,. torierra,
quarters 1,140 a tearrinters
11, G. ABERNATHY 11.211. ABERNATIIT
ume -1 ,
' RELLAS
CAN ;
asSIOISS
°"s
4
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN j
41:11S.W. MARKET ST.- LO U ISVILLE. KY
GRANGE SALE.
The 4th atm Mil k 1,1v! 1•1i N1111• of ( sank
Grange W ill be 10.1,1 al brim 1/411 44.unt..
Ky., on 1,14115,51. MAY 14. Inei. There w 111 I,.
n01.1 •bnut 2110 berel of cattle. con.inting of Res•i,
Feeding met r.ranng tattle anal 044.1111' thorough-
bred Ifol.teins anal Shorthorn.. mkt) 'bowls,
Alles. anal sheep, anal a large ti ciente y WoOl.
!..itle will eommence at 9 o'clock a. no Kt cry -
body Mir deal. tapecially adork and wool alealeihr.
STM CONIIITTLE.-T. L. Graham. .1 .
Boaley, L. tr. Garrott, J. II. Willi:mit, Wintton
Beery, W :titter.
.4ekko ex% xx Ext 12.37- C14cs. g
te
A
p II 4,
4
MERCHANTS.
CMI\Trrizt.A.1..1
11671.7.A1 6
HOPK1NSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Amp!e accomodation for teem, and teamsters free of charge.
Nat Grotto r, NI anaa. r.
CFarlt
\ v. a •
10 an.y,
Try Hopper's Vermifuge, C°°k Riee' 110111ilini 11A11111MPIII MH1 111111I1
Drage, Med1C1/0118, One, Palms., and
Ore
ha ait department. is complete anal eonstantly
replenished, land, if long experience anal care-
ful attention, by nonipetent preseriptionista,
raa avail in Deeming the eonettenee an.1 pat-
ronage of the community, we ford iteounel that
our efforts will be appreciated We are always
glad to are our friends and wait on them po-
titely Respectfully,
HOPPICH 5014.
NI I I NI
Try Hopper's Chap Solution Lager Beer
BF T l'ER
For boo apnl Noe It ;Si t.,111R1 I) 1/00,1 to 1.14.30/44.
ATLANTA, GA., DOTS.
SolliothinE About the Ups art
DOES of Her lohabilaills.
, Miss Dunaway Alive.
Atlanta papers are giv i rig the pu Wit
sortie curious and wonderful caws that
are quite interesting. It seems a young
laity of Atlanta lied been reported as
dead, Ina it came to the ears of a Con-
stitution reporter that olte waa still alive,
awl twing on the alert for news called at
her residence to learn all the fact*.
Miss Dunaway, who had been pronounc-
e dead, said :
"For four years, rheumatism and
neuralgia have reeisteol ployeicians and
all oilier treatineet. My 111 Untie.. towell-
ed to olry up, tny flesh shrank away,
my halite were owollett, painful and
large, hot my appetite, was reolueed to
60 'ennuis in weight, and for monthe
was expeetrol to die. I commenced the
ese of B. B. B., and the action of one-
half bottle tantalum! my friends that it
would cure me. Its effect was like
magic. It gave me an appetite-gave
etrentli, releived all my pains and
aches, added flesh to my bones, and
when lite bottled had been used, I had
gained 50 point& of flesh, and -am to-
day emend anal Nell.
• Mr.J. P. Davis, of West End.
What Mr..1. 1'. Davis, of West End,
gala : "1 have only at few wordo to say,
loieli ere to state that 1 loave been con-
fined too lity bed tor two months with
%list oils relied Nerveous Rheumatism.
or sciatica. I was only enabled to hob-
lee about occasionally by the me of
criticises, awl Lida cOorlItIOis 43)11111-
'fleeced tlin nee of K. B. II. four bottles of
s hiels weibled me to diecerti Hie use of
my 11 alteorl to business. I
load tat eviously used all well recotn-
mended mellitines without relief. It
has en over one year Aillee using B.
it. It mkt) I ernishler ens self tt pennant-
iy cured maii."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Ga. R. R.
makes a otatement
"My oil*. hits been a great Pufferer
rri,111 ratan h. Several ploymieletis and
vo •. patent mettle Iowa were resorted
te, yet tlw disease emetinited unabated,
neural% appearing to make any impres-
Skill upon it. Her eonstitution
became implieated, the poison being in
her blood.
"I at-cured a bottle of B. 14. B., and
plaetel her upon its use, and to our sur-
prime the improventent began at ontv,
and her recovery was rapid and com-
plete. No other preperation ever pro-
duced such • wonderful change, and for
all forms of Blood Disease I cheerfully
recommend B. B. B. as a superior Blood
Purifier.
Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
"Yes," said Mr. Jas. L. Bosworth,
an old Atlantian, "it was twelve years
ago when tumor:feted a terrible CAM. of
poisoning. I lied no appetite, did not
sleep well at night, tny digestion Was
impaired, any throat was cauterized five
tiines and in fact I tv as a total wreck.
I had been under Hoe treatment of sev-
ered of the leading physicians co
Atlanta; tried nearly every blood reme-
dy aoivertioed; oent to Hot Springs,
where I remained several months, re-
ceiving II0 benefit whatever.
A truly wonderful blood reinedy was
recommended, known as- B. B. B. I
ueell it, and, sw, 5 bottles cured me,
and I really believe it to be the granol-
riot and quickest blood remedy ever
Blood Datum Co., Atlanta,
knsoewlind.'to
Ga., for their Book of Wonders, free.
.S.L•
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000
we do hereby certify that we imperviee the
arrangements tor all ihe Monthly atid Quar-
terly Drawing's of the Loititiana State Lot
kwy Crimp:toy. and in per*on Illanap• anal con-
trol the I iraw Ingo them.elt allo I that the same
are conducted with honesty, burnout, mid in
good faith toward all parties. anal we Authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with far-
ettnitem of our signaturev attacticion ita adver-
Iiiremente."
Cromantloolentera.
We the undersigned Hanks and Rankers wilt
pay all Prize.' drawn in the Louisiana state
Lotteries which may he presented at oar eotin-
tern
J. 04.1.F.AIRIC.
Pres. Icsui•lane Nettleton' Bank.
J. IA K. I1.1131tETII.
Pres. State National Dank.
.1. MA1,11)54
Pres. New Orleasi•
1111PalECEDENTI.ti ATTU T I
0% er Half NI dhoti
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP' Y
- Incorporated in leeti for 25 years he otos Legis-
lature for Educational And Charitadde pawpaw.*
with a capital of $1,000,t000-to which a racer ve
fund of or er $250,000 has r ince been added.
By an overwhelming popular tote its fran-
chase waa made a tart of the present State Con-
stitutton adopted December Id, A D. IAN.
Its Gritted Thigh, Aluniaber Oral..
I lig• take place moutlily.
If never scales or postpones.
ok at Ow llowing Dintribut ion :
111:Ird Grand Monthly
in TIll
Extraordinary QUARTERLY Drawing
In the Academy of Munte, New Orleans, Turn-
day, JUNE 1Nth, MA. under the 'weenie!
supervition anal management of
Gen. G. T. seaurreare, or I.n 1111
Gen.Jubal A. Early,•1
CAPITAL PRIZ1 $150.000.
gir- Notice-Tick ds are Ten Dollars only.
Halves, M. Itillin, $2. Teeth*, $1.
LIST OF PKIERS.
1 capital Prise of 2110,000 5150.000
I Grand •• " 50,000 ;0,000
.1 " •• " WANG 30,006
I Large Prize* of 10,000 20.010
4 " " • of :owe ',Jou
20 Prizes of 1.0110 ai.000
•• WO 24,u00
100 " 11.10 akaine
%Mt " SOO fe,ouo
SOO " lop . moon
Wee 60 11.0,000
APPIt0X1144'flON FRISKS.
Id A ppr a i ma troll Prize, of 1100 FP1.000
en do du 100 10.400
1.02 do do 76 7,300
-
-_ 
--
2,279 prises amounting to r.n.,soo
Application for ratee to (Aube should lw made
owl y to the oleos of the Compan y in New Or.
least.
roe teethe, Information write cleerly• et ring
full trahlrtate. Parao.r1 Note*, le. tyre** lionry or -
,leirs...r New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Carreney by 1: t pre.. at our a• 4 per.. ' /1,1
,Ire...e. I
oor hi A
FARMERS,
1 it ,c • I 14lii .tiet Lc. 11.itiiitin;,.
:#re TwiulthrarliT,Mn
list I oil ea! 1.1 I be tr- . f 1553 eget oil!
bay ist.tre OP rot Wit; t vi
ligOto'r, /1 Plile w..th towel* r
length oil till I., anal at
Much Less Expense
its StrY r tie. We rho Ord r• ite
VI here locale aor w his I in ...„1,1 r
*hat emillitIon the era ti use y in if vall11
oieser tail to do iwrleet wit' L. all and eXatli-
lire before %mythic.
Respectfully,
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La., '
DAUPHIN,
Washinston,r).0
Make P, Money Ordark paya
We and aildreii Rouielared
Lettere to
*he 111114141" 4"151.11114ititlitailli
11111111111111W 
Paper Hangings!
We have Just reesive4 a fresh stork of ellogant
%Vail Papers of the Imbed ttyles and mestorto
potted pattertot, with& large variety of hand-
Nome Ikeorative Papers. can lit141 ter them at
*SON'S
WindowSliadosildS12f11111Cloths
In great triad y anal rat) .ary a
T tt a it' WA N a hallalsoine Polere Yearns,
• all anal etitillnist. our stock of Wail line,
leave tour orthrea anal an elegaat Irmo will
perrinidi,. malty Ita•pprarenee.
our •teck of renew timely, Tooth, their and
Nail Itru she. Is large anal mtmplete, mud our
Tank' toonle, ( Vine attracts. earsntetIca
Slid toilet Straps aro largo and attractive.
-
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
we mutant uotaelo eo,loot a .• lots soo,.
hooks than all the other tie:rhos isa the 4 aly put
together. anal are cone' airily replenishing our
Mock of echo"! anal mireellunicaus Hook*. coin -
twining the lest literature of the day A anin.
pieta stock et Lotell'a Library always on hand.
Our stork "(Stationery in complete, and our
stock of Tabieta for school anal general purpose*
is attractive and complete. I all and he eon-
eineval hy-• 1101'I'Llt a SON.
CITY BREWERY.the wale You will not Ire al larippointed
Hopper & Son. IN tais1r1.. a -.eat nth ••,1 INDIANA
7 0EACCO
GOMMIESION
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. w. rzcOrooa.gl-aey. Pre:lac:at.
DI it lecTolLs:
II. Nana e. M. D. Froalea, Thee. GlIlltea, Z. T. Lacey, Joke W. Ilandberry, Taw. m it kka,
gin
.--neusawassammerwhirryinnaas,„.,„ateshess:
• • •
•
s • ea
rY:
aa'
•
-
*ft ..•'• ." • •
Km to Ilier•ra.
& Illiorp
Initott Holy
111 in ,
F. N E NV E li A .
JOIN O. OUST, thlor.
MITER WOOD. - - Proprietor.
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRIDAY, MAY 14 1886.
tome nub $octetli.
Hiram M unist. 10111115C C.1)
 • ‘5 all. r is Ow city
Pisrk Ile ton Wet anal al ellitoe Tisesela i .
t eeitiren. of Russellville, ta in the ..51
lalehaeol I las Ka . is it the citv
Joke T. Wright speed esundvi) in Ku
Mrs. Jae. 11. Nu . he tot.rot tetrads al Elk-
ton.
I: 4 . !leery atteveleol court at h.111.4.
o
I: W %I virtie -1. ask,. o MA in the rity
Tio-wlny
col. M. !). 1:ntvh T., rairriew. in the cit)
Toasoola.
John 5.. 1.1111tarll, New York t, v voting
los mother.
Socusittoe.
flowe's sue time ie. the My etallelard•
'The finest Walsh repairnig in the city
is done at tiowe'...
Foe list el hunts for Dale by altilas W.
Pe. tie, eta (mirth Paele•
A Treaton Matt Pays that a ry
a ill hie tweeter with sit oleemergarine
rintenittuit.
aaire key eita :amid u.i Male street
Ia.. Tee own r ales g e it by ep
ply itig at I Illa
The mortellty ammig doge ie still at a
higu rate. The 1'311i Ilt.1.1 ire alitlariug
the betwalt of Iiilistallsity.
Mr. Joins Brawn aim his reaaleina.
laeat :seventh st.ts tii E. IV. 1'. E.1-
wants, Mr. Moroi a ill as eaculi-
rot nit e ith his family it, A tee aa. .
Los r : a fine, :N calabre, double seam'
colts revolver oil Virginia street beta ere
ail' and 6th. Five dollars will Ise paid
to anyone who returus the pistol to this
Or. W. Willianln, hon-li 11111, Wes in the city °Moe.
W..11.. se1:13
I The heaviest rain of tile aeason fell
Mr, Mary tamily of Mr. ,
airere Thureday night. It waa timelyIke Herm It.
' atiel retreellitIK. Vegetation anil crop,"N e. it. t rtionhatalth rettitned from 3
Miss Ida 1...‘ 1..i• taken a P11.411./11111 NVI by sneaa 114.'1114s. Ile r- a reviard
'Tom .1115'. nowt •10 o•
fot their astern.Or 'limo 1.akcr 10111 a, 11....4 NVIII stead, Wine
lio• or Ttoirol I have the largeet and hest
use isirmai 7.111011, soi 1.11111(1%1114., %1•1(tag Sliwk til Ills It's, 14.).' anti ) cloth-
,Mrs P littlest style, ehesper than aily other
Mrs Ant. t. Ur t tart swill... is v is- I .se city. Call ug
2..upc Wes t ameisai.
MI T. Heiken...realms! /awl , Neve I Prie,ohso, 
Larsrise.
; Our friends Barry. Stein mid ram. of:ie. .v4611,1164'1 11. 1114,4M).
p„„tt oi.,1 juh, the Ill , breech tair-er), are
rove.1 ev crai .11 s k ail a UV. WIVIA. i with 11.1 agent to tate °niers oh,' e
ts 10.1 mother krr•ted .11 troe •tra•l• I hal i- 1,../ gr.ra ii,K. mods is II
(if all kinds' are gni.. ing a ith greate en to Elkton I •
Mrs F. 11 Itristow. Elkton, v isitim: rel. ralP.odY•
an.... 'Tv 111t. 15 . A young gentleman, a Ito clerka its a
aeles to: '4,00,go Ilaream -trent M Aiii reet goad.: 15.1411.(1.111•
`.41a las 1 Fenton iv aeyera lolootIoXISIISII:s irooSIS toed
via) 1 Is-) ut .pefi.i wassuser here.
314. John e .1.11.1.4y I %ening for
don 310.111 V1•1( ••olelfoits- in t1... guieralel
Isle.
Veland.
Mtge W. MAO y several days last
week in the city v unties her -1-ter. Mrs J W.
Tocket
4 Mrs Proctor, Miss •Inry Usher and wry. Fla-
,c ins Nothoortoe. Nert -.eV. were in Ilse city
Mr. avel Mrs. E. Edo:rad- left Wishieeday for
%- ,•41....! sec.-rid weeks to frien.ht and m inuses
in Mo.
est lortinele ought to loe appievinteil, so
farners awl others Lola )our data un-
til the agents. visit you.
Ni.•• 1131.tke Losi -,ster.. of Mar- J Duni°, 4...olored, met With a *r-
rnerfel.1 are visiting the fatiol of llon. John itstte Itecidellt at Br) ain't WM' II asack
of the Howell place near the Trigg team-
tit line one day this week. Ilia halal
came in contact wait the saw and a aa
aimoat cut off. The w I was Sti severe
that it became necessary to motet taaa tile
hand.
Mr. E. W. Alien, of the Publishing
Book Co., ot Chicago, is offering to the
Y. M. C. A. an opportueity that It Is notOr. W. F. Patton, rcpresentIns. the t-oht helm
likely to get again. lie offers toorgsniztat atom Life Insurance .1,11pr/int . Louis.
is in the fay. a charter asaesciation of 100 members ata
Mr. It. C. Jaineson,M Lull: n.11.11,1011, awl fording vaell member $1, for a years
aseece grank Richardson, of Pviiihrok... were in without any additional expense.
the city Thursday
Fialiermen have been lacky this sea-Prof .1 W. Ittl,t, Re.. J. N Prestrefgv and
Km in the streams of Chriatian thisRev T .1. Harrow have returned from the
:Weathers Haiptot convent:on tiring, with both net and line. A
The ( 'mat of Claims meets lit at Mon-
day.
Born to the wife ofJoe Frankel, Fri-
day night. a Lill.
Polkainen ggeratail kill-
ed 51 dogs up to date.
The county board of tax Super yieora
Monday in the County Court
mom.
Hands are at work digging water
ways limier the railroad track in the
north part of tovrii.
It is retort...1 that lite nutlet" -
heti will begin the eibiipttretation tit a
myna homes this city ut nil early day.
John Theashalii. fee thirteen years
mail carrier in Lid. city. li tesigeed
his poeitain. Ile is silecetsled by Wee.
Melte) 'edits, eiaisrea.
fIr. Scarp-tool hotae ran Keay ith
him Saturday evening and brisk.- two
a lieels (if his buggy. The Doctor re-
ceived a slight sprein in his knee.
Forret Cliental'', a colored boy abollt
12 yeans of age, is making a revorti. He
was arrested twiee last week for steal-
ing. Fortat is looking tor the peniten-
tiary.
Good road* are to a county anil its
estunty-seat what veins and arteries are
to the hotly. They are the channels
through *bail flows in attetily tairrents
the life 1•10041 or
l'nelit 7'. lea reptirfe the sele,
to hi. al Ha ir et 'anima ia
,W al. Siang,' ter'a crop tlf tofi wets, which'
averaged 17111 ',pundit to the vole.
Slattgiiier :t tilt wed man.
The Clusisheate Spring north of the
city oh the nsail is Again a
potiniar pinta of report for evening
drivels tapes-hilly Stissilay 'Ilw w
ter is a tal to lw highly invitee:sting.
Mrs Julia I ateett .11.11 at the reatlence
her tem, Mr. Chas. Catlett, Minelny
morning its her nada year. The sleet-se-
eel ha. lived here all her and she hag
many friends left to ttttttt re' her depart-
ure.
M r. .1. A. Conant islet ith a painful
itacitielit the other day. Ili. got Ilia hand
caught in the crane et Buckner & Woold-
ridge's warehouae autl had it aeverely
mashed. Dr. Newland tireesed the
wound.
Shakesaware says:
stalT ,s quickly found to twat "
But 'Tray, Blanche and Sweetheart end
the other town doge duvet want any leg-
ger-staff heat tlwin than they hay.- al-
ready antlered.
John Mullaney, a taylor, was brought
before Judge Brother Moeday mornitig
charged with stealing a coat from Jas.
rye & Co. lle ass held over under a
airs. c. n. retehaelit and 'laughter. Nil", sportsman of this plaee Ilia IC a flying band of ta0 which he gave and Was re-
tale awl ore Tin white. of Trenton, are v 1st- Visit to the river hat week, and striking leafed from Jail.
wog the family of Mr John Bel% a good apse not far from the city, re-
arm. Samuel Rine.4.1 left for her home olo ( turned with 122 poutele of perch, trout
air aarids awe, Thursday, after a 14eammt and suekera. The issiliaeriminate use ofTait to rite fansils of her hodher C Richard.
earn.
k‘ 11U kin awl Alec Crabh, Henry Tandy. Ed
ehroste.... t larence Lindsey. John Savage, Les-
he Thome...on awl I li Orershiner -peat aerially
Itikton.
Mr. J. W. rose, for many years one of our
ino.4 ii-efol citizens. ham returnee! Wilhite city
loso,an.1 113.15 loeen engaged by the C.ounril to do
mime engineering work on the streets.
imitate lee lirare. a little grandson of Mr.
et.rey,i, who na... Oren attending Seth-MI.12i
Louisville far the past two years, pap! a short
visit to relistives last week Ile returne.1 to
saturelay. Ile has acevroteel a nice
attuatioa Owes during the simmer vacation.
"Id h. 3 bright. TneTWetir anis tntelligent lroy.
Sitraage Disease.
A five year-old Jersey heifer valued
at VA, behaegisig to Mr. William Lee.
carriage-maker in aftsCemy Route el
I 'f.'s factory- was strangely affected by
same unknown direaae last Friday night.
Nile fell eudderily down and made re-
peated efforts to bite heraelf 011 the side
it here small trowel or bite seemed to
have been itiflicted previously., Mr.,
Lee brough: Pone water when the heifer
which lead always been very gentle, be-
came to violent that be had to make a
hasty retreat. The animal died in vio-
lent spume,.
Salt vs. Vat-Woirms.
As eneopisinte of cut-worm ravages
come Irons all optartere farmers anti gar-
anent will be interested in the atatement
of a correapontient of the Pti husk Teen.,
l'itiaeit that salt lean efficient safe guard
againet the troubie. Ile read in a seed
annual Ova la el near the +ea shore it.
net infeeted with cut-worms or slugs
and that the salt in the atmoophere was
supposed to destroy them. Following
this suggestion he eowed about four bush-
els of' salt on an acre of land, am! duds
that this land is still free from this peat,
fifteen years Stftr the salt Waif e0W11,
while the land immediately around it
has a cap of cat worms every spriug.
Mettler gentleman says he 'sowed malt
▪ pievent riot lit wheat awl lute IICK
61441 t I tilibirti Ith lit-Wornla share.
The nail aisted.1 be wan on plowed
in the fal.
The tithe 'if this nem. ly Abstain by
01/11•T
Plain Polley.
Frellt et ery brooch of Ionsinex. eon-
Is 41,1 In ally degrees with the tobaceo
trade, the stain! come,. to farmers to
idatit kJ. Wareimuseniete
ni, Atemmene speculator' _awl
mautifacterent complain that the tuar-
let ie deluged and gliated a ith interior
tellaceo, poorly cultivated and
the result of which gait is a gesseral
depressant' of the market *nil prices
whirls do net rompensate fanners fur
their Loior. testanoily of all par-
. ties i- that last year'," crop is the poor-
elst Seell for many years. C'oneeietently
the cotmeel given for the haprovement
-.he market awl better priees is,
"Plata has tobacco mei try to rale- a
firetschois (Top." Tule would seem to
be advice. It is the rule with
'milk awl factories to Slack. H -produc-
tion when the market is oversatocloal
with their liee of good's. It is clearly
poor policy to persist in prielueing
liat notealy waists; ea what already
abetinas exceee of all dentantle. It is
a de for farliiers to follow the Pante rule
in their busineas.
To illestr ite; three acres of ground
well mannea awl cultivated will yield
:lain veinal" of tvilinci.o, %WI' if wen
hattilled would bring at s cents $340.
sat acres without manure earelessily
wailed and thumped into the warehouse
without regard to condition or anrting
?might ) 1,21110 1101111/It at I cents or
Casa, %filch Is $72 less than the smaller
acreage of caop, The difference in price
a wail likely be much greater than is
Isere istated, and the aame might be said
tim yield. Whenever a really good
tinkle of tobacco is suffered, even hi the
!dement languid state of time market buy-
- ere contend for it actively. The far-
nem know thia as well ea any one. 'lite
ipleiti011 IA a bether they will continue
• impoveriali their IMO, wear them-
east awl get poor pay for their
falser, In the idle effort to make large
crew annething a hich riebody wallet
at I  Or abroad.
The only expiate:Won of the present
over pnelie tin!, ot' tobacco at that far-
nwro have an orgaisizatkm nor concert
artiott. When they are adviaed to
14.*-14.11 their crop they at wive suspect
that the advice cornea from some specia
later alio waists his holdings to advance
in price. Or else cue+ termer believing
that there will be a general decrease of
acreega in tabecce, secretly determiner
te took  a pod Chill of it by increaeing
hie oast acreage, :sell reapieg the berme-
nm of the hoped for advariee.
the et h." 'ant stem spoil thia popular
pa.atime.
Rettipte of tobacco have been so large
for some weeks past that our a arelieuse-
men Isere been comps-ilea to increatte the
number of sale days, weekly. Ilopkina-
vine, comparee favorably with any mar-
ket in Use country in prices, awl her t is-
terprisieg warehousemen anti band of
brokers keep in the lead. The intereate
of planters are always cossely looked af-
ter an I fully proteeted.
A gentlemen who has been traveling
through the county, told its that one day
this week he came to the place %here it
is wail a man standing in Hopkine eouti-
ty idiot Iteroas Chi-Irian comity awl kin
lel a deer in afulilenburg. It is peed-
lees to say that the little epi :vele was re-
lated by one of thaw numerous peripa-
tetita called candidate's, and the &tory
standa on its own merits.
The tinesit lot of stylish spring and
summer gooda, which I am selling low-
er taan any other 110114e ill the city.
I 'all )III before buying elasevraere.
M. LIIPSTINIK.
Charley Stow, the general pre..." agent
of Barnumas circus, was a law etinlent
for Lao years in the eame office with
Preeldent Cleveland. llowever the ge-
'aid press,' agent never announced a live-
lier circus than the Preaitient hail with
the Louiss poat-otlice. In the hg-
gling and backatitnmersatilts the Lou-
Wyllie show is unrivalled by :my six-
tented aggregetion of pochyderniatons
and Equescurricular WOlitlet st.
The coustruction of side walks With
of Main street bridge its asistateing grad-
ually to the city limite. The, citizens. of
that district have been annoyed by plank
walks and mud for a long line mid
brick pavements will he a decidea
'1'lle pavements 'should be eve:til-
ed to the gate of Lim city cemetery.
They would be a general atvommodit-
time aa there is a great deal of passing
in that direetion.
We are under obligatiotia to our Crof-
ton correspondent, Mr. C. A. Braeller,
for is very senalble sings:1,80mi. In hie
teat letter he 011) II It Weithi be it en lf the
fast night trait' would Atop at Pena), (Ike
allt1 Croftnn. By this fluent's people
front the North who envie to the city on
builliets will 114Ve the (ippon 'nay to
retorts to their lioneat. the little they.
The railroad authoritlei- iiitve granted
the privilege to paasetaters ef riding oil
the heed freight, a change quite valtudile
Hupkinaville.
A florist wants to want the public
agelnst the reeent popularity of the
41:tay nr "Marguerite" As the :esthetics
call it. Ile says that it is Ite peatilent
AA ragweed or thistle. It takes psalms-
slots of the meadows like the white-top
et.,1 which has riihnel an many mead-
ows. Thia new-fasigled "Marguerite"
is nothing more thee ti e ox-eyed daisy
ot' New Eugland tha ahhor-
renee ef all farmers. The daisy isn't :I
darling and sliOtIld be banished.
Main Street presenta a succelision of
tasteful, and brilliant show windows,
watch never fail to attract the eye and
elicit the warmeat praise. Conspicuous
among them is the display of M. Fran-
kel Oa SOUP, whoeve unrivalled arrange-
meet and vombinationa are due to Use
taste of Mr. Clarence Kennedy. Mr.
Kennedy has not had an opportunity to
take hints from abroad and ilia artistic
deeigns are all orialnal. has no su-
perior and few equals in the art of col -
Atructing the floral lantlecape palm-
rama of mammenth show whitlow.
Tim Clarkaville Chronicle says that
the efficacy of the I.' A. at T. noel has
been much iiniiroveil by the tailoartm-
Lion of-a switch at Newatead and a turn-
table ai Clarksville, which obviates the
necessity of ruening trent& atatin fore-
-most. It says that the oars bring to
Clarksville daily from "three to live
imam of fine Kentucky. wheat that
would otiterwiee go to ilopkinaville.
Throughout the a hole season the road
has done a tine busineito and has been of
the greatest advantage to Clerk-vine,
adding largely to the trade-of the city."
The Chronicle adds that alejor Ilortion
will shortly make a propooltion to the
'stockholder. of this railroad looking to
  aa an Independent !hie,
SayS hothing of its nature.
The ew dry goods firm of Metz &
a:MI.)0y have been tiolaig la ni-hing
bitainees allICA! they opened Ism this
city last week. They early one of the
'nest complete lines of dry goads ever
brought to this city. 'limy have an effi-
cient and polite corps of clerks Lo wait
upon the publita The firm hag tlw lar-
gest dry goods homes in aNasis vine and
they also do the hauling Maltese in
their line in Chattanooga. We are glad
that such excellent bueineita men have
lotated in our mislitt, anti, judging from
An Menet Malamtltate the start they have made, their venture
roe Oita, Salts, and ail kinds of here will he em inently ',macaw/tie
tater, laulaealla alestiriat • la the very Their stotk hi every detail
aquid trnit r' Tne,rY, S3 rut, ot awl the) would be glad to receive pails
Ifics. /tee ttttt by leading phyd-
rialto. Manufactured may by tie Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco,
'al. For pale by ft. D. Garner.
from the people of Christie.' comity.
Their adverthsement in ahother column
will give you some idea of the business
they will conduct.
We an. under obligations te Messrs.
Wil•on & Galbreath fur a treat to ice
cream and 'area berries. Their ice creani
s are elegaiitly litriiisheti anti their
cream, sherbet, beta Ws and cake are the
best the market affords.
A Trenton victim says that on survey-
ing the creamery business he kelt" a
atrange dislike to Grey's I. e. g. The
movement is too rapid and capricious, as
it a ere, for an elegy on the hopes of the
sorrow f ul etorkholdera.
Photographs& of some of Use ancient
tnuil-holea which ornament the principal
wagon niads of the county should be ta-
ken, framed and hung up in the court-
house and all places of public resort to
be atudied by the people.
Janie Bow lieg, colored, aged SO, whi e
walking over the railroad in the northern
part of the city fell through a en:aging
over a cult et awl broke her leg, Wed.
[motley She filed suit agailiat Use L. st
R. R. Co., praying for $20,000 damages.
The army worn' is reported to have
made its appearance in some neighbor-
hoods in title county. Noise are reported
in the vicinity of Hopkinsville, and
the Camera say diet the setuson is too far
advanced for them to do mutat damage.
N sat to the production of crops the
mold importent question to both farmers
and inereNints is their tranaportation.
It matters not what bur how much a
uomnataity can produce if there is no
road Ity which it tan be carried to mark-
et.
We arc pleased to say that tetemeo
selling better this. week than for POOH.
time paist. Farmers can ft-el a..ittre
that the top prices will be paid ou tiiis
market. We have a full boartl of buy-
ers and the necessary competition a ill
keep prices at the top notch.
The ehlarged Tut-WEEKLY New ERA
wan unaulawitsly praised last Tuesday
as the handsomest newspaper ever print-
ed i • this city. Bitainess men loomed
on its Ppacious pagea, and news, litera-
ture, eentimerst, humor, goe I comfit...I,
▪ itotIll.l morality ',pinkie I and rolled
along ita coletuns like the n ayes of
river.
The following holies anti geittlemen
spent Sunday at Pilot Hie : Henry
R'iwr, Was May Illtinfenotiels Robert
Anderson, Amanda ilai Leo, e. c.
gerty, Nora Werang, Philip !lemony,
Werlitig, Kiehl Itracrugge, t elle
Ilene, Joie Nora Pdiarts, Fred
Geuther, Alice Millais, amit'l a lensing,
Enima Morria, D. A. Littlefield, A n-
tut Welling.
The lostue crop of straw!). talea is be-
ginning to ripen, although it a ill be
several ilays befere they appear in mai.
ket. The crop proffibles to be aboodoult
and of tine modify. The yield of rasp-
berries anti other mail fruits; will be
generous; a gretifyiug consideration In
(sews a here luxury and health go to-
gether.
A responuable farmer from Um litailiette-
town. KY., vichsity called over to tlie
name's of iilue of hid neighbors %lame
total acreage in corn amoutited to 250
acres. But such have been the ravages
1.1 the cut-worm that not more than ten
acres are apared, the remainder having
to be planted the aecond time.- reasa-
re, Lena
We are (alined to announve the death
of MI-11..101in C. lloxley. The deoemsed
wea (die of the moat lovable ladies' iu our
comity. She was universally kind and
attentive Us her friends and the memory
of her gentlenees and womanly charac-
ter will live in Use hearts; of thieve whol
knew her. The funeral was preached
at the christian church Weibietalay at
by Rev. L. 1V. Welell, the inter-,
meta taking place at the city cemetery.
If Hof:Limo:111e had beets made the
center of a net work of solid, well
-grad-
ed wagon roads ten years ago, her pop-
ulation would to-day IlilVe exceeded ten
thousand semis and the trade of her mer-
chants', mills and warehouses would be
three-fold fried it now is. Wagon
roads, cut up with inpassable must-11(4N
every val., at the time when they are
most needed are a virtual Chinese work
of exclueion out the entrance of
trade.
At the solicitation of many friend.,
Mrs. Rona M. Brandi/tin will open a pri-
vate achool, begliming May litai and
continuing six weeks for the benefit of
those pupils who nifty wish to review
their Tille offer. an excellent
opportunity to those desiring to improve
their time during the long vacation
which follows the nine session
of the public schools. It is to be hoped
that this enterprise will mutest the suc-
cess it well deserves. For further infor-
mation apply ni Mrs. Brantham.
The Frankfort Capital gives this cheer-
ing intelligence concerning Legislati Ye
adjournment : ''It is tale to say that an
effort v.III be made to extend the Kession,
but with what success, nothing but a
count of noaes van now determine."
The Capital adds that the revenue bill
still hangs fire, that no one seems to have
a definite policy about the penitentiary,
while the "most imporUmut legislation
remains soon quo." The '`statut rpm,"
WON A N'S I NI: EN ['IT
Mrs. Carrie liart'slirand Millinery
Candle.
"0, wee the gouges laud the skill
tit milliner. a hese trade ie
. meet the fencies, curb the will
Awl erowu the ladles!"
"The lents were shot a year ago
trim the Easter bonnet;
Hill now they put the (Mugs that grow
In amulet gainless ou it."
I last TtlestIlly the aim° ttttt 'migrate)
(Teeing the tialliat. ry
at Mile CArrie Hart took place. A re•
repel ter made lila appearance in the ele-
gant of the skillful ndf•finlie, Un the
day of the gi 41111 opening. The a titer
%timid iail at the tasa ef trying fel depict
tin- enchanting loveit sires lit the beauti-
ful, arti,mie iiiiiplajed Anal so
tastefully arranged.
The store was literally thronged with
ladies. During the entire day great
crowds of people in different walk. of
lift col ttttt ingled together, anti were some-
what lavish. in their praise of Use unique
and picturesque diaplaye of the lovely
rotses anti rote buds' piettily scattered
every direction. No matter which way
you 1,11111 yOU fitni &something dis-
played which called forth esa lalilat10118
of uthiiiration. It teat indeed a la!eltio-
Delayed Trains.
heitee rait.eliave lajured the
abutment* of the la & N. bridge over
Barren 60 much its to interrupt the
croseing of trains. lauesengers and bag-
gage AFC tratiefercil for the preterit tie-
til the bridge is repaired, awl the tklay
is oily temporary.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
.Crabb (1- Son have a
fine country canvassed
Hams and country Lard For Bargains aisle slat) refil•Ing tss th•ljerr..n1 on theirtor sa e c eap.
For a nice summer
beverage try a Parsons
delight to be had only
at the Phoenix bar.
TICE
^ 
-
V
•
Wilson & Galbreath
will have their elegant
Ice Cream Parlor open
on Tuesday next where
you will find nothing
scopie %kw. tiw center of the &tore but pure cream the sea-a ere three beautiful archee of evergreen 
t hrough.intent oven a ith artificial flow ens. Each n
arch was eeptirateil apart about twelve
feet. All the lateet novelties' in lietioti-
ful pleesting to the natest fisatiiii-
Ons were exhibited upon im extenawn
table, In greet seriety. Trementious le-
nsed,' had twee mole %poll the attick tit
silks, mules, laces' alai &ea.
goods generally. Bonnet*, ste., e ere
arranged in n et) le I kit, Medlar v if, awl
(.11/111e 11111.1i111111(.11 11111i 14114'1/5 en-
amel*, in all the paiyaphianalla that le.
lotigs to millinery. -;
At night the store, fancifully and
aplendially decorated with festooti. of
bright silk drapery interispenwil with
mound and artificial flowers, is brilliant-
ly illuniiinsted with ges-light a, at raligeil
in every conceivable form that fancy ems
devise.
The tastefully arranged show-window
attracts daily the paaser-by-a direct ap-
peal to tile sense of beauty. The %he
(lows fairly glitter with rich artistir tie-
sigiss and other otjecte of att rectum' that
indicated Use wealth of lovelineee
To those a hose eyes have wearied at
the eight of brick walls, allow feet here
trodileil wily the unyielding pavemeet;
whose cheeks have felt the scorching
rays of thia May atm, unrelieved by the
fainteet breath of a cooling breeze, Use
freshnese of the seelles, Within tIli.grand
palace of fashion. a bids nwet the eyes,
comer like a benediction. The eistire
display and arrangenwitt was realistic
and effective, and was the grandest nal-
finery ope g probably ever w ittleswal
in this section. Upwards of seven hun-
dred people passed in and out on Tues-
day. Souse catne calico, more in lutes-
lite a few in creton, many in lace and
intim, amid &natty more ha elegant velvet
anti brixaales. As an appropriate con-
chid's'', we do not hesitate to add that
Mrs. Carrie llart defterves much eredlt
for her remarkable ingenuity in the 'se-
lection and skill in la eeenting to the
public SO creditable an affair. ahe has
Al
At the Shoe Stoi.e. A
nice line of gents under-
wear. Unlaundred'
Shirts and 70 Trunks,
All liatCo:tNr 5,:hs
Dabllcy & Ehh.
Milk Punches, Mint
Julips, Bass's Ale, and
Gunnei-3's Extra Stout
at the Phoenix.
We are now rea.dy to
repair your engines and
threshers. Bring them
in and avoid the rush
and delay.
Metcalfe M'f'g Co.
_
Q,uit chewing poison
and chew Frinzer s Ha-
vana Cured Turf Tobac-
co at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
Port Wine, Sangaree _ 
Milwaukee Beer at the
Sherry Flip and Schultz L
Phoenix.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
ATTENTION
BUYERS and SELLERS!
I Pa ii.g tll large teeelistoo and accumu-
lating stocks we hese concluded to com-
mence our fatless of tobacco ou Tutassay
of each Week, beginning at *a. tn., Muy
11, next, and cantinue Tuesday, Wed-
nesday miulmurstlay.
nit.Resarlia at CO.
AV ft Itelaat, bi tun ea Co,
GANT AL Gemini Co.
11 a act iCs , ASSitt ot. Ralift31.11.K.
ti fiV. W0111 baitME
In Dry Goods, Notions.
Boots, Shoes, or in fact
anything you may need
for yourself, youe wife,'
or your little ones. call
on M. Lipstine. His
stock is large and com-
plete, embracing the
latest styles, and his
prices are lower than ,
the lowest. Give him a,'
call and examine his
goods.
White Goods, Lawns!
and Muslins in endless!
variety at M. Lipstine's.
M. B. KING, I III 1:\loo, 1 T. 1.111V %Mk . Told. P. MAJOR.
r MI', , breettett of purr'
eroh• Spriniv, %%hien added to my own.
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep. HERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,
the Itocki ol s. of
igt‘e... the befit neck in the Vitale, 1 am nowbooking orders for fat sire delivery. t orreigme-
dem* bolicited itn-I a:Hid/1,4.00u guars
111100 ruturhe.I.
SPOT CASH•
li•eing lease crodit hueinean for years andfettling ite disieleitalages, we pro:tot-a. on
l•t, loll, to nonnienee an eiefu.ne t•anti Sow
N'e notify you ne. to our intentions that
there tamed he anv hard feeling lownisl us in
.so.tr order si 1.I not In. tilled if not as-
eouseateet la the ease Please notify yeer holt -
1i% arrOf11151,1) Well.* Wit Want the dinagri,
"Hers 11.r it sslis ellliSy. Thio niii• o•
IrOsITIA 11-.: NO EA. not tiskfor Credit, for vote a ill he refunist. awl It a ill Is•
einharritssorglmth for you and ournelves.
l'sheitwoop a Ki
1001.1.1,. a an.
.1 W 11 ii!st'llY,
Malt1/4111 it 1)a vIDSION.
lEt wi•ILADEIA
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
Fall Session opens August, 211, 14Z. Rpm,s . n Powt Terms as heretoforeJ. its 1.1T. 1.1.. IL President; Mew N•ritoll1.1.11ENTS. Preweling Teaches ; N11•11 lAW1111M ANS r. Language*: Mrs. Ruse, Mathematics;
ein. tato., Art oat M11.14. Miro. 
VieYT."Allalatalat: MI'S. CYST• W KATY A I
entiOn.
1.1114114J and children not connected witht
concise may he nilniitted to the eiaseee motet I
a. art east elocutken, or Ube nosiern languagselhy application to the President.
We h
-tve just received 200 of these ElegantNickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.
Which we will give to every CASH purchaser of$15.00 and over in our
MED S 3fid. E4s1 CluthiBE alld FraishiDE Goods Deptept.
Call early and secure one of these elegant
Watches and Chains.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
he largest line of
by her exquisite taste, a inning wai)s and hosiery, gloves, corsets
c°"rtem"la 1"4""ers "" a hirge circle of. trimmings and notionsfriends. She has been ably assisted in
I ever offered in the cityher well equipped millinery el-Windt- 1
anent by 14 Ise Clara Pratt, a hely of many can be found at M. Lip-
winning, i leasing traits., These two la-
dies, the embodiment of tutu ate! ex-
perience, cannot fail to please amid grati-
fy the tie•ire fur beauty.
John no)d's Confession.
stine a.
The old Homestead
Tobacco Grower is the
highest grade goods on
the market, Buy it of
Attorney John W. I'llyllt. Who elit Metcalfe mfg. Co.
down to Jackson, Tenn., lapt week to de-
fend John Boyd, colored, returned home
Saturday night. lie says that wheil he Caldwell & Randle
arrived at Jaektion, lie went to the jail to ard prepared to do. all
see Boya, who at mice told him he itad kinds of galvanized iron
made a tainfeision to illackard awl Vin- work, Such as window
cent on his trip doe 11 there and later be- 
caps chimney tops ironfore the coUrt. Boyd said Ids trip from
ilopkinsville to J octagon WAS very plele- cornice and iron bahs-
alit ntoil one threatened to lay vitae-ea trade also rofing and
onhitik. e011111•10j011 los sub- guttering give us a call
stance ns follows : "Sometime previous to
the hight or march 3001,1 was approach-
etiby one Auden:on, a 1/eillIeW of old man
Fuller, a lea told me Ise knew where tlwre
was (some gold and asked me to help him
get it. I refused to go with him. A n-
deremi hail been thing a Fuller for
'tome time and was on confidential terms
Mothers Milk, Ver-with him. tplite a while before this
Fuller had Autlereon where ties p.m month Cocktail a n d
was burieil so he might get it in the e% ent Pousse Cafe's to be h9.d
of Ids (Fuller'. death. lint histeail at the Phoenix only.ii) log old man Fuller mairied, awl An-
thinkiug his chatters to get the
gold to be gt Uing slim, determined to
ateal it. Ile t aune to me a second time
aini offered tne $1.00U to go with him,
but I still refused. A third time be came
to me alt.!' tite lame ofjei and said I had
to go as I knew lila sevret. I finally
consented. We made the raid on the
night of Mardi Antietam'
aaew the exact • itwation of the
gold end in tees minutes we lied every
dollar of It In a meal Park': It was so
Mays' e could hardly carry it. The
gold wax In oyater calla, glass bottles and
jars. When we separated that night he
gave me an old fashioned quinine bottle
WI of money. When I gut !ionic and
(»untie! it I found I hail $2,040. Ander-
son tried to make mi. give hint the amount
over the $1,1X10 Is bleb he promised me,
but I refused. I was very much excited
over poesersing so lima a SUM and was
afratdato ittay there eo I came to llop-
kinsville where Was arrested etc.
Judging from the anisaint of money in
tile bottle I gat, then. must bare been
$20,000 or $2a,tek of the gold.•'
Mr. Payne informed us that the man
Ateletson is still at large, but the officers
are after hint aiel all! soon have him ar-
reated. vliaticea for the peniten-
tiary are excellent.
"Castor Oil 0111."
Chief of police Felix iliggerataff re-
eeiveil a letter Saturday front J. Cole,
ex-mayor of Forest City, instruct-
ing him to arrest one Wm. McDowell
"CaAtor Oil Bill," who had left
that city tinder utilavoralats (*cum-
-timers. Cole claims that he was on
MeDowell's bond for a gambling fine
anti lie wishes him arreettetand brought
back to save himself. 'rise police found
Bill at the depot Saturday night wait-
to take the train for Paducah. They
put lain in jail and Monday morning he
Was brought before Judge Whifree on a
writ of habeas corpus and no specific
charge being brought against him, he
wail released. Dili says that Cole is a
Acoundrel and wrote the letter here just
to pit him to trouble.
ilsalonary Convention.
A cordial illeitati011 it eat ended to all
the Christian thitreites of hrietian
county te steel delegates to the South
Kentucky NI legionary Convention which
meets in Hopkineville May galt.,
Ample provlaions for all who may at-
tend.
W. T. W !MYRICK,
JNo. II. Beta.,
O. S. Biwa N.
0111M ittee.
Syrup of Pine
Manufactured only by thie Caliewnia
Fig Syrup Co., lean Franciases, Cal., a
Nature's Own 'Friie Laxative. Till.
pletoiant California liquid fruit reitteil
may be had of Mr. H, B, Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free anti large bottles at fifty
oente and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, anti effeetive remedy
las eleatiee the eystent; to act on
the Liver, Kidney anti Bowela gently,
yet tnorouglily ; to dispel Ilendaelies,
kfoyr tht ete p6; rfionrc:Itphai le 0,egtoterieoni t h...0....„...„4001410010110, K - ds,a,dreve ;to
when you want work,
we will give you low
prices.
A nice line of fruits at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
II ANTED,
10,000 pounds of Gin-
sing for which I will
pay cash.
H. B. 6arcer
City PharMacy.
Call and examine our
steel plows of our own
make.
Metcalfe M'f'g Co.
Those waiiting picnic
goods should call on
Wilson & Galbreath.
Just received a com-
plete line of New Style
Hats, full line of Straw
Goods, new line Suit
Samples in my order
department.
JNO. T. WRIGHT.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y ou want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stoc k and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
• G•Williams&Co•9
t is T a I 0 It -
Russell & Cons Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationer) Steam Engines and Boilers,
Saw Mills. Gre-it Mi113. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Empitc RL!apcl'Sall(1 Mu\\J',
John P. Many Mowers,
aaa_laMI'SS.S1 anal.
Sulky. Hand and licrse Dump Hay Rakes.
nams.
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,
BET lilt
is REST
;▪ VOW
lit Una• • *AI r
% r r it kit • ort1111 W.%
I.... • 01, 1.11%%er owes
eith.tair lane; , an, wind
that •lor • inot 111•111.1%.•ii lorri ass •
toil farm his ihivne• ; to he eer•
trot ; outlast mid do Isiter work than an,
alh a mitt wade.
--sOLE AGENTS,-
lit irk NSV ILLE, : K Y.
*tants. 5 awns, Well and Parer
PUMPS
of Alt Liens. pat al. on okarlialtlill-C.
ileelfte.. of the elms' make to thri elorkt.e.1 grade, al.., full line"( I !erring Road 1 Arts and
the 'I MO I% heel liallf,11111r att., labor 1.) 'seine our Iiiiereite.1 flay amen-, hest Ma •
chit.. tad esti lur had r map. If y OU nnt the 14.4 Itertdmer 1111 Ili.. martet get %echo,- Brand
Tobacco nod t ern guarattetast i.e made from yore Ileine and High tr:011` I 111.11111'111,
W1. ,A 1ll be glad te. have you gle.. u• call had evaisone our hew of wild...swats, as e ary ron•
fl.lent Cap please you * Loaf liner-
G• W1111.11,1 UR& k itai taavitita
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
EVII.It nolo t • Ill., 1.0 %Fa; Tut: NEU %Tim. Ili ese %letups'. 4:000•
Oe ILKII.111 Ilt1
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
at traal altar,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., fiats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON9
Niiith awl Virginia Streets
Bryant
BUSINESS COLLEGEStratton.
1 . Third meal. rson ats. h y.
111001t•KELPI al., II N KING. feallORT-11.4ND. T1 PIE-
AKIT/1/01IETIC, ac.
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied anti recopied by students. IlaA the
largest holiest intloratenent aa to true merit. Gratitude* have little trouble in oh-
taitates
HOME ilistriwt mit a ill be gl v mail. Improve your spare hours andMood,' a tinware! eiliwation,
STUDY. AI-a-Areas C=llegc .11:: =470.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
is., Hort rerlee t II tit I/retrain/1g Itt •e.
It keeps • • i.,.tr from frith! ; (he gro,% 1,, pre‘ents
It .•:111, clean. iii.slert the hair and wl...1..,•r• 141...y, re-
stores tutir a. as natural color, awl w otessW tette 14114 hentle.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Wettera ratory - Cincianati. Ohio
-
0 0 ID ‘a I I% • o
HORSE al uATTbE POWDERS
1., the I. ardperilt•
All DI•est era Perth's
Muir., cows, Illimpt
It purifies th. blood am! pre% en
ilisis-e an etock are ".utdert to requi
terhT11:iiiiniinines"..1.Y; Is prepared from one
est and beet receipts known ani.
raears awl dealers. Thousands
have been recriVnli 'Ratifying to
1111' Powder. All that Is asked Ise
P.,s .1. r, And tte Nal-tinier 0. Is. 1'11111 loser( 1 11 rot It hae no equal a. 4 proventlall de..• ,--e.- in all atork. IT la A IIi,i I 15 1. i Fitt FOR IIIPU Cutitelta. This Powder',to grit. entire eatallaction its e. ery ease.
J. U. 111M01111111/11, l'reerietor and ata
Western Labor*
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
Grange Warehouse,
Clarksville. Tennessee.
Cash ailvanees on l'obaceo in etore, or its the hands of reaponsible farmers aod
dealers. All tobacco insured while In store at the expense of owner, ex-
• 'apt alien. there is no advanes., arid then without written order*
not to insure.
MIDDONJOilS illlIdOrS! Elcelslor Wagons.
"MINSIF." To Tait IStON1 ! The
leading farmers are placing their orders
for the NEW alINNEAPOLIS BIND-
ER. It is a model of beauty, aimplieity
and durability; the greatest work of the
greatest Inventor of the lath century,
T. Z'. .4%.151="1"..,=13-7".
the inventor of the only succeesful T. isle
Binder its the world. He is the owner
and superintendent of the Minneapolis
Harvester Works, the °illy Binder on
this market that fete the PAC'KER
Tit II'. The Packer Trip prevents chok-
ing or (logging up. Pieuty of the lead-
ing farmers in this county who are using
it can teatify to the fact. We guarantee
satlefaction and invite you to call and
see for yourselves.
Forbes & Bro.
BINDER TWINE,
We now have the moet complete stock
and aatortment of the celebrauel Exael-
aior Wagons ever offered to the public.
We are How prepared to say we make
the beat wagon that is offered on this
niarket. We warrant our wagon.' to
give satisfaction or we will refund the
money. We nee second
-growth smokes,
steel skeins and Use best mechanics.
You can rely on getting exactly witat
we my in our wagi,s1;:.
FORBES & BRO.
LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Minas, Lime, Cement,
Mantles, Gates, Fire Brick in large
- quantities.
The Improved Red Tin fag leader
Ta which we guarantee satisfactory
and at the maker's price.
STRAW STACKER.
w*(1.1:elavReeeves & Co. Straw Stacker is
perfection. Surpasses anythitig made.
and ill sample now set up at our store
a take ph asaire in showing i: to
anybody.
Just Received
I et. ear loads of line Buggies, Pleetonte
Jaggise, Surreys and Spriug Wagons at
the most re
-amenable prices. Plenty of
Buggy liarneea in stock.
Forbes &Bro.
J. R. GREEN & Oa)
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:-
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
cliver C1-15.11cca Plows,
Iron liana s, sindebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Monis Trite Blue Steel Plows.
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
IA 'r rr CO MC SS
Wheel-Barrowa and Road-Serapera, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
illA, Springfield latigines and Separaters. Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
.r.taekers, Room at We StraW. Mita &WI Hay I 'titters, and large Ensillage 1-11t/er•
tor ateatit power. Itell Cit) Feed aunt Ensillage Cutters, all sires both Fiend aml
'tower; Tronine Hay Hakes lioist Power, and Hay Forks. corn
-Mellen', Pumps' forcistertis and deep wells; Mast, Foots st Co's Turbin Engine,
ti aillla awl Pampa bur same'.
Iowa Barb Wiro fire Stroichors.
thir law of Is full awl complete, with Inte•t styles awl at prices to milt
es cry %Vt. cell squeal:II attention to the “11()/(SP: Slit 11.; 11RA:tali"
FERTILIZER!
For l'oltaceo end I urn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
awl (Isis guarantee is good neurally end legally. rIVe Its a call before buoying.
Itespeetfolly,
J. R. CREEN ttc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Insurance Office.
•
TV EIS R,
Buildings, Ticrrliniudise I is . •to. nod r•orim1 Property 'or ra 1 y
.1i4:4111.4 Mot
Fie, Lightning, Wind:Storms. Tornadoes, Cyclones
---AthI otters the {ate.% :eivaiwe
II\TSEFT.TIEL.A..INTCM.
solid rompanieft.
t011ter k.ercruirl inor orner ooring nod •i• Hopkins' Ole. y.
LONG, GARNETT & CO. Managers.
'RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
awl after all you will end no liettir a.-e to tilt% money than" rut the new store of
M. LIPSTINE,
en Main %tree/. III tile* W Work epOnote Thornment A Ellis' hnr.I w are store.
Everythi▪ ng New and Neat !
wttle, Mot loWer 111411 evur
131"37'
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
i••••• I till ,•%( .11
DT I Lts E Y.
I-Aae II art. during her recent trip Ease really excelled herself in (het lin. of good,. %Oohsher selectioc tit
CLOAKS ANI; OTHER WRAPS
will compare with that of Another limns. vn the rotintry,
BOOTS AND SHOES
gor men Mitoi larpror all arioles, :Inds st.wl. for the i3.11P. mime. that will salt them beyondthepoo.obility of 11•111111,
kir. . W 1.I.elt will 'oink.. nehlav it tu all tin. ulso c, avid W011i,1 111‘ pie:seed to linie Imo
old frien.b. call on lion leer vcrill..steot.
. LIPSTINK
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NI -Monday in every mouth.
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Jaine,.t. Vomits. 1. P. J.
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IV w riga.
Joht.:1103-: co, 1 au..hi, r,
Andrew sca,rger.t. Exam ler.
John 1- iieraa,1.1.
Timms* J. Itlam. Prelate.
l_ouis Soloman. Watehir an.
John liming. II. V. MeCtimy am* Izmir
roe. Triolesee.
Y. M. e -Rowena over' littievelFs dre;goade
a4..re, eon, •r 11 tin an 1 Ninth. open on
la horellf and SaLurday i•n ings from
t.• to
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THE CARAT
Through. Trunk Line
Wileut Chaege end with Speed Whaled
SHORTEST MID OU1CK EST ROUTE
Irani 114. Lows, k.ran.ri • and licuderscn
to Um
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making ,1irect
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EMIGRANTS
receive special hinv ratea.
Fee Agents et thg I ”npiely for rates, restall,
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A IIIGII-TONED BEGGAR. SMIAL LIFC aF DANIEL WEBSTER.
THE MENDICANT PROFESSION IS NO1
WITHOUT ITS DUDES.
An Interview with a Well-Dressed Young
Deggar-An Explanation of Ills Methods
Suecess-The Varlone Rinds of
De givers ita New 'Sark.
A young man. who (lid not Ink as
thesteh he hod spent over a quarter of •
century ist t hie mifferieg worideurned out
ot Tenth street a few evenines mince and
estuntereet down Broadway. His light
overemat entered a shapely form, which
Wag crowfeet with a derby hat of recent
style. A Mir of eyeglasses bridged his
new. mei the cord that etentawee I Veen
0 Mt the buttonheie of his cost Wits eit
eieck seek mitt the loop at made was grace-
! One band was hidden in a neat dm-.
Ing. gh)ve and from the other hand he
Jangled its mate. Altogether his appear-
ance was: that of a natty young man just
returning home from a late call, for it
was midnight. All this wee noticed by a
tired-out re-porter, who was overcome
with serprise when this exceedingly fine
young man stepped up with: "Wou1,1 you
kindly assist me, sir, with a few pennies
gegast apeid°"itnhge foal'. int hue° trjgdhutL"b-
struck reporter.
ma"Int.on entirely out of funds. I have met
misfortune," all:Wily responded the young
Without attempting a word, the person
addressed pulled out a 10-cent piece.
When the movement toward the pocket
was made, the young man in want
enea hes voice of the stress of care and
feeeng that pervaded it at first. "I only
mute over from England a month ago,*
he vuluntecred, and am unable to find
work. I am a machinist by trade. 1 have
had no food since last night."
This latter observatien was added when
the silent transfer of the coin wile made
and its denomination became manifest in
the bright /nye of an *dement electric
light. lie hesitated a moment. Then he
teem:heel his hat with a "TWA yoti"•in a
moat faxhion aud Macketwel
owe down Broadway.
I•t•t:;4 1 It toP 111011•14sertf,
The lowt hy the tratemetion ones! tor a
moment hialteting, then Matted pure
suit of the high-toned beggar. The latter
did not even turn arcane,. HMI as his put%
Mir( 41rew near %Vial forth a contetettel
whistle. Ile tinnily came to a brilliantly-
lighted saloote into which he dodged with
the remelt:trey of nn oel rounder. Ilti
fonower caught lam just in the act of
toasieg off a sherry tine for which he had
thrown down 10 cent pieta in pnyment.
Ills cheek eled not pale when he law the
111/011•Or tral,dr 111111. Indeed he melded
lila head in :,out of a greeting
The young man was led to an eiljelnina
table, and alter a little perstutaing, told
las method of iluine the etreete -Since
you hare fairly cornered me, I will tell
you about the business. I was once a
hard-werking youtig man, lent owing to
eirenrestances I a-as thrown out of huse
neva and compelled to find musteuance as
as hest I could. I have it few decent rags
left," and he gime:eel affectionately at the
neat tep-coat and nudged %all las chin
the rather darning necktie that eneircled
au upright collar. -1 had to get money
somehow. mei 1 took the method you
have obeerved. I jeincel ranke of the
dude beggars. I am not ashanuel of the
term. A begear is a beggar.
-Yes, there are others like Me. You
have me happened to meat them, that is
all Indeed, a little more and ytai WIt411,1
not lirtec ria 1 gut to Washington to-
morruw. Congress LS in seseion, you
know, and it be really about the best time
te. visit the caudal.
rhe suceess my method-you are not
the only one who has been knot to me to-
night"-and the speaker proved the asser-
tem without remark by giving his pocket-
ful of coins a slap--"the success et nly
method is ov, ing to the astonishment Which
affects those te whom I make my appenle.
My appearance does not imply want or
isitastneneietreen, mei when I tell my story the
immediately oint•ludes, an soon as
he recovers himself, that I ant telling the
strict truth heel have been caught without
means. He goes away after flanking his
donation feeling extremely well satisfied,
and that he has at last hit upon a cuse de-
serving of true chnrity.
"Then, too, I am cnrefnl aeout my ap-
peal& I do not couch them in pitiable
hoiguage, but in keeping with my dreas;
they are dignified, etraightforward steak*
of my trouble and reasons for asking pe-
ewit:try ftsvors. They take as a rule. If I
had been dreseed in rags and with sunken
cheeks anal hoarse voice adnressed you,
you would have shaken me off and passed
on commenting .to yourself on the utia-
voidable nuisances of the streets:
The yostng man then arose, gave his
mustache a twist, and with a bow of the
head left the saloon, it is hoped to continuo
ais journey to Washington.
zigArsoneentee SPIsTLES cr WANT.
There are all kinds of beggere in New
York, and while few with the original
ideas and immeasurable cheek of tlip
species representtel above, yet plenty re-
main of a more groveling nature and com-
mon methods. The letter writers are a
class that numbered a much larger client-
age than was slummed till the Charity
Organization society's systematic raid un
beggars was made. The letter writers are
genteel. They remain at home, and from
a convenient deek, before perhaps an open
fireplace, indite the most heartrending
epistles of want tend suffering. The busy
merchant's heart is touched, and, without
time to investigate, he incioses a bill and
away. goes the letter. It is singular how
moat money goes without any effort be-
ing made to ascertain if the beneficiary is
worthy. There are many female letter
writers, and of course the feminine chi-
rography adds to the pitiable tale of woe.
The only safe way to treat beggars is to
give nothing, and if they are young send
them around to the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association lodgings on the flowery
or other charitable institutions. You
need not be afraid ef overcrowding the
institutions. They won't getk Laditm dots
great deal of harm in so generously drop-
ping their small change in the beggar's
box, and so the trade is kept up. A pre-
mium is put on the woret-looking beggar,
and the old woman borrows some other
woman's baby to make a show on the
street.
Another class of mendicants Is the per-
manent beggars, who are found in the
same places week after week told month
after month. They are mostly blind or
apparently so, ler are in some manner crip-
pled, with a small musical box or dimin-
utive organ. Summer evenings are
whiled away, and the little tin cup(' re-
seund often with pennias and rackeLe that
aro dropped in. Some of them are poor
and Lute their earnings to Ilve upon, but
others are frauds-New York Times.
St. Mary's 011 is a God fend ;o the
nation as it Will cure all pale et every
deseriptioit, both internal ems cities eal.
This oil ie a family doetore its merit-
are utempuilhel. Steal by ail elealess he
ntiedicinen. eampie bottle.. 2e ceeite,
f ill eine 7.0 101.1 $1.14.. A a.re
cure for rheumatism. All that eskeel
is a trial. .1. It. Goodwin. proprieter,
ler:West Fourth street, Cintimieti, Oleo.
eWheti limners branch osit Met the
cultivition ef vegetable temp. they ere
too apt to coutiette ol•laime 4- sees-
only in the purchleie Wel 11.pol einem e•-
It would be ridnotitto them to opp'y 60
to 100 loads of stable mai: ere per erre, or
I eke) to 2,000 peewee of the Met lame-
jambe yet theee are Fleet. al,Ittlf lath fig-
ht efs ill. gardeliera. and that
toil, Olt Wel lertilize•I by preview appa-
rattan., far eeyond the evemee tor larin
plIrtioat A. 1/i hod, IL Is herally possible
hy otte,appliesetion to fertilize lenel teat
leas been rich teemigh fer erop. so
thaeit will toile!, a full cs-ei. 4.1 vegeta
•
What Can be DOne.
Vey trying again and keg-tang sip cour-
ege litany tieing, PeettlIngly impoetelleit-
mey be attained. Hundreds of hope!. Sit
emote ef Kisiney and Liver c omplaita
have been mired lay Elven ic BUPA A, al-
ter ea erythleg else had tern twee in
vain. eu, don't think there is 110 cure
for 3 on, but try Electric lEttere. There
la no itietlichie so safe, sie pure, anti eo
perfect a Resod Purifier. Electric Bit-
ters will cure Dyspepsia, Diabetee anti
all I/Menem' of the K Idneys. 10 velnelele
siti•ctions of Semi:mit anti Liver, 41Id
overcomes all I 'riflery D,flicultiese
Large Bottle.. only 50 emits, at J. It. A:-
mislead.
 
 • eanne-
One reason why so much poor butter
16 Made iwcatoe those who make it
have not the conveniences for doing the
eork in the I est manner. Ohly MO or
three cove es are kept, the butter t ))))) ley be-
long to the a ife, aist! the husband. who
the • purece-stritiga thitek it's not
ve• mit Wine trap iml tenth to Make dairy-
lige mime-Wei, hut the money for a new
binder or mower le quickly forthcoming.
Yet very often • creamery and ice-hotn.44
on the same farm would pay better in-
terest on the cost.
• 
--,
..esetesseeme----
Strehlen's Arnica Salve.
The Boat Wats In the world for Cuts,
lirtikee.. Soros, Balt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'Vetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-blains, cores, and all Skin Emptionc,pOrlitlVely t•tireo Piles or Ho pey I
- It hi g1111111111,4..,11 ghila Pet -I•ii•t• satisfaction, or money refuelled.lee 26 vette, twr liar sale by .1.
R. Arinietesel.
Unlese the mateure is old mei well rot-
ten it aliould not be know-eel tee tonelt the
roots of the Irish trtem lent be spree,' on
he surface.
Barber Sho
Livery and Feed
-STABLE,-
T. . Smith. Prop'r.
- Ky.
•
at the 01,1 **Marsh Market" - Inviistlesa
to DI •r - Toddy and Cards.
Daniel Webster moused many happy
years of his life at Washington City, and
was hie dee-lured intention when he last
left there, never, tans, to realm, to pass
hie sittnriters llr Erenklin, N. II., •nd
Mar:0010d. hod to make Witehington Ms
winter I 
 /le Mita anzione, he said,
-to round up the integrity ed hi% life so
titat his countrymen could owe what las
purpeses were," lent he hittl fully decided
n• in. aeaeletelj• frotaamelie bee let•ver
to make another polite ul speech, and tee
deverte hi/itself to the prate-tea of la a its
114.• supreme court. It would have hem:
we II 1,ar his fame hail he arrived at tlei.
este emanation tett years stainer, la-f !
tee ereeldential maggot had below t„ I
9, vs his !orate, fuel had for, ed hint t•
fic senthern support nt the sacrifice ef
I es eliern
. 1 have in n previous reminiseence el,
scriIred Mr. IA elater in debate, wearnie
the. "blue and buff" of the revedutieenarn
Whigs, with a stalwart frame, a demi
fed manner, a hartnentotts elegance of
style, and a full, annoroue voice, while his
(nate and remmanding countenance, full
of intellect and passion, mirrored all the
glow his eloquence could express.
FILLING VIE MARKET nAsemr.
The next morning after one of thotte
wonderful speeches in the senate cham-
ber, Mr. Webster niight have been peen in
the old -Marsh Market" at an early hour.
for he was no sluggard. With him
would he et servant carrying a huge mar
ket basket, and he would go front stall to
stall, often stopping to talk to a butcher,
or a fishmonger or a huckster, and de
liehting them with the kuowleage he dis.
played about menet. fish and vegetables.
aelecting with care a supply of prorieions
for two days, as the market W fin held only
on Tuesdays, Thureadays and Saturdays.
Mr. Webster would return ta his house.
next to the UniUtrisn church, and see that
the meat wits preperly hung up and the
vegetables put away.
On his way to the capitol, or there, he
would meet a 11'1014 and nay (if his table
were net tamely Nile ''tellne and dine
W11111 Ine ticilay. 1 limlfe a noble liftmen
of velikeen whieh 1 twilight st fortnight
Miele Niel have kept lemming Until II is
exnutly ilt Its be rotten," or -I have Ite
a ea se a OM' tallaltal 11 11111 I he Kelillebee
Mani. to any nisei help me Vat Ih" A meal
knew tetnetly whist teepect, mil them
rarvfidty teil gla
Ohl radortal iiiii mewed Mettle., wers
totter Often "siteutt" ete% eel at W hltur's
orill'itd‘III.1471:: Nate). Ms. r. Welohtmr's favotite ree
teethe', and he was a frequent vieitor
the Ilahltig grounds at the falls of tbc 110
touter. Mime I leorgebovn. !teak Welton
ha 4 !WNW hall more enthitstoote
tipliee on tles continent them "Ka.
pounder of the e'nnst it union."
A !Hier ist.l.t 1st I t'e mina/este
Every spring he wotild ,Mln the Settle
luutmr•tirtleogtfiednitatig•nreftrue le'unteamintlael .13.fni citnhit
old etc/utter lacelern" to the fishing
grounds, suet etney freshly-eaught
(peewee nailed 1.11 1,11kell bowels, and
croked before large trona fires- On one
sie these. teectslotis err. Webster haul ets
taineel from Boston some rock rod, track-
er, salt pork, end he maple a chowder
Ile hail w large kettle, and having frier:
his scraps, ho dep. 4•Ited t he sueceseive lay
ers of fish. crackers and potatoe. uric
omens. over an.1 over until there was la
snore rewire Then pouring In a half gal
Ion of milk he riteherel liende, me
-lairn
ing: -New tar the tire. AS Mrs. Mite
beth said: 'If 'tlit to be done, when 'tie
done, teen 'tis *tli'en. iota* kly.• '
I ielete free, neentery, lett I shall Ilek el
forret his jeyeafie expreemien eemitten
ante and the merry twinkle of has deep
set, black eyca- The chowder wee a sue
cess and se.wns a meelichnel preparation
of Santa Cruz rum, tamely, a arash of ar
race, loaf Nutria. lemons and otrollit 1cee
tea. -No One who ea er drank -Marshfield
Puitch" forgot its ealuctiet. cevelletice
but some our found to their sorrow that
it luta a (tearful kick.
Mr. Webster grew lip at a time whet
almost every man tesok his diaily ghost eit
beady, when decanters 4.f brandy were tee
the tables Id tirste-laes lietele, anti when
wines and Footers Wert. genuine. not
weitufitetured from pet/townie ingre.11
ents. Towards the close of leis lifee te her
stricken by thentedic sorrow nnel 41e:writ:A
by some whose tortuous he hail heiped to
make, he may at timee hate Wills211t
drown care. :But he was not helintualt
intemperate. anti weed lie del drink Wilk
tsken without dieguise :or hypueritica
cencealment.
Ile never gambled. although at that
tittle gettalehng was another open and
fasbionaele vice in Washington. Or
easionally he wont(' play a game ef whist
with friends, hut he played very badly.
awl he enjoyed a bout at -seven-up." But
he never bet a cent on ttw result of a
game, and lie was entirely unacquaintee
with cheekere, back-gammon, chess, bill
lards ce tezipies. -Bea: Perky Poore in
Boeten Butleet.
New Zealand's Sheep-111111sig 111rd.
kiriThe bird Ithich 'Ile the sheep in New
Zealand is the keioi, re the triettronin par
roe asel it lets earn( its acpreelatiens u
stich an extent in sonic parts. !mete-Marls
in Caeterietry, in the South anent's., that
'Men have been t notettel solely to hunt
them, for which they reeehe (rem 1 shill
ing 6 iwnee to :I shilling* twr head from
the farmers. These men ettenipt to shoot
one bird witheut killing it, and, whet;
weeure le ii, it ut len. a cry which attracts all
the kens in the neitchborhoed. and they
are t•asily sleet. It is believed that there
are also recetet endieS where thew birds
have attackea and killed cattle. The kepis
are not much larger than the thrush.-
Chicago Journal.
"The Third Portfolio ow the Left."
When war was declared by Franc(
against Germany N'on Moltke was seri
ously ill. The king got the news late in
the earning anti ent to consult the
coma, whom he found Asleep. The count
a-asi armlet d. When the kith/informed hint
that war was 'declared. -With whom?'
asked the genered 'With France," Was
the reply. -The third pertfeeliee en the
I•ift," was all the menet voucheafed essay,
anti he fell asieep iminedietely.
- - - -
Something New In the Pruitt Line.
A Central Anwrimin presInet known as
the meleen plant has been intruditced, and.
it is theught, may he succeetsfully cunt
vetted in retiree/ea. It has already beer
intact!. The fruit is arnica% hat pear
shaped and reeembles the !gelatin in fra
grantee with the flavor of the orange:
• 
_ 
_ _
The It...ginning of a New Illseaae.
Ali camera paper reetar Is a ease of hi, /.1.•
oj;.1111illg caused by tielwegga niter.
mend Mt:. It is 1.0 be the
(ling of a new diewase.
It ;seen emote-ices here flicir ears nhaci•
as wi•11 es their lams. The custom w..
imported from Paris.
George W . 'rev ;ea 15.-111..1,,.j...41
•zsy • t er First .fiesicial Diet; i• t, set) I.:
"I have Wel the Acid Iron instils, rued
11.t.1 it a ttiOst eXcePielit l'elitelly for sore
epee, eats:Willi. eruptions slid for elan
Itruki•it." For site by II. B. Gar-
ner.
The busint es ot market prtiettieg
this. colliery lime_ assmited All mealtime,
proem time It 'monde,: theta:tee ea
:Wren 111:11101 tIfill1,101 ollr large cities end
villigoe, mod whilP rite 01.!proto.joil
Whit-11 iota 11111.•!ell all 1111- °Ver.:1'11.11.
it 1.1 1101, ter twee or three yea reen. elel
time protita, yet on the whole It has paid
better than the ave-sge of fanning din Mg
Vie seine time.
.SICK Ilett1111141d Is the liehe of snotty
tisi-a annoying compleint nets. be
cured mei pievental ey the oestatemeal
use tef Itr..1. II .1Ic
Liver ;eel Kidney teems, they are pleas-
ant 111 take, ho lerger thitli a pill head,
mei are flue ladles` mama., fer lalemenees
bed taste ile the mouth, jatindire,
kw-enema itiei painful titeustrealimi.
25 coat a vied. Far sele by II. 11. Gar-
ner.
 • • 
About 4 1100.000 tone et' rotate)** are
used annually Great Britain. and !nose
of these are home-grown. The avenge
pm:m(11411(m is 223 bushels per ste•re. The
larg use of potatoes, is of cent partitively
recent origin. Two bemire,' n ears age
the potato fw.d Was ahnost tinknoe
Forty years; e gn potatoes were much lees
extensively ti mi then i- the case at pres-
ent.
"ShOW US lion, a thing at a me-
an tney be made" by emoothheit me I lee
wrink leo caused liy fieurnIgie or tooth-
ache. This mat Ise done only ill One
nig). 11.VC.110e1:4,11Vell•1110 ill a bot-
tle of Salvation Oa, the great tenth tem-
mite
• 
- -
The hog: ellefilei have eimitapitteil Reny
in the °reliant. daring the fruit ((casein,
and they will eat up all the fallen and
wormy apples, and hunt out many
the grubs, ect., witch are lie itirioue Les Lite
trees. 111 this Way they destroy niany
Of the ermine.* id vitriol fruit am! sound
t eve, ited lei eater ways: greetly benefit
she °reliant.
When hature falters and requires help
reoritit her eitfeebled i:liergles with Dr
J. II McLean's Strengthening Cordial
and Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
For sale by H. B. 'Garner.
It will not be much trottbie to pot r
manure water anettel Iew Veneto
plants each day,anil thus snake thew ma-
ture much Mtge rephIly end the fruit
ripee dit• • 4ornter.,
•
ongree.144 eaver, Post Office
1).41 artmef t, sielsinginfi, II. C., eon-ishiers lie I roar Cough Ceire a imearks-
rie remedial egret. It cemuthis no dan-
gerous narcotics • an, costs lett twenty-
ve eente.
LOVE'S DREAD.
Eyee, but for yon I had not seen
Her mutton, grace, and lovely mien,
eceivedEars, Ant for you I had not heardlier mice that spake no lovelees word!
DO NOT BE
And Tenett, them marEst Ille understand
lier lips.' delight, her soothing handl
I t Mink ye for each message broile•ht
1 thank ye for Mat bemire> taught;
feet oh, for senses trustier
Tdgive me true reports of her,
Till I 'Meet rise myself above
And adequately know my love?
0 Camelia.; Fatr, Levees all to triteit
111 tIle/Se frail guesipta of the diot
-Paul liertnes!
BURDETTE AT A COUNTY FAIR.
the Eat Porkers. Jersey Cia• .
mad COA kin China Chlegens-H la Notes.
Phocien Howard takes to himself the
credit of helping Bob Buntette In his first
reportorial ussigunient. They were both
in Peoria, anti Bub load written one or
two things fur the mere, but had never
hail any regnlar work. The county fan
was being held, and The Transcript
wanted an extra man to do it, and Bob
was given the assignment. It was a
pretty big job for a green hand, but Bob
went at it in a conscientious way. He
poked the fat porkers, and punched the
Jersey POW% and Alderney calves; he ex-
umined the Cochin Chinas and sampled
the fruit arid vegetables. Then he
strolled to the race-track and attempted
to master the situation there. All this
time hie notes, hastily jotted down, were
accumulating, and by the time he e -
half through the list of priers he had
scribbled over a ream of copy paper.
It was very hot, and sat down tin-
der a tree and began to decipher hie
ntemoranda. The more he looked at his
notes the more confueed he became until
at the end of an hour he wag unable to tell
whether Cochin Chinas were pigs or
ducks. Ile was about ready to blubber
with vexation at the thought of making a
hotel% (of hi'. final assignment when along
happened Plievion. "What on earth ate
you trying fit do, HOW" askeel he Bele et
plainest. "lea Me pee your nide'," meld
Merlon. riteltilly handed river a
gihnieeitt,:irtvia.:v;r1  si sue, rta:vin1011,pasalittlr:iiwagi
basket% ltt the mitre a MI1111014 Intl
It to me I'll ahow you bow an old newsy
paper man 114041 thia fait bete! have a
drink." After they bed the drink they
left for the race-track still Welt Ina temple
ofAhlelagis time Hob was In trepidation
lest he iihnuld slip up on his work, but
Phorlon with the litfrinflt wing front as
towed hint that It would he all right. Ile
ied ludi around the entire fair, stopping
every few feet to disiciees peilitice with a
politician or creeps with a Ismer. "Now,
a..4 will comment e our work," he amid at
length, at he entered the secretary's office.
From Oust (official be obtained a written
list of all the entries and prises, the reeult
of the races. the number of people pres-
ent, end a summary of t he day's incidents,
together with Immo gossip. At a desk
Howard went through tbe secretary's
matter, edited it. wrote a little dem:rip-
e:ea :an int roduct ion, and hended the
whole to the waiting Robert with the
remark: -Don't let a little thing like
county fair rattle you."-Chicago News.
The Patrons of the Gymnasium.
In many gymnasinms pupile run to
epecialtiam. I Me will epend his time on
the parallel bars, another in rnnning,
few at the row ma maeleines. They emu
begin to neglect the light pulite -weights,
of the mister) for the beat y work of the
old regime. • This is the greatest fault of
the gymnaaium.
A great many persons come to the gym-
naeiten to be cured of dyepepsia. They
are given a special course of training.
In •111 telt Weelta they feel better.
In six Months they feel so strung
that they neglect daily exercise al.
together: or, what is worse, neglect in-
structions, and, by attempting the work
delegated to the strong and able-bodied,
break down altogether. Nervous men,
men with ea ruptoms ed heart disease, find
quick reeults frorn proper work. But the
great mama of the membership is ol
young men and boys. Many of them come
to build up a huge pair of hicepts, and
neglect their vitnle ea. sap the life of their
system by requiring of it too murli blood
fur a, particular development The best
remelts are all attained by regular, light
exerciee. ;Inge, bulging muscles are no
indication of strength or endurance, The
lithe, graceful 'body of the all-around ath-
lete is incomparably the beste-Chicago
NeGwese ln. F. Butler's Finoweial: Affairs.
Gen. Butler has spent a great deal of
money tin politica within the last few
years, and if it were not for his lucrative
law practice he would be pretty hard
pressed finitucially. A well-posted friend
of hie tells me that each et ins campaigns
for the governorship of Massachusetta
met him a cool $100.0a), and he has
poured termites into pulitics while he has
neglected his business by engaging in it.
• "How much does he make a year at the
law,- I asked.
"No man but Butler knows.• was the re-
ply. "He dues not practice law for fun,
and he likes money as well as most men.
He likes work, too, and could not exist
without it. Ile once told me that he would
rather try liquor cases at Ito a suit than
ein nothing. He was horn Guy Fawkes
day. and was 6T years old the 5th day of
tbis month. He good for twenty years
yet, mei Ls as ctrong physically and men-
tally as he was during the war. Ile will
work until lie dies, and when he dies his
life wiU go out like the Hunt' of a catalle,
and he will drup down in the hanataus."-
Frank G. Carpenter's Letter.
A Ms Casting Iter Fabrics.
A. process exists in Germany for coating
linen and cotton fabrics with a heavy,
flexible, brilliant elm of tin. A thin paste,
formed hy stirring commercial zinc-dust
into a Solution of egg albumen. is laid on
the fabric by brushing or pressure, and
after dieing is coagulated by heated
steam. The fabric is then placed in a
bath of perehloride of tin, receiv ing a tine
precipitation of tin upon the zinc. After
heing tinned and dried the fabric is pue
through a glazing machine. where It re-
ceives a high polish.-Scientide Journal.
Women In the Danish Banks.
The' National bank in Denmerk has for
a long time employed women as clerks
IteUersi. The Landsmand Hank has now
followed this good example, and at the
capital and In three of ita branches four
ladies are now employed. When thor-
oughly Loaned they will be taken as assist.
ants.-Demorests Monthly.
Over 10,4100 tease trees have been set out
this year in the Santa 'Face valley, Santa I
Tie Otani county. Calle:Tett
No man knows what a ministering an-
gel hip; wife le until lie L'Onles !Mine one
flty, suffering with a dreadful 14011
elle legitimate to have a bottle of Dr. Beill's
Cough !Syrup in the hotter.
i------• -owe .----
Tetbatieo ie a rich and quicketetirg fer-
tilizer. One of its advantages he that it
is replied ve to moist 'navel., am it loos a its-
vor esidaeler which even the mehelorotts
...quark ling mince attunsele It is elm.
said to be a geeel mulch to preetect rtirreet
imelice from the wenn a hie-it tleatte.y.
their Irene,.
'nu mere who are I roiehled a ith
worms 11f.. mule he the ewe, hale rings
erounil their eye :4, pirk 1110 I 0.... Idtba•
varetbleLpie tite-, are fretful be 
-pelle.
have hall dreams, are reatieea in sleep.
Dr. J. 111. Me Lean's Letitia or Conti n
Vernefume will kill and xpel these
trouble-Owe pat a-ites. 25 emote a bot-
tle. leoh -ale by II. B. Garner.
Dr. J. A. Sewell of the Coleattle
veeity, lite twen making expeimeet tee-
tieg, the- Motel of liege sit uted • ith Meg
(learnt that he fleas contain* microbes.
which are not preftent the Memel 1,1
healthy 11,4(07 Ile Is cultivating the Mic-
robe for purimees of inoculation and ex-
pert* importaie reetilte. • •
Tionnenee of people miller with back
mite, not, knowing that in meet mows it
is a symtitoon of diecated kifliii•ye and
liver, which plaster's and.lotione retiree
heal. The beet and safeeereineily is Dr.
.1. H. Mclean's llo .opsthie Liver atel
Kidney Halm. $1.00 per bottle. For
Isle by Hi 11. Garner.
a
The efforts to pregerve eggs hi purity
are [weer more than partially stumpiest:id.
Thei egg, though not "10p1111191, is
never absolutely fresh. It hie Met some
moisture :and Inks abeorbed some air,
which hal a tendency to decomptew
utpiirit.lcies.• Although lime fuel other
preparatiotie exclude sir they do not ex-
pel what the egg has previotiely alesor-
Many !amine-% !Dive all abeinelent supe
ply errall kinds of early vegetables, but
neglect toettake any provietotis for late
°nee, mid In the late fall their tablets are
devoid of the Oedema and most healthful
food. It in very easy to helve at) Kama
dent supple of vegetablee on till Inept
and each fernier el Id try this fall to
have p!etify. .
Turas are many accidents and die-
reses witioh affect Stock and valise seld-
om. inconvenience, anti loea, to the ferni-
er In hie work, which may be quiekly
remedied by the tote of Dr. J. ii. Me-
L•an's Volcanic Oil Liniment. For sale
by 11. B. (earner.
Your dregs may, or need not be, any-
',ling better than cotton ; btr v.-1th a rib-
bon, or fleeter, or iOnle blt of ornament,
you can have air of eelf-resp est and sat-
isfaction, that invariably com?s with be-
ing
Barouches Phatops
IN silo AND
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
sltsatat 1.. re .• 1-1,111111. :M1'1111111, be ./11 /11C
in the 'nest VS .0.10111111/110. tontine'', and satiefae-
lion guaranteed.
C. W. Ducker.
ft, ,. elf their interior
teliirio 6 . hal r idso g t
nal reliallait
`Aullu 11[1'
Corn and Tobacco
GROWER!
L. G. WILLIAMS & CO.,
- - Dave on hal":
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Ti, -14 ant-- .1 mai el el purt•ly. stress-tit /111,1 us /1t/ILIntallletlei a. N11.1ra• ertla11101111.
Ilea! than the .01.1111111T14.11.12., •10.1 cal...4 be sold010 001.1/.14.1t1.... milli the multitude of loin wet.
*Wirt weight Mite, .fr is:eiders.
swig ix oasis •t. 11•111iii rolliria CO ,Ile Wait etreet. N. V.
usT or LANDS IN1 TIIK HANDS OF
Jno. W Payne,
THREE CAR LOADS DR' Esigie Agent
of the rele`trated Fertiliser. and .10114 11.0 410thin, fo„,. ems get letter rope awl
I 11,411 I 1 11•11.1( at) el Ilee reel Meer.
The Anchor Brand
FERTILIZER
1 aaaa'l Miler 1.1 s oll• tin their on it gedillola
1.cat Ilielii all. F., a V% -1.. 6 guaranteed
ft.,•,, icon /. .•• orh•f,r. h.(
•a lid.. held, /11aal 11 i• to Is.
11,1111 sitional molter soil
high viailii chi I -
FARMERS
an r••• inter...de-1 in Fertiliser. o ol lode
what a few of llititioando alio hair most it ;
Molter Than National.
11.1. an 1.4leertili that I have Used the Anchor
lira tot rertiliter.lard ) ear *id, lo *idle the
Natmenl fertilzser but like Anchor brand much
better than Nepotist!
A. e4.1'Ffl'PElt.
Meow.. 1, William- A Cri.
t; Ears m rectify that 1 111111.1040 III,
Aurtier Itralid Fertilizer stet and it in la. all
that I. repo...Amt. It doe. not alewife tht• to-
Imolai nu lan flonuestead alltell and 1* inure last-
ing. Although the 1.144,011 Id- I inole a
ipsal erop a here I wed the .111111Or ((rand arid
world whir. noes. who contemplate wing ler-
Ulmer tu buy the Ant•lior firmed
JOHN FRITZ.
I. G. WilliaMa & 1 r.. ItopkintAille. Ky.
p. that I limed the A n.
eber Brawl Fertilizer ha-t car in the cultiva-
tion ..1 erop T••lincei., ode side nitli the
afol am -austle I that the Anehor
Itranit is the tertil•r...r. It wettish, grow
the f.b. lit Iiiiire resole rly and holds iitit longer
in Ilse alira..1) *bile the llorms4ead .larie the
plant lad it seem* to .pitelle it and die out
toe moo avid leave the plant uninaturtel
thong h the ifeaonn a. roue.% hat otry
:00. T.d,arc.. per aelre Inet year. A m itch
1 laa I Ise made all int
the Aticlorf J NV. E.ST.
We Itecenensend sae Amritsar Mraired
Fertiliser Over All Others.
Williams it o , II pkialivelle, Ky.
ems : -The tficleir Dram! Fertiliser we
bought of your agent., Mr. lirantlield. ha*
gore. .nt1410cLion, mad we sere 5.-
1.mi-bed to see a hat a good it lir...limed
on our', ere. 'I lie .111eligir Ifa.
Oone th.fi elainied for it, g owing To-
harir0 tcche. ;tell la Wein propertion
wc rail re,-..iiimetol it to Ho. ;dealer. Me liaie
tried nor.. slow brand Fertiliser but lite the
.10ieloir Brand much better, and will have lei
. thee than th•• Ani•lior Brand
lis.)111 At at rr.
.1. it 1 Rif t.
.11W. Isoll
Caniage Maker!
Vil \ eia and Spring S1S
Hopkinsville, - - Ke+c
711: Csini B
nlaltalat:11II: 111 1111 litle. I Leap
A Full Stock
Of Ho. Mold islitlyaMI and Per...t.inend
4/1111.1...priow to all 1•10101.0( an ria.)
1.10g3.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
e 1-1,14.11r8, opposite the Con et.h.,104,,
14Itt.
rare' reatlitIolna 10 serest.? laws, sitteausi I11411/, 11,1:.,..1 Ky., hear l'fitieetna
ros.l, hare Is afeall $11%611104/ Millar oiliest It1 shit le id Otte quelity, sliseut st severest, Ait set esti lie .61%11404 its Ilte purl 110011,ot 01.1. lella I 011. 11101.ei 11414., 1.0 11.111, 1.111
osier le I is tot )afii., ill, latefiria oil 'Whirredpayment..
Nis. T.
tail for isal.•, acre, imam of rnil•
road aim of road to fair grim p.ls. 0 a
h1`1111 lei 101 0011110 01111.1.1o.trtna a 1...ine iti Belok I est 111O. l'r.oe It liaaft•
No. 10.
1...t for sale roataining raf an arra avid sitti•
sled Niteterille street, tntineste Mouth hiesi•
u, Ly It is a 4.1.41.11.1 loll 1,41.'411.1ln(pleri.onos. retie Ilito. A giast ',argent le 111More fig, arms gag,
I retviset.ilipple. plum and cherr tree. l'nee wad
No. it.
Vann, altuaket 7 unite wag of Ilopkinswilb
au the mil Canton road, 24, undue firolil ...1101 ofthe pike, sail MI, from 1. A A 11'. It. It., slow iaempLructitia. Contain* Stra is, ort. of 14%4. linNeared, balasce In timber ; of the cleared lea IHai actin. Id In chimer and gram. loilaview in so...Islew oteuttiv•tion. I topis.sesnens. ...,,o..,,..,
conifortalde d welling of 6 0•011.. a 1 tritet...w.•..blouse. lee 1.0111.e. elleriage huttme, end other PM!weary 00/11.0101.11tiga. a ',el laArti, rIttlatarIa. . •
stable for 16 or as head .1 Mock.. mew crib a ibrit, lea end aliening room and cow rlat•ic I.
• or eight l.cad of colite a tLaelse.l. Theme •taldr-bare lister. wow, lotto, suMesetet to hold 1. haof bay, Otte lug earl 4 frame ar..111.111.•. 1:1latter *Oh S nem) abet,. cacti 1 ild oreles. eliii bearing awl young ongard et ftio 
...shit ir.o-now set Itlears. Pleat) ol ”is l. e s•• . ii.,i; ..
ra. client neighborhood. Tat .... ea.' . IC, i fyIn .11obtt W. Ps)sor. or 4. . I.. I wit. oh eerie,. „„
NO. 4:..
IL...taw. 5,,.., 'wee., all t int 1.•1 . a 11,. 1111,1. I '.Malmo, Fiwk. adjuisiirg Ilie ...rot. of 1.1r......kg
awl Nark liel art). 1. all g...-1 Imr1 aim r in Is.
., 1.1 p,.. awl) .., to. rokone. 4....te la a , ti ,..4..y22111,11pm/1,1 ol -iik, aeon. 1. a part of 11o• Mu tr.....mem ....e.a .. .laat L.1143141. r alma ts....1.1 Ille w•••••ii. .., 1.., I ..1 nt ant': letil .1 teat altolna.1 mat .2 ps,....,LI.- auna.t... I 1 na u. • it .. :1101 tt lal lie .1Piill Al.: a o 1.. 1, .A ppi. t.... Tol... it . Pa) Om, op I.. :,. 1*..k....1perm om..
No.
A parcel of gniniol rotation! sig ..44444.4 3 or 4
sem.. ottual.ol .41 ICtinerlls Ylia I. 11/ I "towel..
the nit penile limit.. id the, ay"( llopkiusv
aud fronting the Illatessuwe proprarty. This
were of ground has a !contest. of fedi feet. It ta
eaeadient proven) an.1 aurreptl-ble of taring alit ofe.1 Mk, 4 or good buildingtalt1, With au itierafedel•tif of 31,53 feel. There I.quite • aurelmerof fruit trims lot brarerg on theidaer aid alio a .001 vinev aril. For hirlilarg
litlirpiona there in not a more .1101rable piece .4ficopenj lit or sear the city. l'rice soul term.
reas.,uable.
No. 12.
Farm for wale, coutaining ulsnit 2;5 acre* oiland, situated ma the old Canton road. of: milt*from ilopkinsville. The land mot good quality
and grew; tobacce. Corn, wheal., elorpr au.1
grasses freely. Tlw 
.1wellinig is not lu •erygood repair, hut with a little expeaditureof
money a could la. tiled,. quite comfortable.
There is a good hare and otabli: Lempliai otlwrimprovemeule on the p:acci. Any oue desiring
a good . Ear= could secure a good bargain bypurchating this tract of laud. Tenn* and pew,
reasonable.
• No, II.
iirHon and lot in Plopkiusvi!le, situated nn
Rumen ille street. The Meow 1., a large anil
runtime ious one, having 14 rouine. a tit. kiti•Iiiin.
eerran a ronni, awl an nererwury out-build-into,. here ii/ a good new etahlc on the place
that will Iii.connnodate V head of honest, agood carriage or buggy house. a gond cistern.Ac. "I'llere are 3 acres of ground in the lot, and
uPon II *mover Sae peach, pear nvol apple treesintuit flaring. The location is healthy and the
propert is very deairable in every respect.
i No.14. ‘
Lot Dimity of llopkinsville. Northwest earlier
of Jackflon and Vim streets. O. deeep's Addition
tO Said city. Lot fronts on Jackpon street V5
feet and raw hack 1s0 feet 1.111 a al ft. alley.
Dee beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Price Sale.
No. /3.
A splendid reemienee ea-mote street, thia
eity. net far (troll, Ilam. with good nada*. all
of which are in excellent ,,,,, liesides
the. there art. a servants room, kitchen. stable,
coal bonne. and in tact all iteerroary outbuilii.
lwifc• A good cellar met ei.tern and wine A
number of fruit trees iu bearieg. .1ny peratte
wu t g a guard Mime should see this ot.e. l'nee
mid treetop rest/minable.
N... in.
Farm,of 1St acres uf laud 'war Ilarrratatiura,
Ulu istialti county, Ky All!, 1:0 &Wren t leared and
tsalaisce In line timber. The rain: .01 loeitedIthlto I k. nilles of the deput of the I. A. & T. Rail-
road ralilch all! penetrate the latotitherra part of
the county, and la al*. 1.11,111.41 111110 of
rhorehea and a silard-housr. There Is A ktn114
sla,:!Ilag 11It 41[0.4 rIntlaly tonW ti•id
shelter le Mead •tor laid uti,er
utithulldlings thy place; 1111.,1 a barn that will
house 2I; acres .if tobacco, #0 sei calif the land are
ln clove . and price ressouable.
!fo. I!.
A arra bowie and lot for sale In the ...ay of Hop-
ei:on-111e with three good rooms, kitchen. serratils
room, enteric townie, ne.. with iv sere of laud, sitt.-&list on Mr". li oilman/. IL f11 1.11.11.11elli lotostte
and a good bargain is in store for 1141.131r one.
No, 111.
A farm for sale of 112 :terra sitnated near the
suburbs tit Gsrreit*Isurg. thi• ("aunty, with
good, roomy reside,. and all necessary out-
Meetings. 'the tee a of excellent quality.
Also stWie bowie and tobacco factory in Gar-
rett...loam.
No. rt.
A good business house ua Russellville street,
within %lain, for wale or rent. The
111/11101. has a large atore nsiii1 Ith a (simple of
Monts, good for idlices or I,ed rooms, ithorc.
No. 21.
Rouse and lot for sale In the city of tiopkies-
• ille a...I the :southern portion thereof. Lot
es...taming %, of ala sere. ).1ice frame dwelling.
oar 3 good rooms and hall, kilt ben, aervant's
neon soil all ros emery outbuilding, A good cis-tern wItk "Anna rater in it. Prier. Mil&
No.22.
now. aiot IIIt foe 11Alta Ill Illy Ol II ,wklynvillto, Infrond tar 111. lb. .1. lalia•L's r.mideme, (room., I story
residence with 1 e.t.a's, kitchen ge. l'elee andLenox rvanonable
No. 21.
Farm for sale 1.1 this County. 4 iir 5 nines from
lloplimeville sod loll. frusta Prtnoet,,o Oar. Of4.1 IV-Iv/Leto. 1.11arre. id Ow latel it cleartatiodancrin Mit Molter. There Is frame Imo., tin saute
will, large mod 1.11111..rtAble room. kitchen.
rer• aura riann. gieid herr ae. Th..
win fee. • lie•J„ taaltst•-cra. t.11,11 attaal e ratan uplertaidby. /fere In good targain for one. ?rive
airl terns* reasonable,
No. II.
A and desirable store lese.e. situated at
.tallon. and in I/ or In feet tie- sit
and E. R. It. The tasOdoog iq a frame oft, 1-citt
A ILI. Is ia statral rt...., son,
There ul &IA acre la lbe lot aud the store-house
Is admirably adopted foe lb*. Ary goodwor grocery
oushwes, A play lo ple fur price. te, A.:.
No.27.
A bowie and lot forasle an tinolt.... Flopkies-
wine. on Jesup Avenue; there is I,. of ginned
attached. Heuer hat live good rooms,
with 4 stalls and loft, a g....I e:•tern, coal hous.•
and all necemary out houses. Th.-re 1- /Linn/ /1
good plank fence around the premises. Prier
and tering nese...ewe.
No.*.
Howe and lot on .10.111. el y of
flopkinarrille. The dwelling hike Ilse good
enal holl.e and other ppeat and lieceswark
out buildings. •lid alau good 'dant reo.V
ar..101.1.131111l. TIltare Ita '2 acre of ground at.
Lae hed, Price and term. renetinalile.
N"•*•
Farm of 114 acres tor sale, in the neighbor-
hood 114 Met.elier's store, Chri.toin
an Cerulean Sidings road. ati ari-ea of the
laiel are cleared and ni reel oats. /t/
Doti. trahillarire timber. (twice good refl.}...
There tosi dwelling house oath two morns sad
hall; stable, smoke house, an excellent
roster'', plenty iif fruit trees. a peel klaeralai
altli 1.1.1Ce genies' eon yell I t. it) Kell; tot/A,
1.1111rehetillnd poin.otinwi. and an rigid neighbor-
hood. Term/land pore reaiona
No. 30.
Farm for sale, situated in this cminty, a ittiln
3 noire of ( riontainiug 2711 arrow.
A gretaeir port km or ties lame is clearest snit in
an ex...ellen( plate of cultiratiou, the balance b.
in line timber. There 1..1, the pheee R tint-rate
dwelling with t end e ("name ranalm...
barns. 4ahle aN other ilec.....ary oat-
Tts•re al... on the premises:: young
arid vigorour orchard. Watling the le.tits4 and
horst • anieties pi. appies. 'wars at.Church.... welloola and lost "dire are in easy
reach uf the place. Price and berm* r, amiattee.
No. SI.
Ilmow and lot for sale Just outside the roryinr-
lir !Tina tat the city of loss ille, betWera
of !moan,' attach...I, a good frau.e Outlaw. and learn the exact costthe railroad. Thyrc as a, rera the prenitsea. Property rent,. for 1114
pm mouth. Priee and term. reasionalde.
No. ht.
Moose wet lot for .30., on 121arlsvel'eOrr....iLe the nnoolebes- .;1 ktaxetre Wo. liocity of llook i weak.. 1'be IWl 01/111.11110. arn-4.the alrellirg la a two *Limy frator, a wit f
ell011116. eeilittla, 101/11:01•. O•air..m111 (Mel 311 Inetnanunalsr) "1:L1,110,111120, • 1,-W•nIe. Ale. quite a ariety f.1 fruit tn.". out I,platy. Prier awl t.eru.e ro•naona
N0.41.sarmat tem 
...re. for sal., situaleat t lir..ban county. ser4 mot* west of If Ille. ..•the Prineeloas pike. nab !nowt I alaor 1.111.1.1•1141,4 ellOUIP• •wote &s.a.e. stab., laaddition to toe heading above •Irorril,e.l. timerla a trimmer( 1 se a ;thin a 14 twie thyformer one find ou the OR IkIe loll. 4.. 11.1.
-el I. .01excellent bars Wan. feet pew sadle shed oi. the pi cialers. . torn i VIII* II ...mirkthe plaee and adonte r e 
-.teat 'wort art. •dunt.g the entire year. .1 t. a ow•er
spring which turelie.e. ..mik itg ine•actoo are Cleared. bal•ore 1111 Ise .14Serf'. bete been la chafer toe f,aafe. al • wbodies. up this fall. This is one of ll- ko-ttraria of laatt Ilk the meaty. every fold .4soil Siring rleb and fertile and sell mini Molttlieg roan. of ...bare..., orii allot So heat. a at at
chll 
...c.ired Pro, 1110.terms reseutes Lae.
Mo.*.
Ffirm for pole antitairlog 140 acres of iga I,
.12k,s1.0.1 in um sofellwein moil.... of the •siiiiiiitit lot. Nett Plead ',vivid...Hemel, a Ith ilishille It•if,Iiiitio• I ith a riarileh lidelier. eal.iisa. eiglite.barn. idaterli,iiltriligl. Thia lend eateti•le .1.illiii1.11 111. otter Thee,. IS Rio, it If•/...1 le/1).1 101 thepier., Alan quite a a *roe. .4 004( litala at,.111 tweets", A imill leo I. ie. el the 'aril gra
olialifarl. 11161/141r 111 Ilita Iiiiiliat, teila trail i(rah awl %Oh .. ii.i.i. 1 1.. I Ile grm, il, .•I i.dia....,tad I. iili, I *lots*, l'ho I Ohl 1141110 0.11•1.1.11 1.10',
ho. ay. 
•Fun, f.ar sele lit Mu mins., 
..iii..t...1 ili.,iii i, I iiri. lists eutiol), 111 Illai As a en ...I1,,,,,h. o lo..1, a d a .411..110.g of I good e.s.0.1... V0. Cob% alookg 1.111.... 
..Aoullehl 1414101c.- .0.11crib.. a 'Ali, sn-aeamill:1,.t1.114. Iipilli. '11.a.r, arsal -no 11 llim Itali lira& 011 llit priased.e.. tf pod.or% er-jeliiiiv .1 !butt. is hit•Is itlf.ihis it iseitirel;dairy II•allyn. abr. a large cholera, Atom* WOarra* of tilts Ian., Is tti relic% ati.iii. imitate, laewe toul...r. Tlo• lend I. freeuiferty robslilaid 1.• 'i he los situl iun of to.ineeu, a haat anil artntla.  'Mitsui, tail la. hiitl •ii I in • poodle.. fts 1/11. le .l'eles• 1111.1 t.trataressoisaltle.
No. SO.
If.rto for FOC 
.-..s.,..1.ng •,1 200 ticn•S et fp:eel..got tattled in I l'rladdal. eotoilk, hy., X mil., ,iiiirtliwest of 11..i.tiiiseille. ue the Is..ittrptarr..a.i. l'Iwre I. a good toil tagedwelling oil'. fivenaem.. a ith (riot( nod I Yr k pthreil. ir...1 wall.....
I
cell. and barn Ulla 14 Ill I I. 15 acres of 1.• .ic 'no, uti the inace T11.1re la •Ino as eirellei, al. 'ple orchard. a pawl web Reel a Ismael, id to., Ifaimig et..i 1 water .... tlw i.reitows. alymiiacres id lit... I :miter. Thu. laml 1,.. fertile al,:Well 311$1.1ele/1 to the gni% 111 of tidsacris. corn. •o hrot, tiniser, Ar.
a
No.11. 1
Farm tersest-, *ititatett in Click...fix. .....;1015.„ -Ky.. alamit II eviler foots Hopkins% oie. t., the .Newoi-ad viemit). 0.0.11000s.ing lati sere...1 lasol. •all ..1 ii hob In final-ell Inlaid. rIwytt In a goi,..
coder.. and tin abundanee .4 atork water cmtlie fitrni. Th.-re 1. a (ratite 1.11.1.1mg with . 1,g1 et :ri,•,•,- oii ilie pren.e.e.; ;a a tratanl barn. ifs.inese a•-. .511.0 a power 1w/oh soot 11111p11. kW-rt.hr.I new in licarin.t. l'he iieighlorleind is.a hod, 00- !arid is ;01, Z..' in a yr....1 Wye. :S. Is•Os •
and i•iitirel.....liieltleet. A g...1 mill %oho,/1,t miles of the I•lact•• Tie 
..rimitctivis quiiiitioi the laud lo. eltet.1,111•11tolaly prail. l'nee- elledterms rti ,00111:,lhe
No. 32.
Farm of 131 Sere. aituateil rear Ne.012.141- ILChristian eounti Ky.. with a comfortable mod, •le log cabin. good bunt and all aris-eisiar, INII-Imibling.ou the plan., ale. a good Aril, igoek
moot, and the land is (*arr.'. This plaer is
withis 24 mimeo( the 1. A T. II K. lano.4
excellent quelity,
No KS
Farm of 1110 acres situates. war Neu-demi •Chrietian county. Ky., within lit Itillea of Ilan..
Ille atoll', nolc. of the 1. A. g T a. •
There are two good log cabies as the plate, alaibarn, Malaga,. 125 aeres cleansl Indatese sefn.• load rich and iirodurtive.
No 35.
Earn, for Pale, rontaining 133 arypit, initiatedin the %trinity of Itainlindge. 1 bradawl empty.
-Ky.. on the ikplig and MadimankIlk sued-. 70
xenon cleansi. balance in good timber. There1. a Meade ,,,,, .th fent latannlealn :111.1fish. a large she.1-1,1 harm t Vr4.good i.prings and floe apple ureliaid on thepiney. This rIc.11. and la he arld ea.,
MAKE MONEY!
ar. !aisle by 'mere...3410 opera
tor- 4.eatet and Oil.
Theme its %P./lidera- riequeete eat from 50004.
12.10, dollars or more "asset, leu layeek,i;
-1.1.1res., for emotion..
W11., I AM E. KU H ARlttt,
Ranker and tardier.
St. #0 & tiros-Is-a', New 1..0;1.
ilnirow Hall,
.•
Wvimanhip
RANITg
N If
•
e s
Illettettemt,
11,
LOWEST I(
orni-r ',goo:, suo
Hookinsville. - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
of any proposed line of
Yarns ler sale titivated about d miles nOrtheast . .
of ihe coy ot llopkinnyille, ou the middle for. advertismo- in Amencanof Little flier. coetainiug WO acres. 71 arr.- Jof 1.111n 110111.1 In cleared. balance in extraorli- ,
condition for eisltivation. every foot of it being
toted) tine timber. This land is in excellent !
papers by addressiniz
.......,..e ,..,... grow th of a heat. 1.01//41.111. ref.,. ' -'
fuel grames. There is plena) iii .1ritiLing Alp: G
Newspaper Advertwong Bureau.
•,
alto *smell orchard of select fruit already Jo
never-fading sprinp and streams. There ta
- 
bearing. strawberries, raspberneo. itc. Thera 10 Spruce St.. New 'York.a glr double story log house, cabin, kitehet • Send lOcts. fur 100-Page Pamphlet.good stable, bartla AC., on the ',Demote. Term.
and price reamotable.
No. 21.
PI opPrty for sale remanding ot ••• acre of Frohha
o helacci. the !Wadi...evil.. road and the 1.
at K.111,', Stationi. Chr1.101. county
K y. 11. a link/ ai..1 desirable vintage inu,,1
Inn 1. the Ow sk 5 good ....am. • 11.0 itor,hou.w which coold esally concerted Into a
tel. RIB e Intl, tittle/11de. I'll,. 11/ a Allal 01'1.0
very reasalaable
stork water on the place. There three (s geese
No. r:.
rreperir for sale. at Kelly's !station. christlan
°outlay. Is.a. ionsistisig of 4 arr... of ground. logbuilding slo; f.et room.. paltatlitsg• and
rooms. mon 110:11t. There pre KW. On the prela-te.; unite a nu inlier a fruit tr..ra already In be•e-Ins. Price 11/0 ant terms reatonahle.
No.
roperty tur MAI! consisting or &Crean of owedinitiated at Kelly's Mauna. Clinstiou county, Ky.flier.. Is a go.st log buildlus li,, high, .
arda ofdellel. I bent. IS a good well on theplace. rho property b. on the L. di N. It. It.
No. a. ,
Property for male at Kelly's Station, 1Phrlidlau
oourity'. Ky., 1111 /II. 1. & N R. R., seri. of ground
with box linuan with 0.016 feet rooms.
NIA go,
Property for sale at Kelly's Station. Christian
county-, hy., 01. I.. It. It. There are acr.o. ofKr...m.1(.0146er ii!tn S (root andback porch, lathed, tilamerni and etc.') popereu.
goist cistern, Re. IOU tine fruit trees th giod hear-ing.
No. 41.
Property at Kelly's Station, Chiantis,. meaty.
K y., 10 scree of land ly lug near depot (food log
eatilii on the place.
Mo. 41.
eo. P. Rowell & Co
'SERI NAM & CO,
Farm- 4 miles from ilopionsvitie. ie new
from canto., road pike, adjoins dame., . Moor.
met lien. s. Campbell. eentiOns let beret. No. I
timber, 115 scree open land in good heart, hay -
ing been el.yered and well cultivated for *a ,
years: gond bowie of four roottla and clopet.
eaten. stelde, cell), sheds. Ai.; flne weti•r i ii
aceletetanee for stork; gond fencer., and in every I
way deferable. Price122 per acre l'cruis east .
No. 43.
T Farm (or asle.-Traet of 170 aeres. in II,-p • ...tr. 514 miles northeast of Hopkineville....1
meted immediately on the Greefitille roof
i Seventc-ave mires of this land are in timber,
-
vitie street , ts•t %keen Nr. Fer.l. thilimitt and of cultivation. There is a doehle log rshin lss
I hare reopened my Herber Shop, nn Rmieell. 1 and !miniver cleared and In an excellent *tate Hop
 lit •
. insville, -catawen a Smith worth. o here I Will be glad
to see all my 01,1 elielonien. and the iodate.
ehaving, Itair•Ciating. shampooing and Beet-
RI:Irking 'lone In the beet manner.
JANIEN HANIGNIAVEIN.
Rea; cetfulls In, a, II,' phnring immi. to thdie
Tonsorial Parlor !
11A
SHAVING
%Intend/4u.
II tlit•DIKINts.
as..1
Hair Dressing
lione ;.• ery rti• ,e ael Ie.'
Joinwnpil I. 11..lones. All
Politeatta Nair been.
'won't forget the plamt.
•• 0 
-diet:one litria•-•6
gift. story •nii a half high. fin the ;dare. Lit( h
ne and all aecemeary outbuildings. l'here ere i Large and 'tarn:, etahle and 1011100 arena, ,,,,, ga8,1802 good bares. blacksmith shop, goal IPnll13 a two for horse.. t;pec1111 littf011on 'Oren ft....tabof never Catlin/ water amid ao ebee.'"""Meek wales. Ake sight a wee Ls or shard toe 
„ a gotta horses and yeMeles livery wawa,-es. Telephone Connertion erer3 bare.
•
, a
.-""1"1113141 1 " 
...$iliettsweiessosiegnieglegrear....esseseetitistacee*--
